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The finest 
-the 
EUPHONIUM in the WORLD 
4 Valves 
Compensating Pistons 
can be YOURS on the following terms: 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Special Cash Price: SEND .. . . 
Messrs. BOOSEY & HAWKES Ltd. : £30 12s. 6d. THE 
COUPON 
NOW 
295 Regent Street, LONDON, W.I. • • 
• My Euphonium was made by .. ... .. ...... .. . .. .... ... .. ... ........ .... ....... It is in : or 12 or 18 
Monthly payments of Monthly payments of 
....................... finish and about ... years old. : 
61 f. 44f. Please let me know the approximate allowance. • • • • Name .... .............. ... .. ........................................... ..................................  
Address ... ' .... .... . .. ... . .... .... ... . .... .... . ... .... . ... . ... .... . ... .... .... .... . . . : ~~l AND A LIBERAL ALLOWANCE on gour PRESENT Instrument 
BBN/2/37 
HAROLD JACKSON 
with his new BESSON 
"DESIDERATUM" CORNET 
THE SENSATIONAL 
• 
• 
• 
HAROLD JACKSON 
SOLO CORNET 
BLACK DYKE MILLS BAND 
writes under date I st November, /'936 : 
• " I have given your Besson Cornet a thorough trial both for 
Solo and Band work, after which I am more convinced than ever 
that the Tone and Intonation of a •Besson' Cornet is superior to 
any other make, and all the Band Members are of the same opinion . 
The new valves are extremely fluent, and I can assure you I am 
inore than pleased with the instrument." 
IN THE 
EQUIPMENT 
OF 
FAMOUS ARTISTS 
(The following is a small selection from the many hundreds we are proud 
to have, playing Besson Cornets) 
HARRY MORTIMER JACK MACKINTOSH 
E. FARRINGTON A. CARR 
M. GRIFFITHS W. CROZIER 
HARRY SMITH G. SHULVER 
WM. OVERTON BRAM. ALLINGTON 
SCOTTISH CO-OPERATIVE WHOLESALE SOCIETY 
CALLENDER'S & LUTON 
are completely equipped with Besson Cornets 
YOU CANNOT BETTER BESSON I Send for new art catalogue BESSON & C Ltd STANHOPE PLACE I 0. • HYDE PARK, LONDON, W.2 
Repairs & Silver-plating 
-on time 
For all REPAIR WORK, SILVER-PLATING and ENGRAVING 
go to Britain's Oldest Established Organization 
Headquarters : MANCHESTER and LONDON 
PROMPTEST SERVICE EVERYWHERE 
COUPON FOR ENQUIRY. 
8 Cornet Trumpet 
Send full particulars : 
8 Repair Service 
Name ............................................... .... ......... .... . 
. ······ ... .... l 
Address 
Cut this out without obligation. 
e Hohner Accordion 
Band .... ... ... .. .... .... .. ...... .. .... .... .... . 
CORNET TRUMPET J 
If you can play a Piano 
Accordion you will be 
a welcome guest at 
any party and your 
pop u I a r it y will be 
assured, and incident .. 
ally, you will be able 
to earn money by 
playing at Concerts, 
etc. The Accordion 
she:wn here isa genuine 
HOHNER VERDI f., 
full 34 piano keys, 49 
basses, duralumin bass 
mechanism, attractive 
nacrolaque f i n is h. 
complete with FREE 
Tutor and Carrying 
Case. Yours forasmall 
first payment. 
Any Instrument 
taken in part payment 
The latest style sleek model. 
Clearer, snappier, easier tone. 
Equally good for dance work and brass band. 
Brass : Silver-plated in case : 
£3 ISs. Od. £5 Os. Od. 
or few Shillings down 
Band ·1nstruanents 
Write for beautiful Free Brochure of all models 
--n 1 r a : 1: 1 iu 
LONDON: Premier House, Golden Square,W.I MANCHESTER: JOSEPH HIGHAM, 213-215 Gt.Jackson St., IS 
'Phone: GERRARD 2327 (3 lines) 'Phone: CENTRAL 3639 
.,,. . ·'' ...:• .. ' · : .. , .-... _ .• __ ...... ·.'"/ • . " . --- ...... - . ~- -.., ... · <;.'. .. _ . . ' · ·-. :..~~ ... . "'; .... _-~ . . - . .,. - -.. ~ ' · . .... . .... . - -. . . :;;:-. · JP -- . 1:- , . . , ' "' • 
HIGH-GRADE INSTRUMENTS AT 
British made in Britain's 
Biggest Instrument Factory 
Guaranteed for 
10 years 
SEND THIS COUPON-NOW! 
.............................................................................................................. 
To THE REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. LTD. 
Deansbrook. Road, Edgware, Middlesex. · 
1 um interested in REGENT INSTRUMENTS, please send Catalogue ta 
Name 
Address 
GENEROUS CREDIT TERMS 
PART· EXCHANGES CAN BE 
ARRANGED 
MODERATE PRICES 
REGENT 
TRUMPETS from 2/9 weekly 
CORNETS ,, 2/9 ,, 
Trombones ,, 2/3 ,, 
Euphoniums ,, 5/3 ,, 
Basses ,, 7 /7 ,, 
REGENT INSTRUMENT CO. Ltd 
DEANSBROOK ROAD 
EDGWARE, MIDDLESEX 
4d. ANNUAL SUBSCRIPTION Post Free. .3/6 
Every Student and every 'Player ':or · the Cornet 
and Trumpet should have a copy of 
THE BESSc;>N . 
CORNET & TRUMPET TUTOR 
It is the Standard Meth~d on these lnsti-uinents, 
and is endorsed and recommended by - the 
leading Band Trainers and Sofolots. : · · 
It comprises 130 pages of absorbing Interest, 
including Original Exercises and Duet Studies. 
It Is superbly printed, and the price is moderate-
7 /6 Post Free. 
BESSO.N "Prototype House," Frederick Close, 
, Stanhope Place, Marble Arch, Lolldon.W 2 
~~
WILLIAM POLLARD 
CORNET SOLOIST, •BAND TEACHER, 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
11 P ARROCK ST., GRA WSHA WiBOOTH, 
ROSSENDALE. . ' · 
J. G. DOBBING 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR~ . 
PENTRE, RHONDDA, SOUTH . WALES.-
J. A. GREENWOOD' 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"THE LAURELS," VICTORIA 0 ROAD, 
TRAN:VIERE, BIRKENHEAD . 
GEORGE NICHOLLS 
BAND TEACHER and CORNET SOLOIST. 
Adjudicator, Championship Section, 
Crystal Palace, 1930: · · (Correspondence Cornet Lessons a speciality.) 
CATARACT VILLA, MARPLE BRIDGE, 
Near STOQKPORT. 
Telephone No .. Marple 377. · 
TOM PROCTOR 
SOLO CORNETIST, 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
SARISBURY, WINSTANLEY, 
WIGAN. 
WM. HALLIWELL 
BAND TEACHER and ADjUDICATOR. 
OAK .LEA, SPRING BANK, WIGAN. 
J. H. WHITE 
Composer, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
198 OLDHAM ROAD, MILES PLATTING, 
MANCHESTER. 
.,. . . 
T. MORGAN· 
"STRADEY" 141 WAKEHURST ROAl. 
CLAPHAM CO:VB'.ION, LONDON,' S.": 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late H.M. Coldstream Guards Band and 
London Orchestral Profession.) · 
GEO. H. MERCER · 
TRUMPET, CORNET, BAND TEACH•ER 
and CONTEST ADJUDICATOR. 
Address-
MONA VILLA, BURNGREAVE STREET. 
SHEFFIELD. 
A. TIFFANY, ~~:Uu!'T~~: 
ADJUDICATOR, 
BAN'D and CHORAL OONTESTS. 
" Corri posi ti0n " Lessons by post. 
LINDLEY, HUDDERSFIELD. 
TOM EASTWOOD, 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. . 
· ("The Easy Way/' by Post.) . 
SOLO CORNET. 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
ALTON HOUSE, BROUGHAM ROAD, 
MARSDEN, Near HUDDE;RSFIELD. 
NOEL THORPE 
SOLO CORNET, BAND TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
12 CHURCH STREET, SOUTH . ELM SALL, 
· Near .PONTEFRAQT; 
GEO. HAWKINS 
BAND TEACHER. 
BROADIDALES HOU.SE, NEW)ULNS, 
• AYRSHIRE. ' ' .· " . ' 
Teacher of Theory and Har~ony by post. 
W. H. FAIRHURST 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICATOR. 
INGLE KNOTT, :.\10SS LANE, .CADI.SHEAD, 
MANCHESTER. 
J. JENNINGS 
BRASS BAND TEACHER and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
260 MIDDLETON ROAD, HIGIHER 
CRUMPSALL, MANCHESTER. 
HAROLD LAYCOCK 
The · Famous Trombone Soloist. 
Open for Concerts and Demonstrations 
also Pupils by post or private. ' 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR 
23 HOLLY HILL ROAD ERITH • 
KENT. ' ' 
DAVID ASPINALL 
Late Bandmaster, Creswell Colliery Band. 
Conductor, " The Friary Band." 
BAND TEAOHER, BAND and CHORAL 
OONTE1ST ADJUDICATOR. 
"AVONDALE," IRWIN ROAD, 
GUILDFORD, SURREY. 
Tel.: Guildford 65. 
FRED MORTIMER 
(Bandmaster, Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CLIFTON ROAD, EL WOR'l'H, SANDBAOH 
CHESHIRE~. ' 
-. 
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Band Teachers, Adjudic~tors & Soloists BE PREPARED. 
(Continued from page 1.) 
This is the "Watchword " of the Scout movement, also that of the present 
Government. Next May all Bands will be called to the "Front." Are YOU 
prepared? Is YOUR government seeing that you are fitted for that 
important day-the Coronation of Their Gracious Majesties the King and 
Queen? Every Band will have a great chance to prove their abilities, and 
make future friends and opportunities. · The fundament of a band is the 
playing; it must sound well. You cannot do that if your instruments 
are not in good playing order. If you want to sound well, let us repair 
your instruments. If you want to look well, try our FAMOUS A1 Triple 
Silver-Plate. BE PREPARED. There is still time. Send for Lists, etc. 
TOM HYNES 
(Late Bandmaster Foden's Motor Works Band.) 
Open to Teach or Adjudicate anywhere. 
;u PRINCES ROAD, ALTRINCHAM. 
JOHN FAULDS 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
LARKHALL, SCOTLAND. 
FREDERIC WORTH 
TEACHE~ and ADJUDICATOR. 
For terms apply-
665 ASHTON OLD ROAD, OPEN.SHAW, 
MANCHESTER. 
JAMES DOW 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
INCHYR.A, GLENCARSE, 
PERTH. 
HAROLD MOSS, 
L.R.A.M., A.R.C.M. {Bandmastership). 
Musical Director, Creswell Colliery Band. 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(Coach for D.iploma Exams., etc., by post.) 
Successes in every grade of the B.C.M. 
Examinations, including Handmastership. 
5 NEW VILLAGE, ORESWELL, 
Near MANSFIELD, NOTTS. 
JOHN FRASER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
52 HAYESWATER ROAD, DAVYHULME, 
MANCHESTER. 
CHAS. A. COOPER 
A.Mus.V .C.M. 
BAIND TEACHER, ADJUDICATOR, 
COM'POSER and ARRANGER. 
Life-long experience Hrass, Military, 
Orchestral and Choral. 
Band or Choral Contests Adjudicated. 
19 OOLUMBIA STREET, HUTHW AITE, 
NOTTS. 
WILLIAM FARRALL 
SAND TRAINER and ADJUDICATOR. 
CHORD PLAYING DEMONSTRATED 
"OORONA," 14 MANOR GROVE, BENTON, 
NEWO.AJSTLE-ON-TYNE. 
H. W. HILL 
BRASS BAND TEAOHER .and 
ADJUDICATOR. 
(Late Ripon Cathedral Choir.) 
19 HJ.LLSHA W TERRACE, RIPON, 
YORK.SHIRE. 
J AS. M 0 SS 
Solo Euphonium, Wingates Temperance.) 
TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"IN·GLE DENE," TOOGOOD LANE, 
WRIGHTINGTON, via STANDISH, Lanes. 
DRAKE RIMMER 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"MIRELLA," MILTON ROAD, 
KIRKCALDY. 
ALFRED J .. ASHPOLE 
A.R.C.M., L.Mus.T.C.L., L.T.C.L., B.B.C.M. 
BAND, VOCAL and CHORAL TEACHER 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
Author of " Viva Voce Questions " for Brass 
Band Examination Candidates. 
Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's College 
of Music. 
&lecialist Coach for all Band Diplomas. 
Many successes- mostly at first attempt. 
BISHOP'S STOR'fFORD, HERTS. 
Tel. 386. 
S. S. H. ILIFFE 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
a NUTFIELD R'OAD, LEICESTER. 
HAROLD BARKER 
(Conductor, Dannemora Steel Works Band.) 
BAND TEACHER and CONTEST 
ADJUDICATOR. 
"SOMERVILL.1£," ECKINGTON, 
SHEFFIELD. 
Tel. Eck. 158 
W. DAWSON 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
l PARK AVENUE, 
,BLACKHAL·L OOLLIE,RY, 
WEST HARTLEPOOL, Co. 'DURHAM. 
ROLAND DAVlS . 
(Conductor, Amington Hand.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
THE ELMS, AMINGTON, 
TA'.\<IWORTH, STAFFS. 
J. M. HINCHLIFFE 
Euphonium Soloist (late Black Dyke; Besses.) 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
56 NEWXON STREET, HYDE, 
GHESHIUE. 
FRED DIMMOCK 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
(30 years of first.class Experience.) 
'fHE BRAIDS, SB BYNG DRIVE, 
POTIEitS BAR, MIDDLESEX. 
W. WOOD 
CONDUOTOR and TEAOHER. 
(Conductor, Horwich RM.I. Band.) 
6 COLBECK STREET, HANSON L.ANE, 
HALIFAX, YORKS. 
FRED ROGAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
·· .ALDEiRSYDE," DARVEL, SCOTLAND. 
H. MUDDIMAN 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"ASHBURN," ALLOA. 
HANDEL LANCASTER 
Conductor-Manager: 
Merseyside Professional Military Band. 
\Vaterloo-Seaforth British Legion Silver Band. 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Arranger for Orchestra, Military, 
Brass or Modern Dance Band. 
1 RUSSIAN AVENUE, LIVERPOOL, 13. 
Phone: Old Swan 1664. 
ALBERT S. GRANT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
Certificated and Medallist in Harmony, etc. 
lOa LANGWITH DRIVE, LANGWITH, 
Near MANSFIELD. 
CHARLES ANDERSON 
(" O.R.B."-Contest March.) 
Fully experienced Soloist. 
TE·AOHER and ADJUDIOATOR. 
37 FERN .STREET, OLDHA°M. 
CLIFTON JONES 
Cornet Soloist, Band Teacher and Adjudicator. 
MUSICAL DIRECTOR OF THE FAMOUS 
IR WELL SPRINGS BAND. 
142 BURNLEY ROAD, BACUP, LANCS. 
DENIS WRIGHT 
(Mus. Bae.) 
ADJUDICA'l10R and CONDUC'l'OR. 
(Composers' MSS. revised, Postal 
Tuition in Composition.) 
28 B:RICKW AL·L LANE, RU ISLIP, 
MIDDLESEX. 
HERBERT BENNETT 
BAND TEACHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
40 LEVEN STREET, POLLOKSHIELDS, 
GL<ASGOW, S. 1. 
J. H. PEARSON 
BAND TEAOHER. 
"AVONDALE," 33 GROVE LANE, 
TIMPERLEY, CHEISHIRE. 
DAN HODGSON 
Open to Teach and Judge Brass Bands 
ANYWHERE-ANYTIME. 
278 DER.BY STREET, BOLTON. 
J. BODDICE 
SOLO EUPHONIU~HST, BAND TEACHEIR 
and ADJUDICATOR. 
170 P.A·R'K ROAD, WALLSEND-ON-'I'YNE. 
JOHN BALDWIN 
B.B.C.M., L.G.S.M. (Bandmastership). 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandmaster's College 
of Music'.) 
BAND TEAOHE'R and ADJUDICATOR. 
Theory and Harmony by post. 
5 .AJSPER STREET, NETHERFIELD, 
NOTTINGHAM. 
~~~~~~~~-
ROBT. TINDALL 
B.B.C.M., A.Mus.V.C.M., Honours T.C.L. 
(Associated Teacher to the Bandsman's· College 
· of Music.) 
BAND and CHORAL TEACHER, 
CONDUCTOR and ADJUDICA'l10R. 
135 CAHR HILL ROAD, GATESHEAD, 
Co. DURIHAM. 
Tel. 82328. 
EDWARD S. CARTER 
BAND TEAOHER and ADJUDICATOR. 
"PALADIN," 9 SHE,RWC'OD ROAD, 
LUTON, BEDS. 
WILLIAM J. WALKER 
A.R.C.M. (Bandmastership) , 
TEAC:HER, ADJUDICATOR and 
ARRIANGE.&. 
(Lessons in Harmony, Arranging and Bandmastership 
by Correspondence.) 
16 CUMBERLAN.D ROAD, SWINDON, 
WI,LTS. 
JOHN H. COZENS 
BAND TEACHER and CONDUCTOR. 
(Late Royal Opera, Covent Garden; London 
Philharmonic Orchestra, etc., Crosfield 's 
Bentley, and Besses-o'-th'-Barn Bands) 
Address: "BRIERLEY," PRESTON ROAD, 
N. HAR.!WW, MIDDLESEX. 
Phone.: Arnold 4073. 
J. B. Mayers & Sons 
MUSICAL INSTRUMENT MANUFACTURERS 
REPAIR & SILVER-PLATING SPECIALISTS 
SECOND-HAND BARGAINS 
Sopranos to' BBb Basses by the leading makers, excellent 
condition. Prices and particulars on application. 
Repairs to all Brass Instruments by 
fully experienced craftsmen. The 
finest equipped workshop in the 
North of England. Quotations free. 
Eb Alto Saxophone, E.P., and in case, 
shop soiled only. Bargain £10 
6 SOUTHERN STREET, Liverpool Road 
MANCHESTER 3. (Our only address) 
CONSULT 
WOODS & ~O. 
FOR 
REPAIRS to your BAND INSTRUMENTS. We can 
be relied upon for good sound workmanship, and make 
your instrument as good as NEW again. 
SIL-VER-PLATING. We do BEST WORK at lowest 
prices, subs~:mtial and lasting deposit. 
SECOND. HAND INSTRUMENTS. We hold 
a large stock of Brass and Silver-plated instruments, 
all in proper repair and playing order, every instru· 
men! is GUARANTEED. Send for List and state 
yo\Jr requirements. 
NEW INSTRUMENTS-Cornets, Trumpets, 
Trombones, etc. 
Send for Lull and all particular• to-
176 WESTGATE ROAD 
NEWCASTLE-UPON-TYNE 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • : Everu Band to its Association I : 
: Everu Association to the League I : 
• • 
• • 
• Associations in Membership • 
• • • Birmingham & District Manchester &· District • 
• East Anglian North or Ireland • 
: Halifax & District Oxford & District : 
• Huddersfield & District Southern Counties • 
• London & Home Tunbrlilge Wells • 
• · - Counties ·· · Federation • 
• Leicestershire The Wessex • 
: Northamptonshire West Riding Society : 
• • e Particulars of your neare1t Association can be • 
e obtained from- • 
• THE LEAGUE SECRETARY e 
• •  National Brass Band Club and Lea11ue of e 
• Bands' Associations, e 
• Kin1sway Hall, Kln11sway, London, W.C. 2. • 
.. 7De O/o' nrn1. '' 
Official Repairers and Platers to the World's Champions l ments 
43. CHAPEL STREET, SALFORD, MANCHESTER 
Tel. Blackfriara 5530 
BE PREPARED 
FOR THE 
Coronation Year 
Programmes 
Every Programme should contain items of National and Patriotic Music 
SELECTIONS, Etc. 
PRICE : 20 parts 6/6. Extras 4d. each. 
GREAT BRITAIN UNITED KINGDOM ~ TAM O'SHANTER 
PRICE : 20 parts 4/6. Extras 3d. each. 
GEMS OF OLD ENGLAND A CAMBRIAN TOUR 
RECOLLECTIONS OF ENGLAND - , PRIDE OF WALES 
RECOLLECTIONS OF SCOTLAND PRIDE OF IRELAND (3/6) 
RECOLLECTIONS OF IRELAND PATRIOTIC REVIEW 
RECOLLECTIONS OF WALES CONVIVIAL SONGS 
GEMS OF ALBION LLEWELLYN 
GEMS OF SCOTIA 
GEMS OF CAMBRIA 
SONGS OF ENGLAND 
SONGS OF SCOTLAND 
SONGS OF IRELAND 
OVERTURE-RULE BRITANNIA 
FANT ASIA-ALBION (2/3) 
FANT ASIA-SCOTIA (2/3) 
(4/6) 
CROWN OF SCOTTISH SONG 
GEMS OF BRITISH SONG 
CELEBRATED NATIONAL MELODIES (3/6) 
TOAST NUMBER (3/6) 
MARCHES 
PRICE: 20 parts 3/6. Extras 3d. each. 
CORONATION (Meyerbeer) 
PRICE: 20 parts 2/3. Extras l!d. each. 
OUR KING (lritroducing •The King,' CONQUERING HERO 
•Here's health unto His Majesty,' etc.) BRITANNIA THE PRIDE OF THE OCEAN 
RULE BRITANNIA HERO OF TRAFALGAR 
RED, WHITE AND BLUE GOD BLESS THE PRINCE OF WALES 
NOTE.-Subscribers to the 1937 Journal can have any of 
these pieces in exchange for Journal pieces to the 
value of £1. 
WRIGHT & ROUND 
34 ERSKINE STREET LIVERPOOL 6 
I . ' -, . - - . j . -. 
ItlINOR ADVERTISE.DENTS 
21 word1 1/S. Id. ror eaoh addltlanal 10 word1. Remlttano11 must accompany adnr. 
tiHment, and reach us by 24th or the month. For Box addrea1 al our Offioe oaunt 1ix 
w.rd&, and add 3d. for rorwardlnc or replies. Thi• r~te doH not apply to Trade Advert•. 
TO CONTEST SECRETARIES.-Free advertisement 
is given in the "BRASS BAt-!D NEWS" of 
contests using \Vright & Round 's testp1eces. Send foll 
particula rs, before the 20th of the month, t? the 
Editor, The "Brass B and News," 34 Erskme Street, 
Liverpool, 6. 
F
ISHPONDS BRITISH LEGION BAND (Bristol) . 
First Annual QUARTETTE, AIR V ARIE, and 
SLOW-MELODY CONTESTS will be held at _the 
Legion Hall (rear of ... Full Moon" .Hotel),-, Fish-
ponds, Bristol, on February 13th. Prize s : C. G. 
Huggins" Challenge Cup (value .10 guineas), Medals 
and good ' cash prizes. Adjudicator, Mr. A. H. 
Muddiman. Quartette testptece: Any W. & R. Quar-
t ette. Full particulars from-BAND HON. SECRE· 
TARY, 58 Beechen Drive, Fishp9nds, Bnstol. 
P ICKUP BANK BAND will hold a SLOW MELODY and QUARTETTE CONTEST on 
Saturday, February 13th. · Testpiece :· Choice of .Nos. 
5, 8, 13 and 20 Sets of vV. & R.' s qua rtette s. Pnzes : 
Quartette contest: 1st, £2/ 2/- and IS-guinea Challenge 
Cup; second, £1 / 1/·; third, 10/ 6. Slow-melody con· 
test: I''i rst, £1/5/·; second, 15/-; third, 7 (6 . . lloys 
(under 16 years), 7 / 6. Also six medals . ~1Jud1c;;tor: 
Mr. \V. Pollard. Schedules from- J. SIO CKS, 90 
Sudell Road , Darwen, Lanes. 
I N aid of the funds of the ALEX. OWEN MEMORIAL FUND a Grand QUARTETTE 
and SLOW-MELODY CONTEST will be held in the 
Windsor Institute, Salford, on Saturday, Februarx 
20th. (Other contest promoters please respect this 
date.) Challenge Shield (value . £12/12/·), medals 
and !\'ood cash prizes. Special sect.ion for boys (under 
16 years). Forms and full particulars can be had 
from the Contest Secretary-Mr. CHARLES TODD, 
38 Woodbine Street, Salford, 5. 
~~~~---~~~-
H
OLL INWOOD & DISTRICT PRIZE BAND .-
SLOW-MELODY CONTE?T on February 27th. 
Mos t valuable pr izes in La ncaslure. Two S1\ver C.hal· 
Icnge Cups, fi ve Medals , and cash. Boys section . 
Limited entry. Apply at once for entry forms to-
J . C. WATSON, 387 Man chester Road, Hollmwood . 
K INGSWOOD EVANGEL PRIZE SILVER BAND'S Eighth Annual SLOW MELODY, AIR 
VARIE DUET and QUARTETTE CONTESTS, 
Saturday, March 13th, to be held in the Evangel 
Mission Hall, Kings wood, Bristol. Quartette testp1ece: 
Own choice from W . & R.'s Nos. 17, 20 or f8 _Sets 
of Quartettes. Duet testpiece from W. & ~· s D~et 
Albums. Own choice for Sl ow Melody .and Atr Vane. 
Own choice for Slow Melody for Junwrs (under 16 
years). Prizes: Cups, med als and cash. A comy etent 
adjudicator will be in a ttendance. Full par_t1eulars 
from-Mr. E . J. FOREMAN, 112 B ell Hill, St. 
George , Bris tol, 5. 
BANDSMAN to-day; CONDUCTOR to-morrow! 
A .Treatise on Conducting: (12,000 words). 3/· 
post paid. Illustrated Method. Pre.eminent Tech-
niqu~ ! It will thoroughly prepare you for the 
pos1t1011: of CONDUC1'0R! Many letters received 
expressmg deep appreciation of this Treatise.-Band-
master B. N. COOPER, Graduate of Kneller Hall 
23 Beech Aven ue, Blackpool, Lancashire. (5) 
LEIGH BRITISH LEGION BA ND'S Annual 
SLOW.MELODY CONTEST will be held on 
Saturday, March 13th, iii the Club, Windermere Road, 
Leigh, commencmg at 4-30 p.m. Draw, 4 p.m. Prizes: 
Chall enge Cup and £1; 12/6; 7 /6; 5/-; also specials 
for best bass , best boy (under 16 years of age) and 
best loca l. Adjndica tor: Mr. H. Foxwell. Ent'rance 
fee, 1/6 , incl udes .admission. Schedu les from Secre-
tary, Mr. F. FOXWELL, 37 Eyet Stree t, Leigh. 
BESSON'S- Easy Payment Plan will enable 7ou te 
buy that Cornet. . - · - . . . 
Bandsman's College of Music 
Spring Examinations, 1937 
DIPLOMA EXAMINATIONS 
Exam inations for the B andmastership (B.B.C.M.) 
A ssoc ia teship(A.B.C.M.) and Licentiateship (L.B.C.M.) 
diplom as will be held as follows :-
LONDON .................... ,. March 13th, 1937. 
MAN CHESTER ........... . . March 20th, 1937. 
PRELIMINARY GRADE EXAMINATIONS 
Ex affii nations for t hese grades will be held a t the 
foll owing centres pn the dat es indicated :-
March 13th. - March 20th. M arch 27th. 
~on don. Manch est e r. 13irmingh am. 
S treet. Oxfo rd. Bris tol 
Leices ter. Leeds. Newca~ tle . 
Edinburgh \Vellingborough. Yeovil. -
Gl asgow. Nottingham. R elfa st. 
Entri es will close 12th February. 
Syllabus and full particulars can be h ad from the 
Secretary-
Mr. H. COLLIER. 
13 Montrose Avenue, Moss Park, 
STRETFORD·. Nr. Manchester 
D ENTON ORIGINAL BAND.-Second Annual 
BERKS. ; OXON & DUCKS. BAND FESTIVAL 
GUILD'S Fourth A nnual SOLO, TRIO, QUA~· 
TETTE and SEPTET;I'E CONTESTS to be held 111 
MANUSCRIPT MARCH CARDS. NINE STAVE the Small Tow'n Hall, R eailin g, on Saturday, Apnl 
STRON\. AND DURABLE. 1/3 per dozen. post 
1
17t.h. Own-choice testpieces. S yll abus ca n be 09tatn;t_d 
free.-WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liver· from the Organising Secretary- Mr. S. C. BU fLE • 
pool, 6. ·•O n ward ," 'Wokingham, Berks. 
• • 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
SLOW-MELQDY CONTEST, Sat urd ay, M arch 
29th . Open sectwn an? Boys'. section ( age 16). 
Entra!1ce fee, 1/- (rncludmg admiss ion). Profess ional 
adJu chcator.- Secretary E . CLIFTON, 108 L aburnum 
Ro ad, Denton, l\fanch este r. 
WAKTED 
0
PLAYERS. for R enishaw & Oxcroft 
Coll1 en es Stiver Pnze Band. Good work found 
underg ro und. Aµply- Mr. W. H. MARTIN, 6 llarl-
bo ro' Road , Clown, Ch est e rfield . 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
: FODEN'S BAND BOOKS: 
: March Slz:e (to hold 52 copies) 5/· per do~. : 
• Selection Slz:e ( do. do. ) 10/- per doz:. • 
• Lettered in cold, Name of Band and Instrument • 
: 2/· per doz:en extra, • 
• Send for Samples. • 
e John Foden, 61 Grey Mare Lane, Manchester 11 : 
• (3). 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
pLEASLEY COLLIERY BAND require ' principal 
and assistant CORNET PLAYERS. Others may 
apply_. Must . be underground workmen. Colliery 
working full tune. State kind of work used to_ 
Secretary, Mr. F. H. TOMLINSON, 14 Upper 
Pleasley, Mansfield, Netts . 
FIRST,CLASS SOLO CORNET PLAYER will join 
any band where work found. Blacksmith by 
trade. Box 62, "Brass l!and News," 34 Erskine · 
Street, Liverpool, 6. 
WANTED BRASS BAND (24 players) for full day's 
engagement on May 12th. Submit terms not 
1ater than February 28th, to-Councillor, I. CHARLES-
WORTH, "Diglee," Diggle, near Oldham. 
COLLIERY BAND requires BANDSMEN for al\ 
positions. Under-ground work found for good 
workmen and progressive players. References 
required. Early applications desired.-Box 247, 
"Brass Band News,". 34 Erskine St., Liverpool, 6. 
WELLESLEY COLLIERY BAND.- Wanted: 
SOPRANO and two· SOLO CORNET PLAYERS. 
AJ>ply in writing, stating full particulars, to-JAMES 
B. MILLER, Secretary, 29 Bow Street, Buckhaven, 
Fife. 
TENOR HORN, 30/-; Euphonium, 50/-; Mouthpieces 
.and Lyres, from 2/- ; Cornet Case, 7 / 6. Approval 
with pleasure.-ELLIS HOUGHTON, Ashington 
Northumberland. 
BOLTON DOROUGH BAND-For Sale : Twenty-
six UNIFORMS (bl_tte, .. with red and sjlver 
facings), in good condition. What offers ?-H. 
CALDERBANK, 10 Olga Street, Bolton . 
"LIP-FAILURE" corrected by "Vibrato" method. , 
Tune, intonation and tonal technique. Conquer · 
your embouchure "Bogey" and tonguings scientifically. · 
-W. PACKHAM. 128 Pearl Street, Cardiff. Synopsis 
and advice. 6d. Order. All brass. 
SPEND wisely.-pead with BESSON. 
HAROLD MOSS'S Lubricating Oil for_ Slides and i 
Valves. The finest obtainable. Price 1/- per · 
bottle. post free.-Mr. HAROLD MOSS (the fam_ous 
Trombonist), 5 New Village, Creswell, Near Mansfield, ' 
Notts. (3) . 
CORNET SOLOS: "Perfection," "Alexander," 
"Majestic"; and the "Brooklet" (dedicated to 
.the late Mr. Joe Brooks). Also duet " Dot & Carrie," 
played and recorded by Foden's, Dyke and Besses. 
Send stamps for cornet parts to Mr. J. H. \\!HITE, 
198 Oldham Road, Manchester, 10. 
QET that second-band BESSON instrument from 
the make~nd get a good one. 
There will be 
N 0 DEL A Y in the supply of your " Brass 
Band News " if you place a regular order 
with Messrs. W. H. SMITH & SONS, LTD., 
at any of their railway bookstalls or branches. (3) 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
you'VE tried the rest, now ,try-and bu7-,.tlle 
best-BESSON. 
IF you are an A.O.M.F. Scholarship Candidate ! 
IF you are a Bandmaster, or hope to become one! 
IF you hope to improve as a Player or Musician ! 
You need these books-
"VIV A VOCE QUESTIONS" 
for Brass Band Examination Candidates 
By ALFRED J. ASHPOLE 
I/- post free 
Model Answers to 
"VIVA VOCE QUESTIONS." 
A limited edition only- book your copy now. 5 /- posl tree 
IF you intend entering the MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION ! 
You need this treatise-
" MARCH WRITING" 
By J. G. JUBB 
Fully illustrated with musical examples 
I/- post free 
Previous winners have derived great help from this treatise 
IF you are a Prospective Candidate for any Brass Band 
Examination, or for the Diplomas B.B.C.M., A.B.C.M., 
or L.B . C. M ., you need tuition which will bring you 
success in the minimum of time. Vacancies now 
exist for Postal Pupils for 1937 Examinations, writ&--
ALFRED J. ASHPOLE. A.R.C.M., : 
BISHOPS STORTFORD, HERTS. ; 
CHARLES ELSOM, the celebrated Cornettist, of 
Rotherham, is open for engagements •as Bantl 
Teacher. Terms moderate.- 70 Chaucer Road, Rother-
ham. (4) 
HERBERT BROOKES, the celebrated cornettist 
(late of Wingates) is now open for engageme.nts 
as Soloist or Teacher.-The Library, Parrin Lane, 
Winton, Manchester. 
QPEN TO JUDGE Hand or Choral Contesbl.-
T. PICKERING, 28 Ki~ Street •. Pi;law-on-Tyne. 
R SMITH, Solo Comet, Bnisa B'and Trainer and 
• Adjudica.tor, is open to teach or judge anJ'-
where. Terms :-BAND TEACHER, Bessie, Yorke.. 
'Phone, 1 X Hessle. 
HISTORY OF 
Foden's Motor Works Band 
in two colours with exceptionally attractive 1/ 
silver cover. Post Free • 
Only Limited Number Available. 
Foden's Ltd., Elworth Works, Sandbach, Cheo. 
121 
Jackson·s Band Instrument Works 
Jeffrey's Place, London. N.W. I. 
Cornets THOROUGHLY overhauled and best 
quality silver-plated, 35/-, and returned 
carriage paid, looking like new, and what is 
more to t_he point, PLAYING like new. 
Send to-day, and get real satisfaction. (2 ) 
1937 
JOY 
BOOK 
Price: 
TWO 
SHILLINGS 
(Post Free) 
Con_taining complete Solo 
Cornet (Conductor) copies 
of all the music in the 1937 
Journal, 35 pages of music, 
also complete synopsis of 
each selection. A book for 
Bandmasters and Bandsmen, 
and a splendid book to 
preserve for · reference 
On the terms of our Special Offer 
(13 /- worth of home practice music 
for 10/·), we can supply 7 books 
(value 14/·) for 10/9, or 13 Books 
(value 26/-) for £1. This means 
tbat any number purchased in this 
way cost a fraction over I /6 each 
WRIGHT & ROUND e 34 ERSKINE STRl:l:T 
LIVERPOOL 6 
IOontinuod in column 3, P3Ke 8.) 
I 
-
-- ----------
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FELDMAN BRASS BAND JOURNAL 
• • • LATEST SUCCESSES 
YOU'VE GOT TO BLOW YOUR OWN TRUMPET 
FOXTROT 
I'll SING ·you A THOUSAND LOVE SONGS 
FOXTROT 
JUST SAY "ALOHA" FOXTROT 
1914 MARCH SHIP AHOY MARCH 
In cluding-
Tipperar y 
Take me back t o Blighty 
Hello l Who's Your Lady Friend 
Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 3/9 
Including-
Sons of the Sea 
The Lads in Navy Blue 
All the Nice Girls Love a Sailor 
Brass, 20 parts, 2/8 Extra parls. 2d. each · 
LOVE DANCE 
INTERMEZZO FROM " MADAM SHERRY " 
MY LADY DAINTY 
THE FAMOUS INTERMEZZO 
SCOTCH 
HAGGIS 
A Popular Medley of Scotch A irs • 
Prices, each Title : Brass and Reed, 30 parts, 5/· 
THE SWING 
0' THE KILT 
A H ighland Patr ol 
Brass, 20 parts 3/8 · Extra p arts, 3d. each 
POPULAR PROGRAMME ITEMS 
COMMUNITYLAND Nos. I and 2 DIXIELAND 
WALTZLAND SHAMROCKLAND 
AISHA HYMN LAND 
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST AND PARTICULARS OF THE FELDMA N JOURNAL 
B. FELDMAN & CO. 125, 127, 129Shaftesbury Avenue 
LONDON , W.C. 2 
Telephone : Temple Bar 5532 (4 lines ) Teleg rams & Cables : "Humfriv, W .C., London" 
II 
II DON'T BLAME II II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II '' II LACK OF FUNDS'' 
II 
II 
II 
II 
• 
MANY BANDS WEARING SHABBY UNIFORMS 
TELL US THAT" LACK OF FUNDS " PREVENT 
THEM HAVING A NEW RIG OUT. 
11 THE ·TRUTH IS THAT 
:: SHABBY UNIFORMS ARE RESPONSIBLE 
· II FOR THEIR LACK OF FUNDS. 
II II FOR THE REMEDY, WRITE T0:-
11 
II THE ARMY & NAVY SUPPLY STORES II ORIGINATORS OF SMART UNIFORMS FOR BANDS II 
11 118-120 PRAED ST. PADDINGTON, LONDON,W.2 11 
II Telephone : Paddington 2066/ 7 Telegrams : Cash, Paddingt o n 2066, London 11 
- - - -- -- - -
------------ - - -- - - - -
ST, HELENS DISTRICT I day, Feb.mary 23rd (Empire, priucipally Austra -
--- lta), a t 9 a.m. The band were engaged ,at the 
I I b l · t h f f Pahwe, Chelsea o.n Sunday evcnino- Jan nary 31st 111 ve een 10p111g o ear rom some o our , . · · · '" , 
b cl tl t ti h I 'd I ,_ rn a special va.ncty show, when they appeared an s uow rn '' JC o I ays .are over . .iave iu ·S ccial new ,uniforms A . .,. 
,Jrnard that some bands arc ,already booked for tho P , , · good list of enoagc-
c . t. p p ,bl ' , · d U I 1 rnents a1c .already booked for next season. J am 010na ion. arr Ll 10 ate engage at P lO - informed .that j\!fr A · II tl I t . f h land ·at a record fee fo1· the band · sprna '. · 1~ cone uo 01 o t e 
Haydock am engaged . in their 0.wn district and ·band, .has been booked to adiuchcate quite a num-
expecL to have new ll·niforms for the occasion. bet· of quartott~ 1!-nd band contests during the next 
S . . few months. F 1·ia1·y ha Ye room for ·1 real o-oorl 
. utton Manoi: ,are re:o_rgan:isrng and are . con- hm-.n player ,in the band ' 0 s~derrng profess10n.al tu·1 t1on in th~ near fotu,re. \Vil I other bands in thi·- di -triot pie · - ' cl , . 
They have been a little LI·nfortunate m not secunng news of t11Cir doings each m~nth 0 0 a;l~e sE1di t~i~ 
the services of a good Eb b~ss player from a fi1·st- B. B.N. and oblio-e SOU'rHEfN CROSS ' 
class band; they found him work, but Ill the ' 0 · · 
meantime another band snapped him up. 
Parr Public ;have been very busy la.tely and 
every time .they tumecl out they had practically a 
full band. They visited the St. Helens hospital 
<>nd provided a very good programme, which was 
greatly appreoiated by the inmates and staff. On 
J an,uary 4th t.hey gave ,a successful concert in 'the 
Girls' Institute, Parr; on this occasion they had 
the assistance of local artistes. '.Dhe concert was in 
aid of thP. "Personal Service ,League." On Satur-
day, January 9th, tho members :had a hot-pot 
supper, pro\·idcd by their supporters, which was 
followed by a social evening, at which several 
members i·evealed themselves as vocalists. On 
l<'ebruary 6th tho band will compete at Belle Vue 
contest, ~1onday, February 8th, has been booked 
for their 1mpporters' annual concert. On 'l'uesday, 
February 23rd, 'they " ·,ill giYe a concert for the 
unemployed . 
Clock Face are Yery quiet, but }Jr. \Villiams 
does not seem very satisfied with this state of 
affairs. 
This is 
the band 
all the news I have. I wish some of 
secretaries would <lrop me ,a few Jines. 
PIU ~rnsso. 
SURREY & D IST R ICT 
The Southe rn Counti es' ,Band Association's 
annual solo and quartot to con test \Yill be held at 
Ohichester on Saturday, Febmary 20th. I hope 
a good entry will be received for these events. 
The 'Berks., Gxon & Bucks. Festival Gu,ild will 
hold their annual solo, trio, quartette and scpreHe 
con~ests on .Saforday, April 17th, when I hope 
a.ga111 that several parties will compete from our 
Surrey bands. The festival is bein<> he ld in the 
Tow,n Hall, Reading. 0 
Horsham Borough are working well together 
under their conducto1', ~fr. Albery, and I hope 
we shall ·hear them broadcasti.no- shortly. 
Rudgwick are keeping well together under ~fr. 
H. Tate, and 1fr. Francis, ,the secretary, is hoping 
to get plenty of woi'k for the band this year. 
Guildford Bi·ifo,h Legion ,have given several 
concerts recently, and .arc hoping to have a new 
uniform in good time for the Coronation. They 
ha".e been engaged for Coronation Day by the 
Guildford Council. 
· :Friary Brewery arc very busy; 'their next 
broadcast dates ·are: Sunday, February 21st 
C~ ational and Empii·c) , at 12-30 p.m. Tues-
CARDIFF & DISTRICT 
)'felingriffith arc goin·g .along Ycry nicely; t·hcir 
broadcast was a good effo1·t, so I ,am told. I a.m 
very sorry that I was unable to hear them. I 
have noth i·ng hut pr,aise for ~fr. Powell and his 
men, and wish them good wishes for the festival 
con test at Poll'typridd on February 13~h. 
St. Saviour's arc .get ting .into shape ao-ain and 
have the makings of a very good band. ± a.m 
pleased to hear .that they have fixed up with a 
euphonium player, a you.ng lad with very good 
prospects. The band have been pleasin" the 
s pectat01·" at Ninian Park rather more t h:i1 -tlhe 
players of the City 'have clone. Mr. 'I'. J. Powell 
has been clown ·and .give.n the band ·a rehearsal, 
and cond ucted the band a t N·ini<en Park one 
Satu 1'clay. 'rhis was ow,ing to ~Ir. J. Hurman's 
illness, who ,had been laid ·LIP for several weeks. 
I am very pleased to hear from Mr. :Yioorc, the 
secretary, 'that :Mr. HLtrman is getting better. 
~Ir. B . iSp,illcr, their deputy, conducted the band 
at vhc cup-tie match. \Yhat about a try out 
a t the festival, boys? Nothing like contesting to 
pro,·c your wo1:th. 
Cardiff Corporation Transport have been adver-
tising in Dhe looal press for a solo corne t and 
solo ,horn players. 'Dhis is a surprise, as when I 
paid them a visit a short lime ago I commented 
to their secretary on ·their solo horn player's fine 
playing. I hope they will ·soon get fixed up, as 
I \\·as looking forward with ,high 'hopes for their 
success 'a.l bhe fcstiv1:1l Oil J<'cbruary 13th. I do 
not t:hink LhaL I shall be disappointed, as they 
·ha.-o got some good talent, and I am sure that 
~fr. Nuttall will gel lhe best out of his men. Best 
of 1L1ck I 'l'ran·sporl. 
G. \Y.R. Workers am going along very well 
'and >Lrc rnhearsiug very hard. They ·have elected 
)fr. R. Taylor as lheir new secretary and from 
wha t I know of him tho band have chosen very 
wisely. He is a very hard \\·orkei· ·and w.iih :Mr. 
• Tones and 'his me.n should go .nicely together. I 
shall be pleased to have a line from you at any 
time. !11ay your office be a .successful one. 
I ,have been asked to draw the attention of -the 
bands in this district to the Fishponds British 
Legion Da,nd's quartettc contest, to be held on 
FcbN1ary 13-th . It is unfortLmate that the festival 
is to be held on this date. K.ingswood Evangel 
Band's quartetto contest is fixed for Saturday, 
~larch 13th. I hope both ~hese contests are well 
supported . ALLEG,RET'l'O. 
CONTEST RESULTS 
V\Trcxumm. (North Wales 'Association contest.) 
January 16th. (W. & R. Quartettcs.): 1, Pcn-
1maenn1awr " .... i\."; 2,. Pen1naen1nawr "B "; 3, 
Cynfi. Eig'ht parties competed. Adjudicator: 
Mr. A. Henderson . 
Shipley. (Canal Ironworks.) Slow-melody con-
test. January 23. Open: 1, T. ·wood (cornet), 
King Cross; 2, R. Finney (bass trombone), U plon; 
3, 'l'. H. Lambert (horn), Rawmarsh; 4, D. Scragg 
(soprano), Dobcross; 5, 1<'. Haigh (cornet), Saito 
(Saltaire); 6, div,ided, H. ~Iuscroft (cornet), Leeds 
Ylodcl,. and J. Robinson (euphonium), Scape Goat 
Hill. Bass special, E. Roden (Eb bass), S ilsden. 
Boys under 12: 1, D. Haswell (cornet), Clayton; 
2, B. Draycott (cornet), Newhall; 3, C. Fleming 
(cornet), Burnley. T'hrcc special prizes to J. 
Pearson (cornet), Baildon; R. Townsend (cornet), 
Salt.s (Saltaire); D . Marshall (cornet), Clifton. 
Boys 12-15: 1, F. B,ullock (cornet), Denton 
Original; 2, T. H. Lambert (horn), Rawmanh; 
3, H. ~fuscroft (cornet), Leeds Model. Special 
a.wards to those competitors who had not pre-
viously won ,a prize at a slow-melody conteS>t in 
an open section: G. ' Yard (cornet), Keighley; 
T. H. Lambert (horn), Ra1nnarsh; K. :\{axfield 
(euphonium), Wetherby; C. Loe (trombone), Salts 
(Saltaire); G. Coulter ibas;), Wothe1·by. Sixty-
two entries. Adjudicator, ~ir. GersJ:ion1 Collison. 
ATHER TON & DISTRICT 
Tyldeslcy Subscription have been very busy, and 
I have been delighted with their playing. This 
band are very go-head and are booking well for 
the coming season. 
Tyldcsley S.A . . arc ve1·y quiet at present; I 
heard them recen tly, but there is room for im-
provement. 
tA.thcrton Public, as usual, played lhe old year 
out .and the new year in on the Cross (thank you 
for your handshake ,and wishes, Jim). Just drop 
mo a line c / o the Ed,itor, as I hoar you arc now 
tl1e secretary, and I cannot get round to all the 
bands. 
A therton Temperance: There has been some 
comment about the S.A. band and yourselves fol-
lowing each other on the rounds. Could the secre-
taries make arrangements in order that there 
would be no clashing? It jg anything but gentle-
manly for two ba.nds to play within ten ya.rds of 
ea.ch other. The Temperance will give a concert 
at the ,Leigh Un.ion in t.he near futurn. 
Leigh British Legion are coming on n,icely. 
Wha.t about May BDlle Vue contest? 
Leig.h Bora' have been about .and they a.ppcar 
to be improving. Any contests ·in Yiew? 
Leigh .s.A . .arc still doing good work at the 
week-ends on the Doctor's Nook side of lhe 
Market. 
Bedford Church, I hear, arc booking up \Yell 
for the for thcoming season. 
Of the Ilindley bands I 'have no news .and, jf 
nothing ,jg forthcoming next monlh, I shall drop 
them out of m y notes. 
I shall be at the Windsor Institute, Salford, on 
February 20th, when I 11opc to hear a good number 
of parties from this district playing in tho quar-
tett-e and slo\\·-melocly con<test, in a.id of the 
A.0.~1.F. No'"• boys, this jg a worthy object and 
I trust you wjll support it. 'Vhy not have a whip-
rouncl at your next rehearsal and send the result 
ou to lhc Treasurers for the Alex. Owen Memo-
rial and thu w ,illiam Rimmer ~Icmoi·ial l<'unds? 
Yours appea lingly, PUNCH BOWL. 
HUMBER DISTRICT 
Bi·igg To\\'n are haYing good rehea.rsals, and all 
is goi.ng well; bhcy hope to fix up wirh t1Yo cornet 
players shortl y. 
Cleethorpcs -Silver arc Yery bu sy ,yjth concPrts 
and good rchca1«sals. 
Grimsby Britisl1 L egion a ttending football 
match es ·and going along nicely. 
Nonnanby Park Steel1Yorks ·arc lo Jrnve some 
big C'hanges, ,so I hear. Please ·send me news. 
I had a l'ery i11,teresting lc tt01· from a supporter 
of 'Va ltham Brilis11 Legion. The band hav e giYen 
s·e ,·eral good programuies lately in r.hc Village 
Il a ll and they did well at Xmas time. They :ha.Ye 
a beau tifu l hymn tuuc, arranged by ~fr. F. Kay, 
of Bo! ton, which is ah1·ays a requested item. On 
J a-nuary 12th tihe band held a social a.nd supper, 
which wa·s attended by all the bnndsmen and wives 
and they hll.d a. Yory good .time. This is the spirit 
of ,u·nity whi ch is essentinl to all bands, and I wish 
this ,band vury good lnck foi· 1937. I '110pe this 
will cakh t.he eye of ~Ir. Barker, t110ir secretary, 
and that he will drop me a line once a month. 
- Scunthorpe; British Leg.ion are having good re-
hearsals and all is going well for Leicester con-
rest. Y.I:r. H. Ackroyd .has been engaged for pro-
fe ssional foi~ion. 'l'he ba-nd -rendered a very good 
programnw in the Stadrnm Club on January 10th 
before a good audience, )Ir. G. Tingle and MasLer 
B. Banks were \rnll ,applauclocl for bheir cornet 
duct and the band caused some great amusement in 
the plnying of the patrol number. )fr. W. Port-
lock, t'hc band's vocalist, \\·a:s \mil received by 
tlw audience. 
No ne\\'s from Barton, Crow le, \V,intc1·ton, Ne\\' 
Hol land, Barnetby, Ashb~-, Gainsborough Brit-
annia , Caistor ) and Scottcr. No"·, ·secretaries, 
drop a fc"· lines. FLASHLIGHT. 
ECCLES DISTRICT 
E ccles Boro', I am pleased to say, are on the 
crest of a revival wave. Their president, ~ir . . T. 
T. Prestwich, recently invited the members of the 
band and their friends to a concert and supper, 
a.nd a great time \\·as enjoyed by all. Swinton 
were reprnsentocl by -their secretary, 1-fr. T . 
Boardman, and Besses by Mr. S. Potts. Other 
distinguished guests " ·e·re ~he ~iayor of Eccles 
(Ale!. J. H. Chapman) the deputy -Mayor of 
Swinton (Aid. '8. Jackson) and t-he M.P. for Eccles, 
)fr. 1R. A. Cary. 'Dhe band 's sccrct[Ll',Y, ~Ir. \V. 
France, spoke of the difficult time i hrough which 
the band had passed, bL1t ,he was very pleasf\d to 
•ay that now they had a band of 28 players with 
no engaged men amongst thulll. In mentioning 
lhc band's activities he said that rhey had given 
the ir services at a ohildren's Xmas treat, :had a 
broadcast engagement 011 January 17th, and on 
January 28th they were on gaged at a concert .at 
the Carborundum \Vorks. 
TJ10 band ·have also a return engagcnwnt booked 
for Alton Towers in JL1ly and other enquirie,s were 
to hand from )fanchestcr, Southpo1·t, S\\«inton, 
Urmston and Stretfonl, so a very busy ~cason is 
anticipated. He concluded on a very optimistic 
uote \\·ith a promise that Eccles Boro' would be 
better than ever. 
Thanks very much ~fr. Fran ce for your lettN 
and cut t ing, but may I rnmind you that my notes 
must be posted not h•ler than the 18th of Pa.ch 
mon th. The lat,o arrival of your letter was the 
cause of this report being delayed. 
A Yti r y pleasing ceremony was performed 
rocontly w:hen Yir. F. Craggs, bass trombone 
player of Eccles Bora', was elected a life member 
in recognition of his 43 years' service with the 
band. ~fay I add that having known ~Ir. Craggs 
for a great number of years lhe honour is 
well deserved. The brass b<en<l world of to-dav is 
greatly short of men of ~Ir. Craggs' enthusiasm; 
after 43 years ]10 is still playjng as well as over. 
Long ma.v :he continue the good work. 
Pendleton Public played at a return engage-
ment at Old.ham receutly and a crowded house 
were in raptures over their playing and deport-
ment. Mr. A. Leech is now their comet soloist, 
and they have a very fine band. They arc to 
giYe a concci·t at the Dominion Theatre, .Salford, 
this month. Coronation day will see them at 
Birmingham. 
Pendleton Old, I sec, were ·advertising for a 
conductor; I ,hope the .right man will be chosen. 
"Don't spoil the ship for a penny-wor th of paint." 
ECCLES CAKE. 
UNIFORMS 
Coronation 
The Hall Mark of Perfection 
in a Band Uniform is a 
BE EVER-made one 
They are better in fit , cloth and workmanship 
than any other firm in the Trade. 
Made in our own Factory at Huddersfield. 
We set the standard in design and colour for 
all to follow. Order from the fountain ·head 
and don't delay. We are rapidly booking up. 
Catalogue, prices, patterns, representative sent 
to measure, all free on request to-
James Beever & Co. Ltd. 
(BEEVER'S) 
BROOK STREET, HUDDERSFIELD (Only Address) 
Telephone : HUDDERSFIELD 427 
SOMERSET & DORSET NOTES 
My thanks are due this month to those who .have 
so kindly written me urging me to cont inue this 
column. Ylay I say I greatly .appreciate the very 
kind expressione contained in those letters. 
I am sorry my notes have ito ·be in before the 
elate of the Wessex Association contest, but I 
look foncard w,ith interest t-0 hearing ·Some good 
renderings of good testpieces. I wonder how many 
of my area bands will be competing. 
Thanks, ::'.Ir. Spencer (Verwood) for your further 
letter. I shall look forward to V erwood\~ ren· 
daring of " Verdi." I have an idea I heard you 
on ,this same piece some few years ago. V.' as it 
at BournemoutJ1 '? 
I was also extremely plea.sec! to get a cheery 
letter from our old friend, ~Ir. W. ·Stretch, of 
Berwick, ,in \\'hich he mentions, amo.ng other 
mattc1·s, that he has been bandmast<ir of this band 
since 1891. Well <lone, !VIr. Stretch. I; is to men 
like you we owe a great debt ,in .this area. I have 
known th is band (with Verwood) for many years 
as being regular contestants at ,aJl contests. 
Unfortunately, Berwick will be unable to compete 
at the Salisbury contest ,this time. However, keep 
it up, )fr . Stretch! Your work is a credit to 
you, and you, yourself, an .ide.al band enthusiast 
for all bandsmen to look up to. 
News is to 'hand that Peasdown ha.ve joined the 
AS<loci,ation and "·,ill compete a·t Salisbury. That's 
tho tonic; another Somerset band, Single Hill, 
are also competing. We are really and truly 
waking up in my district. 
Char-cl Municipal gave a very fine concert on 
J ,anuary 19th in the Con1 Exchange, with ~ir. 
Ohr.is UC\·enport as the " star " atb·action . I 
wish I ·had kno\\·n. this earlier, as I am certa,in 
if such an ,attraction had been mentioned in last 
month's note>, you would have had a few more 
1-isitors. Please let me ;have a line from you 
occasionally, ~Ir. )forris. 
\Yells City have received an increased grant 
from the City Council, t'he result of the ma1·ked 
improvement of the playing clue, no doubt, to the 
visits from 1-Ir. L. Abram. 'l'hc incmbnrs arc 
gel-ting very anxious to progress. 
Shepton Mallet \\'ould probably have beE:>n a.t t·he 
<Joutest if there had been no alteration of the 
date. They ·are now preparing for their annual 
wintci· concert. 
Bridgwater Clnisty ' s am working hard for the 
]'cslival under 1'fr. Abram, his only ·band at tho 
fosti val. There ,is a fine spirit here, and the 
membc1·s arc a ·happy crowd, a fine omen for 
success. 
I notice in 'a SouW1 Dorset publication that Mr. 
W. Emmett 1·ecently died. 1 believe I am correct 
in sayillg he was for some time bandmaster of 
Lyme Regis. He was quite a young man, and 
to his 11ifo we extend our very sincere condolences. 
Thanks! " vVostern Boom " for the schedule of 
thu Fi,shponds B.L. qLtartette, etc., contest; w1hat 
an opportunity for the district bandsmen. I J10pe 
all will give tl1is, the first attempt of this newly-
formed l:iand, a real bumper entry. Valuable 
trophies ,and good cash prizes here. 
A Su.nday or w ago I had ,(he great privilege 
of hearing the "Messiah." What a pity more 
band-snrnn do IIOt appreci,ate the wonderf.ul value 
and education gained by hearing such works 
rendered by 'a .real good chor·ttl society and 
orchesti'a. ~We, naturally, cannot obtain the beau· 
tiful nuances as they Cli'n, but we can attemp't to 
emulate them. Such choruses as " And the Glory 
of the Lord " and " Hallo1ujah" should be in 
the repertoire of every band. Ask our ::-lorth-
Telegram s : " Deever, Huddersfield." 
W.essex Association. I am intensely sorry to learu 
this, ·althou.gh, as I have stated before I am not 
rnterested in the actual .work i!1gs of ,this body. 
I feel, how.ever, that ·t.lte rncent1ve ga111ed by oon-
~tant meetrng and contesting · \vithi·n a movement 
ls bound 'to tell its tale in th e musical advance-
ment of any 'band. H owever ,not h aving any 
definite details I can only say o~ce more how sorry 
I am that .Hadstock have come to this decision . 
My best w1slws to you, Radstock, for the future. 
I shall always \\'Clcome a J.ine from you, l\Ir. 
Lat<:hern. OBSERVER. 
LONDON NOTES 
Bands that lendered for t he L .C.C. summer 
en~agoments ,are .bL1sy tuoing up for the audi,t·ions, 
whwh, I unde~·st;\nd, have been arranged to taike 
place early t11;1s month. Every band will Jrnve to 
take twelve pieces of ove r ture or. selection Jen,.th 
().ne ,novelty or descriptive number and one ~ol~ 
i tem. Tho bandsmen must at·tend in uniform. 
I ,had f10 idea when referring last 'month to 
broadoastrng by S.A . bands that· so much feeling 
ex1st-ed. I am well aware of the object for which 
Army bands were fo r med, but I ,have an idea 
t~a.t the younger generation may argue that con-
cl 1,t10ns have changed .. I J1ave too much re~pect 
for the ~l\.rmy to enter 1.nto a lengthy controversy 
m this connection, and am satisfied t hat thorn in 
authority must Jiave g iven ca re fu l consideration 
to tho ma.tter before permission was given for S.A . 
bands to broadcast. Whilst on the subject I would 
like to compliment Cambridge Heath ,and the 
S.P. & S. 'bands upon thei r recent perform ance~ 
Then what abo1.1t Enfield Central's fi rst per-
fonnancc on th" ai1· on ,t,he 10t,h u lto? An excel-
lent programme, well rendered, confirmed the 
reports that have appeared in t hese co1umns. To 
my m ind it was one of the best broadcasts I have 
heard for a considerable t ime, and I tender con-
gratulations to ~Ir. E. :S. Gartei· and the Enfield 
instrumentalists. 
I ·am sorry to hear that .?Irr. H . H. Thomas, 
t.hc League secretary, 'has been unwe ll and hope ?Y now that he is on tho road to recov~ry. I ,am 
mformed that ho "·as very d istressed at bein" 
unab le to attend the qua1:te rly meeting of th~ 
Leagu0 at Bradford. 
Mr. J. H. Kic.henside, who atlendcd the Chester-
field v. Arsenal cup-tie, writes that he thorouo-hly 
onJ()yecl the p1·ogramme rendered by the Sh~ep­
bnclge Coal & I ronworks Band, especially 
" Rou,ncl tl10 Camp Firn," mhich was hea1,tilv 
applauded. • 
During the ,interval at tlHJ Arsenal v. Hudders-
field match .at Ilighbury, Yliss Peggy Dell, the 
famous rad io star, g a ve two vocal numbers 
accompanied by the band. 
'.Dhe generous action of ::-lorth Midd lesex who 
supp lied parcels of groceries to the fa mi ties of 
fifty unemployed men at Christmas, made me 
wonder if ,the p.ubl.ic ,rea1'ises how mucl1 is done 
in the 'sweet cause of charity by our ·bands. I 
have an idea that the pubJ,ic would be more 
generou s to band funds ,jf they only lrnew what 
is being done by all!al<.n1r brass bands. 
There i.s grea t activity amongst the bands for 
the Paddington contest. "Bizet" a.nd "Hia-
watha" appear to be very popular pieces, but I 
am afraid some of the bands who delay their 
en tries will bo disappointed, as the entries are 
limited . VIVO. 
READING & DISTRICT country bandsmen wJiat suoh men 'as Mossrs. A. Owen, ,V. Rimmer, etc., fed them on, and they 
will soon give you tho answer. 
Rumour reach-es rne ithat ~Ir. S. C. Brooks So 'far there ,Ji.ave been very few bands in the 
has resigned the conductorship of Yeovil Imperial South who :haYc had the honour of a broadcast, 
through pressure of ·business, and the v,acancy has but I am glad to learn the Military Bands of the 
been filled by ~Ir. L. Hocking. ~fr. Brooks has B.O. & B. Guild may, in the near future, l1avo 
worked Jrnrd to keep brass bands in Yeovil up to some consideration in this direction. Already it 
the good standard 11e had learnt. to expect froi_n is learned .that Lyming'ton Boro' ::'.Iilitary, whose 
this district. Does this mean, 1£ the report is conductor 1s Mr. A. ·H. ~1uddiman, also conductor 
eorrect, that you have finished "banding," :Mr. of the 'Southampton Police Band, are on the J i~t 
Brook:;? I 110pe not. for an ,audition, and it is also learned that efforts 
Since \\Titing the above, I ·have seen a list of arc be.ing made in the Reaclino- district to .t,his end. 
entrants for the forthcoming festiva l at Salisbury, An audition . should becom~ the object of all 
and must confess to a d isappointment ,in the ba-nds of proved 'ability on t-he contest field, but 
number of competitors. ·w.here are Glastonbury, it is more of an .honour to pass the test, because 
Radstock, ,and Shepton Mallett? However, I it is on 1thc whole programme that decisions 
think my area will supply more than half the depend, and not on a single item as in contesting. 
cornpeting bands. Do your best to bri11g the Broadcasting auditions therefore appear to 'be 
honoL1rs back! a very important factor in raising the standard 
I am indebted to )Jr. A. F . Southey (the Asso- of performances, even more so than contesting, 
ciation secretary) for his very kind invitation to for both milir.ary ·and brass bands, and the B.B.C.'8 
attend the Salisbury Festival, and shall certainly advisers should realise this fact when making their 
strive to be preseJ1t, incognito. decisions . 
As I was closing this report, another post is to . The Berks., Oxon & Bucks. Band Festival Guild 
hand br,inging me an interesting lotter .from ~r. will ~old their f<;>unh annual· solo .and small oom-
Geo. Latohem, secretary of Raclstock, mformmg bmat1on competitions at Readmg on Saturday, 
me that their audition w,as successful and that April 17th. These .include solos for boys. und~1· 
t.hey are booked for a broadcast for Saturday, 16, ,solos for seniors (any ,instrument),_ tnos (rn 
February 27th, from Br istol. I congrntulato them two sections), quartettes (in two ~ect1ons), and 
on this and ·shall look forward w ith much interest septettes. Tests are all O\Yn chowo. Mr. S. 
to their initial debut over the ,air. 'rhere 'is just Butler, "Onward," \Vokingham~ tho secretary, 
one snag in Mr. Latchom's Jetter, and that is the will give any information requll'ed. 
informaLion that they have resig.ned from the ROYAL OAK. 
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ACCIDENTALS 
In the course of a conversation we had iecently 
with Mi. Dems W1ight, Jie exp1essed himself 
strongly on the sub3ect of bono\\ed players for 
B .B.C. aud1t1ons, ~nd he assured us that the 
B.B. C. jntend to stop tlus piactwe 1f they possibly 
can. V{ e gave Mr. W nght our assurance that we 
fully agreed with the policy of the B B.C. m this 
iespect and hope they will be successful m cairymg 
it out. To put it mildly, it is not playing the 
game to engage men to play fo1 'an audit ion and 
t hen attend w1,th an mfouor band and give a per 
formance at the engagement which JS nothing like 
that given at the audition. 
Mr. W~ight also saic:l that m the majonty of 
the perfol"manccs he has listened to at ,aud1tion-s 
the chief niason for complarnt has been the tunrng 
Good tuning ~s a vital necessity for broadcastrnii-, 
the microphone is ve1y searohrng, and d1sorepan01es 
in tuning seem to come out \\1th undue prommenoe 
through the loudspeaker. It 1s of great import-
ance therefore to at least get all the mstruments 
m tune with each other. "\Ve know that a great 
many amateur bandmasters find the tun ing of 'a 
band a difficult problem, and although the1 e is a 
wealth of valuable rnfo1matio11 on the subject m 
our booklet " Br ass Band Tumng " (l / ), a pr ao 
tical demonstration on how to proceed rn the w01 k 
would be exceedmgly illummahng Expert assist-
ance before gomg to 'an aud1t1on, and a,gam 
before an actual broadoastmg engagement (even 
1f the teachei has to give most of ilus atten-
twn to •the tumng of the band) would be money 
well spent Many bands have lost b1oadcast mg 
engagements solely on the fault of bad tumng, so 
the advice we aie giving 15 se11ously wo1th the 
conside1at10n of every band desuous of b1oad-
castrng. 
Bands who arc 1n need of music Sllltable for 
Coronat10n Festivities, will find an abundant 
supply listed m our advert. on page 2 Every 
band who book engagements for the N at1011al 
Celebrat10ns (and wJiat band will not?) will nood 
plenty of patnotw music and nat10nal songs as 
these are the thrngs then audiences will want to 
hear at that time In connection with our advert 
we would call the special attent1011 of those bands 
who have not yet subsc1ibed to the 1937 Journal 
that \\e Jia>e rncreased ou1 Journal Exchange 
Offer to £1 This means that any bands, young 
or old, great or small, who purnhase the J ourna1, 
can lell.ve out new Journal music to value of £1, 
and take any other music to same value, reckon-
rng on the p11ce for 20 parts 111 each case 
• • 
This is a splendid opportumty to lay 111 a good 
stock of mLts10 "hich "ill serve bands all through 
the summer season It is much better for a band 
(0f 24) to pay £2 /1'J / 6 for the Journal comprismg 
the 20 numbers as shown on our list, with the 
opt10n of exchang111g pieces to the value of £1, 
than to pay £ 1 for only four or five pieces This 
la t ter, :however, 1s what some bands do, possibly 
doubtmg the genuine1HJSS of our offe1 But there 
is no doubt about 1t bemg a genu111e offer, as 
many bands have already proved, to their enttre 
sat1sfact10n These bands aie not slow to take 
advantage of a good bargain, and we commend 
then· policy t-0 ,all who have not yet subscnbed to 
the Journal 
We notice "1th pleasure an example whwh 
could be followed with ad' antage by other band 
contest committees That 1s the awardmg of 
v alua hie musical books as p11zes for slow melody 
pnze-wrnners. How much mo10 approp11ate and 
beneficial to the players 1s this course than to 
"wa1d medals which have littlo 1nt11nsic value, 
and which am of f)O earthlr use i;o the wrnners We 
feel su1·e that the wmnmg of, for instance, Lussy's 
book on "Expression," or a "Complete i\1ethod," 
will give .lts wmner far more pleasu1e than would 
anothe1· tawd1y medal to hang on J11s >Vatch 
charn. ,A good book induces the playe1 to study 
his art and improve his knowledge, whilst at the 
same time furmshmg h1m with pleasure and entei-
tarnment, something which a medal can never 
<lo. After all, the idea of conte~cmg is to improve 
the players. 
• 
The number of quc11es we 1eco1ve and answer 
every month would surprise our readers These 
quest ions cover a large variety of subJects and 
absorb a great deal of our busmess and often 
our leisurn :hours d1gg111g up rnfounat10n and 
wntrng replies. Apart from tho usual queues 
wh ich come 1n the course of our busrncss, heie 
are a few of those received last mon th " Did 
Alex Owen ever conduct Black Dyke?" 
" Can you tell me if - - 's name was included 
with -- band 111 the 1924- September Belle Vue 
programme?" . "Apart from C.W.S, what 
other Scotch bands ha\'O "on a pnze at the C P 
and liow many bands have the C "\VS got?" . 
"I timed the testp1eoe and 1t took seven mmutes 
a.ccordrng to the metrnnome marks. How is it 
that the iudge awarded p11,es to bands that took 
eight and more mmutcs to play the piece? " .. 
"Have .any other brass bands, except Foden's, 
toured South Afnca, if so, whioh bands were they; 
and which Australian bands have toured Great 
Bu tarn, and when? " .... " Would there be any 
obiectwn to a lad play111g a valve trombone 1£ 
them 1s nothmg about 1t rn the rules?" .... 
"We have some mus10 bought before a certam 
firm 30111ed the P.R. Society, if "e play 1t now 
must we have a licence?" .. " i\1y lips get 
awfully sore, and crack m the summer , can you 
suggest a remedy? " .. " Don't you thmk it 
time that a spe01al watcher or adiudicator was 
appointed to see that each player played only hrn 
own part m these new ' modern' testp1eces? 
I eaw at the Palace that 111 nearly every 
band the solo cornets we1e play111g most of the 
d ifficult parts given to the lower cornets and they 
got away with 1t" .. "He has made up a selec-
tion by taking certa111 parts from va nous other 
selections and put them together under .a new title 
and calls 1t his own arrangement. Is this legal, 
or is 1t an infrmgment of copynght?" ... "Can 
we get an msurance to cover <lamage to instru-
ments whilst they arc 'at the bandsmen's homes 
a.s most of our men take their 111struments home 
with them? " ... " Please let me know the four 
pnze-wrnmng bands at the New Bng'hton Tower 
contest when the testpiece was ' Great Bnta-111,' 
and who conducted them?" No doubt the rephes, 
if we had space to publish them, would rnterest 
our readers. The ma;o11ty of writers ask for an 
early reply (although many of them forget to 
enclose a stamped and addressed envelope) as 
they want to settle an argument-fnendly we ihope 
-and so we do our best to oblige. "\Ve often 
thmk, though, that the ob1ect of some enqun1es 
1s to get our written confir matwn of then own 
views for in many cases the required mformation 
could have been obtained by the wuters them-
selves with very httle trouble. )lost towns have 
a library and most libraries possess a musical 
d1ct1011ary and general reference books If we 
have stiessed bh1s fact 111 any of our ieplies the 
rec1p1ents will understand the reason after readrng 
this "Accidental." We do not want to discourage 
readers from sendmg us their queries whon thoy 
are 111 doubt, but we would like bhem to first try 
and solve their difficulties themselves before 
writing to us for they will be surpnsed at the 
amount of mformal1011 one can gather regard111g 
other matters whilst seachrng for an answer to a 
part10ular problem We do, and often get well 
repaid for our trouble Of course, there are 
quest10ns that are quite beyond our kun 
,and .some we cannot answer Here is 
a good one: " I am gomg to suggest that 
when one band keeps on wrnmng the first p11ze 
that the a&sociat10n :handwaps them by making 
them play with one good player short for ev~r;i: 
prize they wm; do you approve of this idea . 
Pity rho poor Editor and tell us how you would 
answer tbat one. 
MARCH MELODY 
COMPETITION 
"\Ve hope many of our readc1s arc studyrng and 
praotisrng tlrn a1t of writing melodious .and 
pleasrng ma1 ch melodies, w1 th the rn ten t10n of 
enterrng the above competitwn Our ob1eot is 
to discover and encourage new talent, of whwh 
there must be an abundance m the ranks of 
amateur brass bandsmen. The closrng date fo1 
ieceivmg manu;sc11pts is i\Iarch 8th, and "e 
repeat the rnles go' einrng the compet1twn, as 
Lmder .-
TO GIVE OUR READERS A CHANCE 'l'O 
SHOIW WHAT IS IN THEM, WE OFFER £1 
lfOR THE BEST ORIGINAL MELODY PART 
OF A QUICK MARCH. Solo cornet part only 
is required, with bass solo (Jf there be one) 
written in 
Our aim is to discover and encourage unknown 
talent, therefore the cond1t10ns are as follows:-
1. No one who has had a march published is 
allowed to compete. 
2. We can accept only one march from each 
competitor 
3. The march must be from 90 to 120 bars 
long. 
4. The tune to which we award the prize 
must become the property of Wright and 
Round, who will publish it under the 
composer's name. 
5. The )!arch Melody must reach us on or 
before March 8th. (Any reaching us after 
t ins date will be returned.) 
6. The wrnner may score his march afber-
wards, or we will score nt. 
7. The name and address of competitor must 
accompany each march, and the winner 
will be required to gn•e a written assur-
ance of authorship and originality. 
Start at once; wnte down as many inventions 
as you can, then you will have time to put 
together the cream of you.r melodies rnto what 
may be the prize-wmning march. Remember that 
nothrng rn this line is achieved without thought-
ful effort. 
"ALEXAND ER OWEN'' 
MEMORIAL FU ND 
Yie$s1s. W11ght & Round, Hon Treas, beg to 
acknowledge receipt, with thanks, of the 
follow111g :-
Donat10ns :-
G Hart, '"\Volverhampton 
Mr Budson, Douglas, I 0 M. 
Duphcatmg 
To tal 
£0 1 0 
0 5 0 
0 1 u 
£0 7 0 
SOUTH WALES NOT ES 
The forthoomrng annual festival of the South 
Wales and :Monmouth Asso01at1on holds out pro-
mise of berng a successful event. The bands aie 
gettrng down to their various test pieces with zest 
and <letenrnnabon. Although most of them are 
short handed, they 'are try111g to overcome the 
•h andicap by the borrowrng of playeis Lo fill the 
gaps The massed bands conco1,t, whwh 1s berng 
b1oadcast, should be \\ell \\01·th listemng to I 
understand a good programme has been diawn up 
and, given the oppo1 tu111ty of a good final 10hear-
sal, 1t should be a 'marked success. 
Cardiff Transpo1 t feel they can repeat ]rust 
year's su<Jcess They aie working \ery hard at the 
piece they have chosen, and J\ir H Nuttall 
will sec 'they give a good 1endit1011 
Mel111g11flith aie Ieclrng very confident abo11t 
the issue, they have £!led up the weak spot 111 
top cornets and can look for\\ard to the result. 
Pare & Dare, "ho do not attend t.h1s contest 
very often, are makmg a big effort on this occa-
swn to show they a10 still a force to be ieckoned 
with. ~fr Bebb seems to be ge ttrng them well 
111!0 shape and I am lookrng Lo them for a good 
show 
Cory's do not give a ve1 y encouragmg repo1 t; 
t:hey have lost se' era[ players lately, especially 
among the top co11iets, so are not su1e whether 
they will be 111 a po81t1011 to attend. They 
apparently do not feel like 11skrng their chances 
with depleted ranks. I .expect to sec them ovet 
come their difficulties a,nd come up smiling rn 
due Lune. 
Blarna •a1e 111 fanl:i good shape and when on 
'the iob can generally be ielied upon to give a 
good showing 
The lower grade of Monmouthshire bands, of 
which UC\\S is ;;ca1ce, will, no doubt, put up their 
usual creditable perfor ma,nces. 
Abercvnon should do well rn the second class, 
as they· possess a good quality of tone and have 
some good experienced players 111 their ran ks, they 
are capable of tacklmg a good first class selcct10n, 
which should count 1£ they gne a reasonable 
pcrfoNna-uce. 
'l'onyrcfail seem at the moment 1ather .at sixes 
,and sevens and have been changmg conductors a 
few times The attendance at rehearsals has not 
been as satisfactory as it should be 'l'herc 
must be good harmony 111 the organisation if they 
want to keep up to their fo1m of the past two 
seasons. 
Blaengarw are at full strength and eagru· for the 
fray; they have repeatedly sco1ed before and arc 
makmg a big effo1 t on this occas10n to head the 
lisl. 
Ogmore aie 11ot saymg muc:h, but I believe the 
new leader 1s domg good w01·k with them, a-nd if 
t:hey can improve on previous efforts may create 
a bit of a surpnse. 
Bany can usually turn out a good band for tl-11s 
contest which 1s the onlv one they usually attend, 
bem-g unable, durnng the summe1 months, to con-
test owmg fo thetr other <lut1es. They, as a 1ule, 
are a fairly strong force and can <lo full J ust1oe 
to a big select1011, so we need not be surpnscd 
if they come near the top in then· class 
I have not heard mucn of Pontycymmer for 
some time, but, know111g Mi. Badmmton foi a 
keen conte&tor, I am expectmg to see them makrng 
all the other third-sect10n bands pull out then 
best to beat them. 
What has happened to •Baldwin's 111 these days? 
Are you ti ymg your luck this year? . 
Abergorky •a.re gettrng down to it m earnest 
and .are very capable of givmg a good perfo1m-
ance of a select10n, if not too big for them 
tAberaman are quietly coming back to their old 
form and, I understand, •ar.e ,now :having good 
rehearsals. 
Ferndale are not m contest form; they ihave 
had a lot of mcrsfortune lately. They keep on 
tuvmmg young boys who, when they become a bit 
useful, have to go away to iobs elsewhere This 
1s very hard 1111es on J',IIr. Hughes and prevents 
him from kecpmg his band at full strength and 
domg a little contestmg, whwh he <lesnes. 
And now, bands, the best of luck attend your 
efforts at t:he fesb val is the "1sh of 
TROMBONE. 
Mr F. B . OP])NSHAIW, secretary of Radcliffe 
Bo1ough, wntes "I iegret to have to report the 
passmg of two 11 ell-known bandsmen of the old 
bngade, Messrs \Vm Bogle and Tom Lord. 
i"l'Ir Bogle was well known as the sec1cta1y of 
Besses for many years Mr. Tom Lo1d was also 
a member of Besses when that band was at the 
zemth of Jts .fame under Mi. Alex Owen. He 
was 74 yea.ts of age when he died. He retired 
from th[s newsagent's busmcss last i\1ay Our sym-
pathy is extended to 1ihe bereaved 1 elatives of 
both these notable band personalitnes, The band 
will give a benefit concert on Sunday, February 
28th, m the Radcliffe Dull Hall m aid of an old 
bandsman, :Mi. W. Brooks, who lost an arm and 
ieceived severn sprnal m 1u11os 111 a colliery aco1-
dent. 1.1he band would •appreciate the piactwal 
suppOl't of 'all the local band smen by sale of t1ckots 
or their attendance at the concert." 
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BELLE 
BRASS 
VUE FEBRUARY 
BAND CONTEST 
An excellent ent1y ~boon secured for this 
contest, the list of bands bemg as follows -
Pair Public, St. Jude's, V1cto1ia Hall, 
Cheetham II1!1, Huddersfield L.)I S., Whaley 
Budge Public, Parkfield Parish 1st Heywood 
(St. John's), Swanw10k Collte1y 'J um or Silver 
Chust Church Chaddeiton Silver, Faufield 
Silver, Gravel Lane ~1ethodrnt, Hugh St-evenson 
.and Sons, Ltd, Crnwe "\Vest End, Poynton, 
Longton St. Andrews, Po1 thywaen, Jackson 
Street M1ss1on (Manchester), N eston .Silver, 
Hayfield, Essex Street Baptist (Levenshulme) 
and Edgeley (Stockp01 t). 
All the band.s will compete 111 the march, hymn-
tune and waltz contests, so an excellent contest 
QS a-ssured, and it is hoped that the bandsmen, pa1-
ticularly f1om lhe Mancheste» distuct, will be 
p1esent to give these young bands plenty of 
encou1 agemen t. · 
WATH & DIS TRICT 
ViTath Town are going the nght way now. They 
gave a conceit m the Ma3estic Theatre but the 
weather and 'flu ep1dem1c \\as agau{st them 
They gave a giand prog1 amme whwh mcluded 
"Pai amount," "Recollections ~f Bolhm" and 
" Round the Camp F.1re," which ,they played 
extremely well The band were ,a c1edit to Band-
master F G1een. He is dorng well with them 
and I hope they will stwk to him and help h1~ 
all they can. Their p1esident, Mr. "\V. Milhca.n, 
who has done ,a tremendous amount of "ork was 
the proudest man at the concci t. He worked' very 
ha1d to get the band mto uniform. Now, wha.t 
about attend mg tho May Belle Vue J umor com-
petition? You have the men, now show Wath 
people what you can do. 
Swmton Town, I .am so11y to J10ar, a.re on the 
downward path They have only about half-a-
dozen pla.yeis le£,t. What a p1tv 1 They had a 
good band a few yearn ago "hen· Edgar Rwha,i d-
son (now deceased) was bandmaster, and Jimmy 
Morton played soprano -cornet; I hear he is still 
at it. 
Hwklcton Marn. Thanks very much for t he 
news the coirespondent sent me. I was pleased 
to hear that they arn at foll strength (except 
ba11tone) I u10pe to be able to come over and 
hear you soor;. Good luck to you, Hickleton. 
Hoyland 'lown, I heard from one of then 
members, are 111 the <lumps as they have lost a few 
players. I am sorry to hea1 this; \\hat JS the 
ieason, "oik or guevancos? If tho latter, Stanley 
ca,n deal with them It would be a pity fo1 this 
band lo fad Just when they ought to be hard at 
1 ehcarsals for the commg season. I hope, St,.n, 
you will be able to give me better news ere long. 
\Vombwell 'rown I have had some ne\\s about 
and I am pleased to say that they are going the 
nght way, and are hopmg to be at full strength 
m tune for the commg ,season :Mr Thomson 
tells me he could <lo with a good bass and soprano 
001 net players (but no travellers, please). I was 
pleased to hear from you, E1nest, and I will come 
a111d have a look at you Jf I can get to know the 
days your rohea1sals arc ihcld. I J10pe vou carry 
on now 111th the good work Have you got the 
Journal? If not, get lt, it 1s a treat. 
THE WATCHER 
CLYDESIDE NOTES 
I see that Parkhead Forge have appornted a 
new seoreta1y whose iob 1t 1s to bnng back the 
band to its forme1 gieatness Work IS now plenti -
fu l, and t:lns fact, couplod with a steady rncome 
fiom t he employees hy means of a voluntat) 
weekly subscr1pt10n, S'hould provide the s111e11 s 
of war to bnrng about the revH al so much des11ed 
I wish them the very best of luck. 
I understand Kmghtswood are threa tened with 
the loss of then band •hall through the ground 
being rcqLmed for build mg opei at10ns. I do 
hope the pos1t1 011 will not cause undue conce1n, 
se11ous as it may be to them. No doub t, o ther 
accommodat1on will be available when they <lo 
vacate the old home. 
Tlie annual mectmg of tho Chant1es' Ass001a-
t10n \\ill be •held some time this month, when a 
full attendance of delegates Will, no doubt, be 
present There aie problems confrontmg this 
Association too, unfortunately but I trust ;;olutions 
\Vil! quickly be found. The a-ttendances of spec 
Lato1s, as well as bands, arn not what they used 
to be and I, for one, do not entirely blame the 
spectator At any rate, it is up to the bands, 
first of all, to make these con tests more attraoti ve 
to the general public, and th is can best be done 
by cnteung uito them hcatt and soul. Until then 
nrnch pat1 on age cannot ieasonably be expected 
Then the annual meetmg of the parent body, 
the SABA, a much more impo1tant ev;mt, takes 
place about the nuddle of February in Edrnbm gh, 
and all bands rn membership would <lo \1ell to 
give 1t theu s01ious cons1derat10n. Apart alto-
gether from other knotty p1 obloms, the financial 
10sults of th e vanous champ10nship contests are 
suffiment to cause a larm, for the deficits cannot be 
allowed to contrnue mdefimtely, and a remedy 
must be found for lhe dwrndhng attendances. 
Even the champ10nship itself, usually the most 
remunerative of the senes, barely clears Dxpcnses, 
and on one of the mmor contests, I am rnformed, 
twenty pounds were dropped, the mev1table result 
berng that 1t was only possible to pay reduced 
pnze-money all round. In itself, that 1S not a 
ser10us matter, except to those bands not self-
supportmg, but the pornt to emphasise is the 
downward t1end, with the suggest1011 that the 
pos1t1011 be grappled with at once before the 
Association becomes senously crippled m its 
act1v1!ies. See to it that, even at a saonfice, your 
b'and send at least one delegate and rnstruct •hJm 
to support every measure having for its olY3ect 
the strengthenmg of the Assomat1on .as a body 
out fo [mp10ve the lot of every band 111 member-
ship, also to do all rn its po" er to brrng 111 o~her 
bands not rn membership to sha10 rn the general 
benefits of concerted action 
I have been taken to task by a correspondent 
" Obse1va-nt" (w•ho, by the \\ ay, forgot to sign 
his J1ame) for om1ttrng to mention Armadale 
Public rn my notes last month. He wntes " I 
notice you spemally mention IAirdue Old Un10n, 
Cambuslang and Kirkmt1lloch, although these 
bands were not very well placed, but surely other 
bands deserved some encouragement I would like 
to mention one, Aimadale Public, as be111g worthy 
of comment. This band at theu last three c011tests 
have been placed as follows: S.A.B A (Stirlrng), 
1935, eight'h place (fourth class); Glasgow 
Charities, 1936, sixth place (open to all classes) ; 
S.A 'B A. (Stirhng), 1936, fifth place (fourth class), 
w'Jl!ch shows cons1d01able 1mp1ovement. This 
band was also one of the yoLmgest combrnat10ns 
whiCh took part rn the Association contest and, as 
they have been together only •about Ii ve years 
(Armadale was re-orgamsed about five years ago), 
I thrnk they have done "ell and great c1edit is 
dLie to their conductor, Mr J Fullerton. Your 
remarks were read by nearly e\'e1y band member 
and they wm-e surpnsed at the om1ss1011 of the 
band's name" I oan assuie my friend that tihe 
omis&1on was not mtenbonal as I have followed 
the act1v1t1es 0£ this band wrth mterest. Now ~e 
has broken the we, I :hope he will keep me posted 
regularly with news •and also cnti ust me with his 
name and address as a token of good faith. 
A correspondent calls my attent10n to the 
removal by death of another of the old bngade 
m the person of Mr John La1dla w, late of Clyde-
bank, a player who will be iemembered by all 
playe1 s and follow ors of pre-war tunes. My 111-
fonnan t says Mi. Laidlaw was an all round per-
former ol more than average 'ability who served 
his band faithfully for a long tc1 m of years, and 
was always conspwuous by his fine appea1ance 
no less than by his playrng. I am sure all who 
knew Mr Laidlaw will 301n \\ith me m my 
expression of sympathy for those who mourn his 
passmg. LOCH LO)IOND 
DEWSBURY & DIS TRICT 
The f!CW Yorkshne ~ort Band are steadily 
improvmg under the baton of :Mr E Thorpe, who 
is 3ust the man to put them on the llght wad to 
success. 
'rhornh1ll are keeping quiet as they usually do 
111 w111ter, 111stead of prepaung for the comrng 
.eason. 
I did hea1 that Dewsbury Boro' had ceased to 
exist, but cannot say whether it 1s true or not 
although iio practices have been held fo1 som~ 
tune. 
Dewsbury & D1stnct Military aie still runnin"' 
theu w111ter concerts 1n the To11n Hall, but ar~ 
not too ''ell suppo1 ted. 
Ravensthorpe Subscnpt10n under their conduc-
tor, Mr. Marshall, ihad a very busy time last 
summer 111 the vanous parks, and gave some very 
good programmes, well played, too. I hea1 this 
band are gett111g a new umform for the Corona-
t10n, and are hopmg to do a bit of contest111g 
:M1rfield Baptist Military are regularly before 
the public by pla:png at the Huddersfield To11n 
football matches. 
'Batley Old ai·e rather shortha11ded at present 
This .band is but a shadow of 1ts former self 
This is a pity, because they have a good man 111 
Mr. Kemp as conductor 
Ossett Boro' have had the most successfol season 
for years, under Mr C Stott "\Veil done! 
Gawthorpe Victoria were successful at Wake-
field; bu t, personally, I should have thought mo1·e 
highly of then success 1f thev had not had so many 
bo1-ro\\ ed soloists • 
iDEWSBURMN. 
~~~~ .... ·~~~-
EAST ANGLIAN N OT ES 
~any people 111terested rn brass bands, but not 
actively <Jonnected with them, aie often rnclined 
to wonder how those workrng men keep the1r 
hobby 111 a ;;ound financial state Of cou1se to 
those 111 the kno", the answer is veiy pla.m-'-by 
hard work and by great sacnfice. A band I know 
which 1s composed of men who work on fa1ms and 
wi thout wealthy patrons to hand over large sums 
of money have iust had then annual meetrng, 
and it was 10vealod that each man has for the 
past tl1 elvo months been payrng l / - a week for 
the marntenance of then band, and more espomallv 
for the services of a piofess10nal conductor •a"t 
111 ten als. This band 1s m the lonely par ts of 
East Anglia (the fen d1str1ct) and I say here 
is an object lesson for many othe1 s. How many 
of us who a.re now on the shelf :remember tho 
times when we also have been called upon to 
"\\hip round," so that the rent of the room whei e 
we prnotised could be paid, or rn order that the 
secretary could buy some new piece of music 
There is a oonti overny m some quarters ove1 the 
fees bands are askmg for theu services for the 
com111g Coronat ion celebrat10ns. Many local com-
mittees seem to th ink that because a band is 
labelled "town," ' village,'' or ",public," the 
people have a right to call upon the band lust & s 
they th111k fit on this day of days Why should 
men who have rn then· hands mstruments, music, 
a-nd umfornrn whwh cost hundreds of pounds 111 
hard cash, and who give the whole of the.ir spare 
time to make themselves profio1ent 111 playing be 
asked by some local people, \\ho ca10 nothrng of 
the saonfice which has been made to make the 
band wJ1at it is, to g1 ve for no th mg th ell' time 
and taleuts, to say 'nothing of the usage and \\ear 
and tear of then· equipment? It is, 111 1111 humble 
op1mon, nothmg short of rnsLdt, and should bo 
pornted out right at the begrn1ung of negotiations 
Havmg said this, I must, of course, leave it to 
bands lo do what they thmk is right No one 
eve1 garncd anythmg by bemg greedy, or, on the 
other hand, by makmg themselves cheap. 
As far as banding goes 'at the moment IJiere is 
noth111g startlrng to report horn these parts, East 
Dereham, Camblldge, H1lgay, Cawston, Drayton 
B.L and H111dolvestone have all been g1v111g 'con-
certs to keep their rntcrcst up 
The annual m eeting of the Asso01ation ,1s to be 
held at the "Anchor " at Th etford, on Februa1y 
6th, when I expect the Good-Fnday tcstpieces will 
be chosen. Mr Greeinvood has abeady been 
engaged as the adJudwator, and I feel sure that 
w1~h all the new blood 111 tho fray we shall have 
a g10at time on th11t day 
Do not forget the date-Marnh 26th, ,at Cam-
bridge He1e's hoping fo see you all there. 
OLD BB. 
T YN ESIDE N OTES 
The Northern Brass Band Assooiat10n have ihad 
to put the n annual contes t , wll!ch was to be ,held 
on Saturday, Januaiy 28 th, back to Saturday, 
Februa1y 27th, owrng i;o the Gateshead To11 n Hall 
berng booked evm y \\eek end up to tha t date. 
However, this will gn e 'the bands mo1e Lune Lo 
work the piece up and, rnstead of seven entnes 
out of thnty membe1s, we may possibly get seven 
teen bands, which would make a real good contest. 
BlytAr L.N KR. gave a programme ·of music 
hom t.he Newcastle Studio, and I have heard 
various comments. I learn they .are havmg extia 
rehearsals for tthen annual concert. Mi. Ramsden 
is an charge. I was surprised not to find your 
name rn the b<>t for the Associat10n con test 
'Backworth Colliery have engaged Mr. Rams 
den, of Blyth, to give them one lesson per week 
Tth1s should do them a lot of good and I shall 
not be smp11sed to find Backworth well on top 
befo1 e 'the season is out. 
North Seaton Colliery :ha>c ente1·ed for the 
Association contest with i\11 Bond m charge. '.Dh1;; 
comb111at10n should do well now that Ashrngton 
have 30.med with them M1 Anderson is still 
the secretary. 
Cambo1s Colhe1y have lost then conductor; a 
pity! for I thought the band were makmg good 
p1ogiess. However, I hope to hear soon that 
they ihave fixed '"th anot'hei bandmaster. 
l\ewcastle Tramways are •having t<p-top iehea1-
sals; m fact, I am rnfo1 med the best for many 
yea1'5. Mr. Wm. Fa11all is rn charge and is 
busy rehea1s111g 'Lhe numbers from tho new 
Journal. Ha\e :i ou fixed your <late for yolll 
annual concert? 
'W allsend Colliery had then new bandmaste1 
with them du1111g the holidays, and I expect they 
will be heard on the contest field tlus season What 
about Sunderland, Mr. Ogden? Last time you 
entered you did well 
Ravensworth Col liery have had a few players on 
trial a,nd w<ll compete at the Association contest. 
Mr. J. Bootland 1s m charge and he hopes to do 
well with them. 
Crookhall Collie1y are very comfortable witlh a 
good se111or and a 3umor band Both were out 
during bhe holidays Mr rR1chards, then well-
known bandmaster, ~s very highly satisfied !Jhe 
way things are movrng. 
Wardley Colliery a1e still wa1tmg for the date 
to give thou progi arnme of mu sic from the New-
castle Studio Several bands tihat passed the 
audit10n and were put on the wa,1tmg hst aie still 
without an engagement, whilst ot'her bands •have 
been two and tluee times engaged The B B C 
should appreciate the trouble and expense bands 
are put to to attend these aud1t1ons 
Palmer's ·works have a lot of iu111ors m the11 
ranks, under Mr Kell, and they a1e dorng well 
I th ear the band Will &hor tly be !holdrng the tr 
a.nnu"l solo contest fot members of the band I 
will try to attend that mght, Mr Kell 
Netherton Col!Jery Band are busy with a band 
of boys Well, )'fr. Dunsmore, you will be repaid 
one of these days, because t'his band "ill wm 
p11zes Best of luck 
Cowpen & Crofton are plodd mg along wa1 tmg 
for the contest season to begm. i\1r. T. Gowton 
is in command he10 
No ne\1S of Hartley Ma111, but I U10a1 that Mr 
J. Bootland 1s busy an ang1ng new pieces foi them 
Best of luck! J am{)S 
Bands who are anxious for their name and 
work to be r ecorded rn >these notes should d10p 
a line, any time, to "Petronrns," c / o "Bt ass 
Band News" PETRONIU1S. 
Mi. DAN LLOYD. 
G\\ au n-cae-Gurwen. 
Not only the Amman Valley, but West Wales 
owes much to Mi. Dan Lloyd, conducto1 of 
Gwaun-cae-Gu1 wen Sil ve1, for his work 111 the 
d1stnct. :Mi. Lloyd 1has devoted no fewer than 
thirty yea1s to the tcachmg of mus10. 
Musically endo\\ed, he commenced his career 
Ill 1900 when, at the age of 15 years, he became 
a member of Gwaun-cae-Gurwen Sdve1, then 
under the duect1011 of Mi. Exley. He continued 
m this capacity under Mr T. J Rees, then Mr. 
Ta! Mo1r1s, and agarn und er Mr Roos when the 
latter returned as conductor. Durmg this per1od 
:Mr Lloyd took part rn nume1ous contests and, 
as a BB player, won a numbe1 of prizes, rncludrng 
several gold medals. 
In 1933 the old and famous Gwaun-cae-Gurwen 
Band, th10ugh the d1scontmuance of contribut10ns, 
came to the ve1g~ of disbanding, and it wae 
p10posecl to soil the 111st1 uments and music. 
Dete1m111ed not to allow such a "ell-known band 
to fade mto obscllr1ty, Mr. Lloyd, together with 
a few of the old membei s, decided to re-orgamse 
and a band cons1st111g entirely of young members 
"as fo1med "1th Mr Dan L loyd as conductor 
These youngsters were all school lads, the ages 
of no fewer than 12 of them ranged fl om 10 to 14. 
Throwing himself heart and soul mto the teachmg 
of these young boys, Mi. Lloyd was rn attendance 
at the bandroom for six rnghts out of seven, and 
his efforts m;it with unprecedented reward 
This new co111brnat1011 appeaied rn 1933 and 
so remarkable was theu success, that rn 1934- they 
ca111ed all before them 111 class C contests, rn-
cludmg the J umor Championship of Gieat Britam 
at the Crystal Palace. Smee theu fo1mat1on this 
young band •ha"e taken pa1t 111 no fewer than 12 
contests and have gamed nme firsts and two second 
prizes. In 1936 their v10tor1es rncluded the Inter-
contest at Aberdare, where they secu1ed first p11ze 
rn class B f1 om thn teen bands, but tl11s achieve-
ment was eclipsed by their victory at Port Talbot 
"hen they took first prize, and second pnze fro~ 
16 bands 111 the open hymn-tune competition. As 
a result of these continued victories they rendered 
then fitst broadcast m 1935, followed by four 
othe1s and gave two more du11ng last year. It 
should be ieco1ded thaL it was Mr. Dan Lloyd 
"ho first rnaugurated the idea of a hymn tune 
ro conclude baml b1 oadcasts, and othm bands 
ha\e follo11ed this Jdea 
Havrng iecen ed such excellent results, i\1r. 
Lloyd undertook the t, a111111g of a 3un10r learners' 
band, and commenced with twelve lads at schoo l 
several of whom have i1ow been drafted mto th~ 
big band The €uccess of this 3u111or band has 
induced several local hands to follow the lead 
"ith excellent 10sults ' 
When Mr Lloyd formed his comb111at10n of 
) oung players :his nephe1'\, Mr •Rowland Jones 
was hi s pup1 I, and the euphonmm playrng of th1~ 
youth caught the ear of the conductor of B!a<Jk 
Dyke, the result berng that with111 a few weeks 
young Rowland was cmollod as a member of the 
l attei band. rSrnce then th1·ce other playe1 s, taught 
by Mi. Lloyd (mcludmg Wilham Davies, who 
now assists the Cardiff Transport W 01 ks) have 
left to ;0111 other bands. 
For a number of years Mr. Lloyd has rnterested 
himself rn the conductmg of various chous m 
particular ihe '8c10n Church Chon, of wh•1c'h 
chmch he has held the office of percen to r for a 
number of years Under his baton this choir 
pe1 fo1 ~od several 01 atonos, and operettas by 
D1 I arry Besides be111g a conductor and 
teacher, he •Is a bantone vocalist of no mean 
repu te, and has to !his credit a number of pn,es ' 
won at Eisteddfodau It was he who taught Mr 
Rowland Jones, the BB C. vocalist and Black 
Dyke's euphonrnm sol01st 
It 1S mterestmg to J10te that no fewer than 
eleven of this bandsmen are his nephews and 
furthermo1e, these are all members of his ehoi; 
at Sown Church. Some few years ago Mr Lloyd 
conducted a m ixed ohon, of whom no fewer than 
25 wern his 10lat1ves, and the t\\ o lady accom-
pa111sts were meces; this chou held the distinction 
of bcmg undefeated for three years, dur111g which 
perwd they beat a renowned N at1onal Choir 
The foregomg 1s but a b11ef outline of the 
activ1t1es of this energetic musician Much more 
could be Wlltten of his efforts towards the up-
liftrng of music, but what "ill p10ve more amaz-
rng than all is the fact that Mi. Lloyd has w 01 ked 
at the coal face as a collier for 30 years, and that 
he .1s praot1cally self taught Gwaun-cae-Gurwen 
is 1ustifiably p10ud of its band, but more so of 
Mi. Dan Lloyd, whC! 1s not only the band's con-
ductor, but the leadmg mu&101an m the distnct 
~fay good health and success attend him for many 
yea1·s H.S. 
BIRMINGHAM & DISTRICT 
Bands sho\\ s1?.ns of life and at last we are to 
have a general blow-out" for all mternsted in 
our worthy IAssoo1atwn No doubt gren.t thmgs 
are about to happen as durrng last year. I have 
not been rnv1 ted to this great event, but I will, 
no doubt, recmve the same notice from them as 
111 the past Still I \\ish thorn eve1 y success 
I am pleased to note several contests advertised 
m the district, at Coventry, Keresley Colliery, also 
Blackheath. Now, boys, iust roll up ,and ive 
them all a bumper entry g 
North~eld ~etted a good amount by their VlSlts 
to th,?H patt ons. I hea-r they are all out for 
Le1ceoter contest, and Mr. Isaac Perrrn will :have 
them m :hand They are not iholdrng t hetr c t t 
this year, what a pity 1 on es 
Bou111v1lle &hould also enter for Lei t . I 
hear they have a f 11 b d ces er , 
u an and everv encoura"'e-
ment to go forward · 0 
•W O?~gate. I am eorry to hear of the assm o~ then second trombone player (I believe hi~ J1am~ 
\\as :\1:1. Gough). A fine old bandsman I knew 
h1111 to be. I thope to hear this band on the con-
test field;, your itl!rn will come 1f you pernevere 
Dun lop s are still losrng men, a-nd I hc.ar thmgs 
are not too rosy there Anyway, I expect they 
know how to manage then· own affairs, but ;these 
constant changes do not sound well to outsiders 
Their old solo <JorJ1e<t was broadoasbn durm 
Xmas from the Midland Studio. Like gld t g 
to him, 110 doubt. o imes 
Metropolitan Works' ai e still d f 
d t l Ill goo orm an a reat to rnten to on the wireless. I real! 
en3oyed lhe1r broadcast. It looks like 'bejn ! 
b!oo1 d ye~j1 for them and big engagements gare 
£ mLg t(}n teered for. I hope they have ente1ed or ewes r. 
I should like to heu that some of my district 
bands have entered for Leicester ,and May Belle 
Vue <Joutosts. I,t JS '8. pity bands have to go so 
far afield for a -contest OLD BRUM. 
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WRIGHT AND RouNn's BRAss BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1937: 
KENTISH NOTES 
Hoo Silver held their annual dinner on January 
9th, ... when they 11ad .their three first prizes Pl'!"· 
sented to them by Mr. J . :M. Robertson. About 
70 . people sat down to dinner. Mr. W. St. J. 
Brice, the band's " father " was -in the chair and, 
he;fore. long, ·he had .the whole assembly roaring 
with his wit and j~kes. A very enjoyable evening 
was ·spent by everyone. Miss :Spicer and Miss 
Franks •. of Trindsbury, provided amusemen t by 
their <lmlogues and little Miss Thelma Nor wood, 
a local wonder .actress, was also greatly appre-
ciated. The party consisted of all the band's 
patrons, penny-per-week members and the lad ies' 
guild. Owing to one or two members being down 
with 'flu, all the members of the band were unable 
to be present. We wish them a speedy recovery. 
Mr. Brice spoke of ~he band's remarkable progress 
in one year and hoped that it would continue. 
Mr. Ellison, rnp]ying, said the members were 
keener than ever and would do their utmost 
to gain further honours. The committee are going 
strongly for contesting this year. The band are 
engaged for Coronation Day celebrations at 
Rochester with the Rochester City Band. Tho 
band had a most successful year during 1936 and, 
although expenses were ·heavy they had .a 
credit balance on the year's work. In recognition 
of past services, the band president presented Mr. 
R. Ellison, the band's hard-working musical 
director, with a beautiful barometer, and their 
secretary with ·a lovely dinner-service. T.he ba11d 
contemplate competing at Paddington contest, and 
I hope t hey will; they have never competed there 
before, but should do well. 
I received the following letter from Mr. W. 
Heelcy, secretary of Betteshanger Colliery, which 
I much appreciate and for which I than k him: 
" Through various rnadings in the band press, 
I think .there must be some misunderstanding, 
especially up North. •Repor ts seem to be very 
inconsistent, but I feel the ai r can easily be 
cleared. If anyone was to peep into our band· 
'room twice during each week and .hear a full 
band on such pieces .as 'Flying Dutchman,' 
' ·Listz,' ' :'.\iastersing-ers ' .and ' Tschaikowsky,' 
all arr.anged by 'V. Rimmer, they wouldn't 
imagine .anything was wrong. The only .trouble 
here is we are too far away from the big con· 
tests, the nearest contes.t we can attend being 
80 miles a w.ay. 'Ve get a full band to rehearse 
during the week .and, .naturally, we are always 
on the lookout .to improve positions in the band. 
\Ve are getting ready for Leicester contest, and 
hope to do well, and meet a few old friends from 
the North." 
·Strood Mission have 'been engaged to play for 
Coronation oelebrations by the \ V.ainscott Council. 
Although the band were supposed to have los.t 
four or five men lhey have guaranteed to supp ly 
24- players, so they evidently have a full band. 
Thi> I am pleased to hear, and I trust that Strood 
~'lission will be ·irr the contest field .again this year. 
Roches.ter City have been engaged to play for 
Coronation celebrations, with Hoo Silver, by the 
Rochester Corporntion. Mr. R. \Vorster, .the 
secretary, travelled to London last month with a 
cheque for £2DO to pay for new instruments. Now 
the band .are settling down to hard practices in 
readiness for the coming season. I am given to 
understand that the hand ·are asking all the 
" slackers" to hand their in strumen ts in to make 
·l'oom for real bandsmen. I congratulate the band 
on their action. The band have moved from their 
old p1.,actice Toorn fo an up-to-date building, .a 
very nice one, too, Watt's Swimming Baths. I 
wish you every success in your new abode. 
Erith British Legion will compete ·at Paddington 
in March. T.his will make things very interesting, 
seeing that N orthflcet a1·e also going. It should 
be a very close .thing. You might send me a li ttle 
more news, M.r. Laoey. 
Dartford •Britis.h Legion are settling down to 
hard graft just now. · The;r have •a very busy 
season °in front of them with engagemen ts and 
contests, bwt you can rest ' assui·ea· tliat they 
will ·do every.thing all Tight. The spirit is there 
and that i·s what counts. It does one good to get 
amongst them and hear what they have to say 
about banding in genernl. No doubt they will be 
a t P .addington. 
It is with great pleasure I ·report that Northfleet 
Silver will be .at Paddington contest in March. 
N.aturally, •all eyes will be on Northfleet, because 
of their new conductor, Mr. G. Thompson, but 
you can take rit from me th,at Northfleet will give 
a good account of .themseh-es. I congratulate them 
on securing t.he services of such a fine musician 
.as Mr. G. Thompson. Good Juck attend you, 
Northfleet. A little more news would be greatly 
appreciated, Mr. Penfold. 
WHO'S HOO. 
CUMBERLAND NOTES 
I. am obliged to Mr._ Wilson, secretary of Barrow 
Shipyard Ba.nd, for :his Jetter confirming my notes 
of last month, re the appointment of Mr. H. 
Sutcl iffe as cond.uctor of his band. Mr. Sutcliffe 
has orna·ted .a very good .impression in the Ship-
yard town, but .this is only what I expected. I 
shall be very much surprised if he does not gather 
a host cf prizes with his new band. We shall 
be looking forward to Barrow Shipyard attending 
all Cumberland contests that may be held this 
year. 
Last month I wrote .that Mr. R. Shuttlewortih, 
solo horn, from vVorkington, had gone to Scun-
tJ:orpo, but ~hear that he iis now solo horn player 
wi th the Shipyard Band. Another of Working-
ton Town who has gone to the Shipyard is Mr. 
R. Robertson, a brilliant solo cornet who has 
collected qu.ite a number of medals. I' was sor·ry 
to see my old friend leaving, but it is to •his own 
benefit, and he will be ·a very big ·asset to his 
new band. I wish tihem ·all the best of luck. 
Now, Mr. Wilson, I would be very pleased if 
you wou ld ·keep sending me a few J.ines about the 
·Barrow bands and, in particular vour own. 
T'h a,n·k you ! ' • 
W<'.rkington Tow.n, since the departure of Mr. 
Sutcliffe ·and several bandsmen, ·are in a very bad 
way, an<;] there ,is. a great danger of this once fine 
band berng no more. There is only a handful of 
player.s left. Surely somebody will come >to their 
rescue? 1\V•hat ·about the iunior band why not let 
them fill bhe vacancies and build the hand up 
again? Several of the youngsters •are very capable 
players, and I feel su.re they will soon be able to 
hold their places w•ith ra little more •tuition. I 
hoar that. Mr. 'l'hompson, the Town's secretary, has 
lost .all rnterest in the band but I can hardly 
believe this. Now, Joe, take'.tho helm and show 
your .grit, or make you.r .intentions known to the 
committee. There is no time for delay; deeds, 
not talk, •are wanted now. 
.I am. plea.sed to rnport llhat Silloth Town are 
still gorng on nicely. '!'.hey gave •a concert in the 
Theatre on the 17-th of last month with Mr. S. 
Maskell in command; tit was a cred.itable perform-
ance. There are several vacancies in the b11nd. 
A!1other new ba·nd in my .district is Maryport 
Alh10n ; they seem to be :going along very nicely 
1mder Bandr;iaster Melville. I hear they are about 
to get •a uniform, and I note that they will play · 
for the Coronation celebration£ at \Vigston. I 
thou.ght Maryport had not enough bandsmen to 
Tun two bands; however, more the merrier 
Flimby :Saxhorn are •ano~her band wh; have 
re-stal'ted. I heJ.ieve there •are quite a few 
learrn:irs here, but if they will make t'he best of 
~e dark .winter nights, the_y will be ready to pro-
vide musrn ·at the Coronation celebrations. 
Maryport •Sclwi:y Silver, .I am informed by 
the!l' secretary, will hold •their annual concert in 
the Empire Theatre on February 7th, at 8 p.m. I 
shall ?e t'here .to hear ~hem, and I hope all bands-
men m my d.istr.Jct will. make ·a special effort to 
attend and note what improvement Mr. Fi-sher 
has made since his appointment as conductor. I 
will ·report on this concert next month, so I hope 
to hear you •at your best. 
Netherton are holding regular whist .drives to 
pay fOl' their newly-built bandroom. I hear .bhoy 
have a fairly ·good band, but they still have a few 
vacancies. Have you go~ the new Journal, Mr. 
Petre? CONSPIRITO. 
LIVER.POOL BRASS BAND -( & MILITARY) JOURNAL 
PUBLISHED BY WRIGHT~ ROUND, S4,ERSKINE STREET, LIVERPOOL 
"THE GOBLINS' ·PARADE" F. de VERE 
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ROTHERHAM NOTES 
Manvers Main, with .a business conduc tor like 
Mr. A. Y ·at.es, are always busy. They J10pe to 
compete .at Leicester, ISO look out for an intelligent 
r endering of the testpiece. They a re enjoyiug 
"Bizet." The ·band have been engaged for bhe 
Wath Coronation Festivities. ·Rehearsals are well 
attended and full of on tcrest. 
I have not yet heard who is to .succeed Mr. J. 
Alderson .as bandmaster of Mal tby Ambulance. 
T'he band ' s loss is sure to be keenly feJ.t, but I 
trus t they will be for tunate •and get a .good man. 
Perhaps Mr. T. Ki lner will be tfue ohoice. 
Holmes Mills show signs of life as bhoy have 
got .the Journal .and intend to do some contesting 
this year. 
Dinnington .are having good and intelligent 
practices under Mr. J . .A. Wadsworth, and I aim 
looki.ng forward to see.ing the band .at many con-
tests during t'he corning season. ..What about May 
Belle Vue? 
Have we anyone in the district wivh enough 
enterprise to run a qua1,te t (e con test? Plenty of 
time before East.er. 
Thornhill Social, Rawmal'sh, Phoenix and other 
band.s with enterprising secretaries, should send 
mo -some news, c/o thD Editor. \VINCO. 
BRISTOL DISTRICT 
Attractio.ns for •this district in the shape of two 
quartette contests should .mean that our bands are 
busy pr.actising for these events; the wish is father 
to the thoug,h t, •at any rate. 
I am indebted to Mr. Ernest Foreman for a 
schedule of Kingswood Evangel's eigh th annu·al 
contest, •at which I .notice that wel!,known judge, 
:.\1r. David Aspinall, will officiate. The date ·is 
M·arch 13bh, just a month after the Fi<>hponds 
B.L. contest, for which event Mr. A. H. 
Muddiman, the popular Southampton judge, has 
been engaged. It should be noted that parties 
or soloists rehearsing for the Kingswood event 
could make the F.i&hponds contest the occasion 
for a " try-out," a.s the &ame pieces can be played. 
I •am -sure the Fishponds' organisers would wel-
come them. 
•Bristol's bands, it is hoped, will back up both 
contests· they have been promoted for their benefit 
and nothing else, as •a profit .is very seldom made 
in Bristol. 
I am informed that Melingriffith will not be 
represented at F·ishponds, as they are .attending 
the Welsh festival at Pontypridd .the same day. 
Bearing .in mind the success of bhis band at 
former contests, their absence will render the 
position fair ly open. I hope Hristol bands will see 
this point of v·iew. 
Mr. C. J. Harper, of Keynsham Town, is to 
ha,nd with some ·interesting news items. His band 
have ordered new uniforms, an important ~tern in 
t.his coming Coronat ion year; a Sunday concert 
has been booked .at the new Keynsham Cinema in 
March. Mr. Stanley .Smith has been appointed 
professiornal teacher for engagements and, so I 
believe contest-a. I hope we shall see Keyns!h111m repres~nted at our quartette contests; they usually 
have been. 
A fr.iend of mine in Gloucester ·sends me an 
.interesti.ng item re Gloucester •S.A. It appears 
that there has been a divi&ion of opinio-n resulting 
in .a number of the band leaving the "•Army." It 
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•has been suggested that a new band be formed 
by the seceding members, wi th the addition of 
other ex-bandsmen. Curio usly e nough, I have to 
repeat what was written las t month. that many •a 
good band has resulted from such "spli ts " and, 
as Gloucester lacks a really good civilian band, 
a ready-made opportunity ex ists to form one. 
tA number of t•he old Central Hall Band players 
are keeping in touch •and, under the guidance of 
:.\1r. V. Shepston e, are endeavour0ing to interest 
Bristol Co-operative Society in their plight and to 
further ihe projecl of forming •another band. May 
they be ·successful. Mr. W. Miller, late secretary, 
has ioiued the l:'ishponds 'B.L., thus comple ting 
the bass section. 
Congra tul•ations to Radstock Silver on passing 
their B.B.C. test. Frankly, I confess I did not 
expect them to on the playing I •heard, but Mr. 
Wright ·ev·idently ihas heard them at other times 
.and he .j g the final arbiter. I hear they :have 
already received their first engagement. 
Crofts' End Silver, un_der :.\1r. Brown, are a 
band I hear very little abou t. They did, however, 
pass on some news to another gen tleman whom 
they mistook for me. It was to the effect that 
they recently gave ·a concei·t quite ·unique pro-
bably ·in this part of Great Britain for a brass 
band, a s every item played by the band w•as an 
origi·na l composition of their own bandmaster. 
Fishponds B.L. arc a busy band, but mostly in 
the practice room. One would prefer to hear 
them in publi c Tathe1· than •believe ·all we are told 
abou t these practices, •althou.g'h that is the place 
to grow the flow ers that will bloom in the spring, 
tra-la ! They mu.st .be working, however, •as they 
have ·a picture hall concer.t in view; also a con-
t.est and a number of <lances where they will 
provide t heir own modern <lance orchestra. 
Parties are practising for quartette contests. All 
this is to be expected, as Mr. H. S. Perry is a 
firebrand wthere band .activity is concerned. 
I attended the Wessex Association'.s ninth annual 
Festival, which took place at Salisbury >in pou.ring 
rain which did .its best to damp the enthusiasm 
of the 20 competing bands. '.But the weather. was 
a failure for all day I found true band enthusiasm 
and the band-s competing for cups and certificates, 
bu t not a ha-penny in cash I I could enlarge. on 
this, the first principles of amateur brass bandrng, 
but there is not the space to spare. 
Mr. A. F. Southey, the ·able hon. sec. of the 
Assooiation, was pleased. to s~ow me .a foolproof 
registr.ation scheme whwh his committee have 
adopted-the bands evidently ih.ave confidence in 
it. 
Mr. Chas. Sherriff, of London, who judged, 
treated .us to ,a display of heartiness and strai·gh~­
forward critici.srn which was remarkable after his 
seven-hour ordeal in the tent. His. decisions were 
acoeptable to most of us and his reasons ·also were 
compatible wi.th bhe results. 
.As a result of this contest hearty congratulations 
are due to . the Somerset coalfield bands, which 
took the majority of i;ho prizes in three of the four 
sections. 
P.all1ton Silver under ·Mr. J. B. Yorke, of 
Yeovil, gave a' splendid performance ·both in 
hymn- tune and selection. 
They were very closely followed by '8alis_bury 
City, but ihere was a case where profes&10nal 
tuition turned the scale in Paulton's favour for 
the latter band, with Mr. Yorke's conception, the 
great.er attention to tuning and detwil and the 
response from the band, was -highly •ar.tistic. 
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Salisbury City, for technique, showed equal 
abili ty (especially did I like the ellphonium, age 
16, a coming star, I believe), a brilliant team of 
cornets, in ,general ability a band to be feared on 
the con tes-t stage. 
Soubhampton Albion, ·hardly so polished, ne,·er· 
th eless gave a good performance; they also had an 
arti stic " easy-way" solo cornet player who gave 
t he impression that he could have laid in bed and 
played just as easily. 
.Single Hill, under Mr. Horler, swept •the board 
in section A with ·a musicianly rendering. They 
have ·always been •a :band of ti·iers and coached 
their own players, consequently, I •believe, they 
feel keenly the alleged poaching of their solo 
cornet by ·a neighbourin.g band. Their distress 
was obviously ,genu.ine and, in •addition, they are 
also shortly losing their solo euphonium, another 
player they have reared from the cradle, who, I 
understand, is going to a New Forest band. Let 
us hope that two fas t prizes and •all the medals 
will help to salve their wounds. 
Section C selection prize was annexed by Pease-
down .Silver, •anothe1· coalfield band; >this, I am 
told, was their first contest for many years, but 
the-ir effort was ·a creditable performanoe in their 
class. 
Crewkerne Silver, under ·Mr. C. V{. L. Pinney, 
won the hymn and selection in section B. Mr. 
P.inney is a thorough musician, whose efforts are 
bearing fruit; congratul·ations ! 
I cannot dose without mentioning my old 
friend, Mr. 'W. •Stretch, of Berwick St. John, 
looking as well as ever. .A pupil of the late M·r. 
Fred Durham, he settled >in ·Wiltshire many years 
ago and to-day still sees the results of his effovts 
to make Wiltshire " brass band minded." 
'l'he number of entries speaks for itself regard· 
ing the popll]arity of the testpieces ·and the Asso-
ciation officials will do well to note the effect of 
their change· ~n policy. 'l'he audience also 
thoroughly enjoyed the melodious selectiions. 
Kingswood Evangel are again booked to broad·· 
cast; congratulat.ions ! WESTERN BOOM. 
A OORRESPONDENT writes : "Herewith re-
mittance for six more copies of " The Easy \Vay" ; 
this makes 18 I have had for my junior band. 
The enclosed cutting from our paper, " T.he Bands-
man and Songster," will interest you ·as I believe 
Bandsman Handscombe w.as taught on the " Easy 
Way" method. The cutting mentioned contains 
a ·short sketch of .the career of Bandsman Victor 
Handscombe, solo cornet of Cambridge Heath, 
one of bhe ISaJv.ation Army's leading bands. The 
following are the paragr-aphs specially marked 
for attention by our cor·respondent :-"He first 
learnt to pl.ay mainly with .aid of books, but his 
mother .arr.anged that a cornet should be hung by 
string from two hooks in the ceiling, .and saw to 
it that Victor stood · twice a day with his ihands 
behind his ·back practising note production; later 
he was able to get top C without the slightest lip 
pressure. This method was ·adopted at the sug-
gestion of Bandma:ster Pup?hard._ Victor has 
·rocoi ved no professional tm t10n ; m the above· 
mentioned method, ·and Young People's Band· 
Leader Garrard's maxim, ' Always use i;.hc tip 
of the tongue,' lies the .seoret of the ease with 
which he secures the be·au tiful tone that has been 
the subjoot of such f.avourable comment from all 
who have iheai·d him. !Such famous musicians as 
Sir Dan Godfrey, Messrs. Harry Heyes and Harry 
Mortimer have spoken highly of his renderings." 
MANCHESTER & DISTRICT 
. . ·" ~ 
General 'Flu is on his rounds again ordering 
people who like to be active and about to &tay 
indoors. I have been under orders and rrian·v 
bandsmen, too, but I hope that none of ·the bands 
that are to compete at Belle Vue on .Saturday, 
Febr:-iary 6th will be kept away. I am living in 
the }Oy of anticipation of •attending, for it is · a, . 
nove.l contest and, I ·am told, will eclipse Lhe 
previous events. Sunny l\1r. P.arker, the amiable 
manager of tihe contest, ,has · everything ananged 
for competitors •and bandsmen. J .ust think of rit; 
every band that goes on the stage ·has .a chance of 
winning three rfir.st prizes-the hymn-tune, the 
march .and waltz contest. I do hope that non-
competrng handsmen and hand lovers will forego 
other pleasures .and .attend this enjoyable conteS1t, 
which will give the promoters encouragement to 
keep these progressive con tests in existence. 
Baxendale's be.gan the new year well by .g·iving 
a good broadcast performance; every. ·item wa5 
well played. They are preparing for ·a heav~' 
season's work. Their solo horn playet, ·Mr. s ... 
Skelton, has left them, but the breach has been ' · 
filled by their late bandmaster, Mr. Fr·ank Greeb ' . 
field. Mr. H. Mortimer is to be their professional 
conductor ·and, if he does as well for thein as 
Mr. Greenwood did, there will be 1110 .cause ·to ' 
complain. · · ·· · 
The Scottish C.IW.•S. recently gave a Sunday 
evening broadcast .perfoi·mance from Glasgow, 
and they must !have charmed their li&teners. To 
me and my musical friends w'ho were l•istening in 
it was an hour of <leh!l'ht and a welcome change 
from the string bands. Their tonal quality was 
lovely, intonation perfect, and precision was ex-
cellent. The artistic interpretation of the various 
pieces reflected .great credit on their teacher, Mr. 
George Hawkins, who had evidently devoted much 
time to .the :harmonic colouring for every chord 
was rich and the technique was really good. Such 
perfo1·rnanoes will cause the public •to appreyiat.e , 
more fully the beauties of contrasted tonal quaJi: 
ties obtained by a good brass band. · · 
Compa·ring this band and other performances, 
the thought ris forced on me to sug.gest to our 
bands who ·are anticipating giving a radio per· 
formance :that before they .go for an audition to 
the studio they should have two or three profe.5-
sional lessons. There are a t housand-and-cine 
defects that the ordinary bandmaster .is ignorant · 
of that an experienced teacher would quickly dis-
cover and .put right. There are a variety of 
subjecis that prnctical teaching covers, -euoh as 
Lone production, slug.gish tongue action, 'breath 
.and lip control, faulty intonation, technique, tonal 
contrasts, dynamic effects ·and the importance of 
rhythmical expression. tAbove all, faulty rtunin.g, 
the great bugbear of broadcasting. Many band-
ma.gte rs think that if they can wield the baton and 
make gesticulations that is ·all t hat is neces-
sary. An inefficienrt bandmaster is quickly dis-
covered by the professional musicians in charge 
of the Tadio auditions .and the band'3 often lose 
a lucrative engagement through lack of that 
" li t tle more " that makes ·all the <liffernnce to 
passing t he te&t, or being " turned-down." 
L.N.E.R. Silver .are working very hard to have 
a good band. Mr. H. Potter is now the ;;ecretary 
·and it won't be his fault if his band isn't the best 
in Openshaw ere long. . 
Windsor Institute are keeping up with the •times, 
and arc rehearsing well for coming even ts; they 
have done well in the past and are anticipating 
doing better in tho future. Mr. T. Dooley keep; 
his 'band up to concert .pitch. 
I was ·asked itho other -day if I was going to 
the solo and quart-0tte contest that is being held 
at the Windsor Institute o-n Saturday, February 
20th. I ce1·tainly .am. I would not miss such an 
enjoyable event for •anything. I understand that 
some very promising youngsters and .good qua-
tettes have entered, so there is sure to be some 
real .good playing. The Hall is cosy and warm, 
and there will be ·a chance to see many 
old friendly faces. Such meetings make bandsmen 
feel akin. But we must not forget the good-
looking ladies of t.ho Institute who ahvays provide 
a jolly good tea at a reasonable price. Why 
shouldn't wo, as bandsmen, feel to be part of thi,s 
excellent scheme •and co-workers with a body of 
men who are making .great sacrifices and working 
hard to keep the A.O.M.F. in existence •and its 
funds from becoming exhausted. It is out of love 
for brass bands and bhe welfare of our boys that 
.they do ·it, •and rit is .up to us to support them by 
our presence on Saturday, February 20th. 
"Billy is ·Oager for his DorncL lessons now," said 
Billy's uncle. "Oh, yes! " said •his mother, " I 
haven't the slightest trouble to .go•t him to prac-
tise." ·However have you· ·managed that?" 
"Well, you see, some of the neig.hboLirs com-
plained of the noise he made when he \yas playing 
his exercises .and I told ihim abom Jt ;. now he 
thinks it fun to practise." NOVIC'E. 
HUDDERSFIELD NOTES 
B1'ass bands are fast being booked for Corona-
tion .Day and every band -should reoeivo a good 
price for bhe job. I ihave several -reports to .hand 
of .attem pts that have >been made to induce bands 
to give their services free for this national event. 
Although bras.s ·bands are always ·ready and willing 
to help in a oase of charity, it must · bo pointed 
out .to those who try to "sponge" on the good 
nature of bandsmen that the Coronation festiv'ities 
are in no way reJ.ated to the " third vil'tue." T.hese 
"spongers" may have "Faith" •and "Hope," 
but thei·r ·attitude towards bandsmen is an insul t 
to the word " Charity." However, I am firmly 
of the opinion that bandsmen are much wiser to-
day .than to be caught with this "charity " chaff. 
News to hand that Slaithw.ai·te are to broadcast 
on February 28th. Thi.s will be an incentive ·to 
the player·s to get down to serious practice. It 
must be remembered .that this band we1·e second 
in fir~t-c]ass company at Leeds last year, beating 
such bands .as Black Dyke and Besses, then fell 
back to such 'an' extent that they failed to raise .a 
qua rtette party in ·the closing months of last 
year. It .is persistent and constant effort that 
tells and SJ.aithwaite can get .into .the first class 
·and stay there if they work on the right !in.is. 
I often wonder how band£ are chosen for broad-
castin.g. 1We have not a <>ingle band in this district 
tha,t are .as bad, musically, as some of the broad-
casting bands I rhave heard lately. On the other 
hand, Scape Goat Hill, Marsden M.I., Marsden 
Senior School, •and a few others, can put a pro-
.gramme on to equ.al tihe best. One wonders if 
the TaLe of pay ihas anything .to do with the 
matter? 
It is •a pleasure to note that quarte,tte contests 
are becoming more prevalent. Although we :have 
got through the first month of .the year we have 
February and March still available for more of 
these competi,tion.s. As yet there is no move in 
the Holme Valley. Holme, Hinchcliffe Mills and 
Honley could organise duet and q.uartette contests 
successfully, both musically and financially, rif only 
the old enthusiasm ·and initiative is ·revived. 
The summer and the •sun will soon be with us. 
In <lays of old we ·attended .a contest nearly 
every week. Rustic sports and brass ba,nd coti: 
tests were jointly arranged and profitably r.un 
together. The Coronation year should see .a grea.t , 
revival of out-door events, and bandsmen should 
<lo a share of the promoting. Gan anyone revive 
the Marsd-O!ll contest? No one can imagine .a more 
beautiful rural scene othan this lovely spot at the 
foot of the We-ssenden Valley. I am told that an 
entry of 20 band;; was secured for one contest held 
here. The time is also opportune for the ·revival 
of the •Slaithwaite contest. This band, with their 
young and enthusia&tio president, could l~ad the 
-~ . Tihe Holme Valley contest is again ·adver~ised 
and serves a .good purpose. May I rsuggest tha~ 
the Colne Va].ley b11nds put .their heads togeth~r 
to initiate a Colne V.alley brass band contest? 'J:'..lµs 
year >the d·istrict w.ill becomo ·a local govermng 
body, .and a brass bamd contest would be very 
.appropriate, bcc;idO£ giving ,great pleasure to 
thousands of people, including 
OLD CONTESTOR. 
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CONCORDS AND DISCORDS 
Mr W MELLOR Secrota1y of tho Holme 
Valley contest wnteo \Ve will hold our annual 
contest on Saturday ~fay 1st "1th £40 cash prizes 
e.nd usual shield and cup As \\e "ere mformed 
that some bands from a distance did not enter 
owrng to the early time of sta1tmg the contest \\0 
are puttmg the <Jontest back one half hour and 
ve hope to receive their entry 111 retu1n for this 
concession 
• • 
WINDY NOOK "r 1tes He" or th Colliery 
can report a \e1y successful seaoon and the band 
are m a hea lthy cond1t1on 'lhere JS every md1 
oe.t1on :that a busy year JS before them unde1 the 
duect10n of the 1 ce>nd11cto1 ~Ir R Trndall 
BB C :u 'l'ho newly appointed secretary is M1 
Watson \\hose address is 29 Iona Road \\ mdy 
Nook Gateshead 9 
• • • 
BRQOKIAN v11tes I am pleased to rnform 
you that Ellenbrnok Band is no" gettmg rn fine 
form for the <Jornmg season Rehearsals are bemg 
.attended magmfic1ently and wi th enthusiasm The 
band have been strengthened by the acqu1s1t1on 
of two first class bass players and a good top 
cornet plaver Ce>nductcd by Mr Thos Langshaw 
and occasionally by Mr David Vv ayne (a well 
known orchestl al man) we look fo1 ward to the 
commg season to be one of the best both muSJc 
ally and finan018:.lly • • 
Mr W W A.LTON Publicity Agent of Pickup 
Bank and Hoddlesden Subscription wutes We 
a1e dorng everythrng possible to make our slow 
melody and quartcttc <JontB'St a success !\.rrange 
ments ha'e been made for three d ffernnt places 
for competitors to rehearse rn and there will be 
a cafe open all day rn the same bu1ld111g Com 
petitors '' 11! be met .at tho station and <lireoted 
to the Hall All ou1 men have gamed renewe<l 
mter€6t th1ough helprng with the arrangements 
and a fe v rntend e 1termg other contests m the 
near future 
• 
Mr W T DA. VIES bandmaster of Penmaen 
ma v1 wlltes \Ve had some quartet te parties 
at Cou vay There 1s nothmg like quartet tes for 
bi lll"rng out the young memoers and they cult1 
, ate 
0 
more cnthusrns n than they vould if they 
"ore only kept on aftc1 beats at! through the 
wmter Nol\ a word of praise fo1 the excellent 
articles published 11 Om Pape1 \\ e look fo1 
\\ard to them and lea1n more from one ar twle 
t han \\e would rn twenty yea1s of thmkmg those 
thmgs out for ouroelves More strength to your 
pen Mr Editor we aie mdebted to ) ou 
• • • 
Mr WM: CHADWICK secretary of Wmgates 
Tempe1anco Hites Mav I a.sum the brass 
band \1orld a1 cl the fuends of Wmgates Tern 
perancc that all 1s 1ell \Ve 1ha1e a full band 
and our new bandmaster Mr Jack E ckersley 
ihas them \\ell 111 hand It is hue !,hat we have 
ihad a few changes but I am :happy to state that 
all the pos1t1ons am now £lied by fi rst class players 
I am confident the chang-es 1nll be for tho best 
changes now and agam -0ften \101k wondeis \\tth 
a band \Ve arc anx10usly awa1tmg the band 
season to open so that '' o may show om mettle 
Om thanks to all who ihave sent us messages of 
gooch11ll 
• • • • 
M1 CHARLES TODD the co11test orgamser 
for the Alex 0\\on Memorial Fund wutes As 
the schedules are now disposed of it 1s not possible 
for me to supply forms Will 111tending com 
pet1tors send along theu name and addreso name 
of instrument and band reptesentmg on a sheet 
of notepape1 Competitors m tho boys •ect1on 
must state age 111 }ears and months Closmg date 
13th Feb1uary No entry "11! be accepted without 
tho entra ice fee (open solo l / bo} s 6d qua1 
tette• 2/ ) Entrance to Hall 6d all pay Dra v 
2 30 The \ en ue Wmdsor Institute W111dsor 
Bridge Salford 1s a Hd ca1 stage from Bridge 
Street Deansgate ~lanchester Refteshments 
mav be obta111e d on t he p1cm1ses The adiud1 
cato1s arc Mr Ha1old Moss and M1 \Villiam 
HaJ dock I t1 ust al1 ba,ndsmcn wherernr possible 
"ill •upport th s e ffo1 t for such a \\ 01 th) cause 
• • • • 
WELLWISHER \111tes Sankey s Castle 
Work, are makrng rapid p1og1ess and ha\lng 
some splendid tehearoals under their conductor 
Mr Cyril Yorath who t'i domg some fi ne work 
with the band I vas presen t at the last concert 
m the \\Oiks canteen .and the bands general style 
and clean cut play mg ''as wo1 thy of a combma 
hon v1il1 a higher st>i,tus Evidently Mr Yorath 
kno11 s t he class of musJC that rr akes bands as 
when I \ls1tecl their Jchea1sal on a r ecent Sunday 
morning that gr and old all angement by ~h 
Round of Tannhanse1 \\as bcmg thorough!) 
enJoyed by a full muster Keep 1t up, Sankey s 
give yuu 1 conductor all the support you can and 
I fo esee a comb111at1on to be reckoned "1th 
• • • • 
E!\.Sr L!\.NCS "11tes To ma1k the fiftieth 
anmversary of the Chv1ge1 Band >i, re muon party 
of past and present members and friends was held 
tn the bandroom !\bout 100 persons enioyed an 
excellent tea and prior to a dance a short concert 
was gnen by the band under the lcadersh1p of 
!\Ir S Town send ''ho was making his nr•t appcaI 
ance before our suppo1 t ers He ''as given a ve1 y 
hearty welcome A bnthda) cake iepresent ng 
a drnm was presented by :M:r J H Colhnge of 
Morecambe and durmg the e' emng it was cut 
by the bands May Queen 'its~ K SoLLthwell 
and ~1 F Smith a found er of the band 1A 
cl11111Jng clock suitably rnscubed was presented 
b~ the seQ11)~\1ry Mr H Collrnge to ".\{ r Jam es 
RileJ who hao 1et11ed from the band aftei 34 
years se1 vies as a playe1 Mr Collinge paid a 
t11bute to the work done by 'M:r Riley for t he 
\I el fare of the band Mr Riley rn accep tmg the 
gift \11sh ed the band eve1) success m the future 
Mr W J acqnes m mov111g a vote of thanks to 
all present pa.id t11bute to t.he work done by past 
members of the band and appealed for then con 
turned >Uppo1 t Present members should do then 
best to uphold the high trad1t10no attamed by the 
band du11ng its 50 years existence Mr Collmge 
t l \Se<:ondrng said !,hat if the pu bite would con 
tmue thou support he thought the time \as not 
far distant when the band \\ ould rank v th the 
best Among the largo company present ve1e 
former conductors 111 ~Ie,srs G Riley W Hep 
'orth and H Clegg A former memhcr of the 
band present "as Mr H Sutcliffe now conductor 
of the Barrow Shipyard Band 
• • 
'Ir G F LATCHEM Secreta1y of Radstock 
Si lver ''rites Our ma,ny fl 1endo will be de 
lighted to h ear tha,t the band have passed th13 
B B C aud1t1on test and will give then m1trnl 
broadcast on Fobrnary 27th I should like to 
ieply lo the comments of Western Boom rn tho 
last issue relatrng to om audition concert wh10h 
I may acid was a huge succes• financially The 
1esult recorded aborn should be ample reply to 
his er t1c1sm mus1cally but I natu1 ally 01ecl t J11m 
v1th cause for g1vmg t sc to his c11t1c1sm re 
deportment \Vo thought fi t to open the concert 
with The K111g and close ''1 th a hym n but the 
audience appea ed to be st ill a a1tl 1g the usual 
close and hur 1 edly o 11 <JonductoI got the band 
up for 'Ihe K1 ig aga n Radstock have neveI 
been averse to c11t1c1sm fo1 such g ven a ithor 
ta L11ely has meant the p1ou d l Ocord of which we 
can boast i e unplaced onlv o l mne occas1ons at 
60 contests srnce 1924 and I could 11ame quite a 
few barn.ls in our a1ea that have eagcrlv folJo e d 
ouI standa1 cl and sly le of deport ne l Has fuend 
Western Boom e ver heard Raclstock reported 
as the srna1 [('St ba.nd atte1 drng B1 rntol s VI hit 
:Monday paiades ? Western Boom has no 100111 
for other than iii s Busto! bands but I thrnk he 
might find 1t p1ofitahle to sha1pen the appetite of 
these for better deportme nt Ob•c1vat10n of many 
has det,qct<id them air1v ng at contests and enga.go 
ments wd;h pape1 pa1cels (1cmmdrng one of the 
village football team) the unravellrng of which 
revealed coats caps and instruments eitc \Vh1l st 
d to kno'' our failings credit where credit es111ng d t ' 
15 due should be the aim of every co11espon e'n 
WRIGHT AND RouND's BRAss BAND NEws FEBRUARY 1, 1937 
::\fr THOS Y !\.TES bandmaster of Wa1dlev 
Colliery w11tes We had a contest among ouI 
players recently and it "as a g1eat success Th<ire 
'' ere eight iun101 s and see111g that these boys only 
started to learn last March they all played very 
1101! wdeed and I mtend competmg at Ga teshead 
with some of them \Ve have one boy who 1o 
only seven years of age but he JS do mg 'e1 y well 
on tho c01uet lhe band are 111 g1eat form and 
ready for an)thrng that comes along We got 
good practices with eve1y man and bo, at h is 
stand "\Ve rntend to r 111 an open slo v melody 
and quartette conteot m Ma tch and thorn will be 
good prizes also a section for boys SomeLhrng 
11 ill be offered to -smt all classes and we will have 
a fii ot class adiud1ca to1 I am lookmg for a grand 
ently on tl11s our first event 'Ihe rnsult of our 
slo v melody contest "as Somero Fnst and 
•ocond prize d1v1ded between ~{r R Swailes 
(euphonrnm) and Mr Newton L1sgo (bautone) 
thud and fom th prizes d1v1ded bot' een Mr N 
~fartrndale (cornet) and ~fr F Lee (co1net) 
J mor sect on First prize 'Ihomas Dmnmg 
,flugel ) se<:o 1d Robert Drnmng (cornet) lhnd 
Ed var d Langstono (flLLgel) Best bass C Colc,s 
Adjudicator Mr S P1eston 
• • • 
CORNY w11tos Co1nsay S1he1 Band ''as 
formed abo1 t two yeaIS ago "he.n a group of 
~oung men met Ill a hut \11th the mtcnl10n of 
fo1 mmg a band m their O\\ n village All \\ere 
pla} rng members 111 other bands but they ihad 
no I 1St1 uments no money and no backrng We 
picked our officials and comm1ltee and got to 
work !\.fter a w'hile \\e were able to get a loan 
of some old mstruments and these gave us a start 
'I hon luck turned our way 'o got an offer to 
form a dance band to play at dancc.o on fifty fifty 
terms Tlus paved the way for ns to buy some 
second hand mstruments and no v we are standmg 
good with a full band under the baton of 
M:r J Churns1de of Tow La11 who 'has been 
with us for two years He 1s do mg good wo1 k 
and we consider ourselves fo1 tunate to have such 
an able conductor The debt we o e him 1s more 
than we can 1 epay \' e are nearly all unom 
ployed but aie a self suppo1 t rng ba id and 
despite om ha1d~h1ps and failures 111 the b\o years 
smco our fo1 matlon we say to OUI selves that 
ern1y effort has been repa d We 'have had a 
.uccessful }ear and 110po to have a better one 
th is yea1 You v. ill b-0 hea1 rng from us agarn 
• • • 
PERSONALS 
M1 JOB JENNIN'G'Sthe well known toache1 
and adjudicator of Manchester wri tes Tho 
nev. music ts really dehghtf ii you have provided 
us with another successful Journal I am sme 
. . . .. 
Mr S SMITH conductor of Sutton rn Ashfield 
wr1tco I had a busy time last )ear and I hope 
to be bu sier m 1937 In this d1st11ct trade and 
mdustual conditions a1e sho\\ 1ng improvement 
the future looks m ich b11ghter a nd I :hope this 
WJ!l be the best of all yeare 
+ + + +-
::i.rr LOUIS ALLISON of Bradfo1d 
I am returnmg to bhe braso band world really 
I have never left but have been 1 athe1 mand1 
capped with other engagements I have taken 
ove1 Clayton Subscr 1pbon and my first contest 
\11! be March 20th in B1adfo1d M1 Alh•on Jrns 
had much contestrng expe1 Jenee and the kno11 
ledge gamed by study mg the methods of the 
many teachers under whom he has played 1111! 
be mvaluable to him rn his o Ht band teaching 
Best of luck to you Mr A.1!1son 
-+-+ +-+ 
Some tune ago M1 A J ASHPOLE of Bishops 
Stortfo1d published a booklet of Viva Voce 
Questions contauung mo1e than 300 quest ions 
a 1y of which might be asked of candidates for 
the B B C M and other exam11 at1ons He has 
now published another book g1v111g Model 
Ans \CI s io all those quest10ns and \le strongly 
recommend this book to all ''ho are studymg fo r 
Bandmaste1 Diplomas Anyone ''ho kno" s all 
these answers will be "ell equipped for any Viva. 
Voce Exam111at10n on matte1 s connected "1th b1 ass 
bands See advert on page 2 
+ .. .. + 
:Afr A 0 PEARCE bandmaste1 of Black Dyke 
xI1lls wr1tcg l'he bandsmen kmdly ente1taJred 
me to a drnner given rn my honom to celebrate 
my completmg t\1enty five )O>i,rs as bandmaster 
of Dyke l'he many cxpress10ns made that even 
mg deeply 1mpre~sed me At tho gathe1 ng were 
Colonel E H Fosto1 TD J P managrng direc 
tor M1 W Hallrn ell and MI Tom Weatherley 
each hav111g some ve1y mce tributes to pay I 
felt almost ov01 \\helmed and I kno1\ m} reply 
was alto~othcr too feeble therefore I would be 
\ety pleased Jf you would th10ugh you1 columns 
tha nk e•erybody who "as concerned m mak111g 
the ernnt -so s 1ooessiul and to the senders of the 
nume1ous letters I recetvod exp1essrng congratul a 
bono The folio" mg letter from xI1 MA TT + + + + 
CULLEN of Foden s Band elated D ecembe1 Mr F COWBURN secrntaiy of Bcssos writes 
12th was iecen eel a few hours after the J anua i y The oldei genoratwn of bandsmen w1J] have 
issue had gone to press Although the band have heard with -deep regret of the death of Mr 
no v a1uved back m England \\C are suie the WILLIAM BOGLE who spent the greater 
report WJll prove mterest111g to om readers - poitton of h s life time as a member .and 
We a1e back JO Cape Town after a most secrctar) of Booses 0 tfu Barn Band He died 
enioyable tune m Johannesbu1g One of bhe at his homo 10 Radcliffe at tho age of seventy 
outs-tand111g events "its a broadcast horn the four Mr Bogle ,, as fiist a member of Radcliffe 
Jo Burg studio on Sunday N ovembe1 27th and Pilkmgton as thnd cornet p la) ei Later he 
This was voted as one of tho greatest p erform , 0110d Radcliffe Temperance and 10 1886 he 
ances ever given o-ver the an All the men accepted an rnvit ation horn Besses and for the 
havo been m good health and haHJ given of next fort) foe yeais \\Orked devotedly for the 
thetr be,t It 1111s been a most happy time and band A lrn ited company 1 as form ed to continue 
full of pleasant iecollect1ons Ind1v1dually and the Ba.nd Club 10 1887 and 111 the followmg year 
collectively the band have been feted nght ho entered upon his Jong pc-nod of Ecrncc as soc 
royally on tho last Saturday of om sta:1 the retary to the band He was secreta1y dur111g the 
bandsme.n worn tihe guests of the Sorn; of Eng most memorable peuod of 1ts h istory and both 
land -an 01gamsat1on as the i:iame Jmp!ies of as the chief official and .as a playmg member he 
men \I ho ihavo left the Old Com tr) and 11J10 sa v it go from triumph to tuumph He was one 
have made good The chauman "as an ex of tho ti\enty fi, 0 mstrumentalists who rn 1892 
\fayer of J o Burg (Aid Geo Nelson) a former under Mr ~lex O wen won rn one season every 
\'fanchester man who had at one peuod held challenge cup rn the country When the band was 
the pos1t10n of secretary to a Manchester b1 ass called fot 111 1904 to r epresent its country JO 
band The North Country was well represented Fi aJlCe much iesponsil:>ility fo1 that tour fell upon 
men from ~shton under Lyne Westhoughton the secretary Then folio \Cd the bands series of 
\V1gau Salford Yorksh11e and Co Durham world 8 tours Ill the propa111t1on of whrnh Mr 
\\ere to the fore and we also had others horn Bogle played an important and often anx10us part 
Ferndale and -0ther pa1 ts of Wales all banded There are no 11 a few rns1dents of the locality who 
together as Sons of England The names of can ieoall the time when the band was figh tmg 
some old stalwarts of the brass band "arid vere haid for existence and when 1t was only saved 
brought forward the late M1 Sam Radcliff of through the Jovalty apd •tlenuo 1s effort of Mr 
Ferndale Messr s Gladney 0 ven Rimmer Bogle and se,eial otheis He "as a very shrewd 
H erbert Scott and many otheis-men whose man when ot1 bu•mess and vo1 v thoughtful for his 
names will always be rernembeied 11hen b1ass men .A. great iudge of a p laye1 as p1oved by 
bands are discussed It as a grand gatherrng the numbci 0 £ stais who through his recom 
that \il l long live 111 o 11 memories Other mend at ions iorned B esses and he ah1 ays saw 
1ecept1011s were held m our honour On Tues the good 11 a man Al va}s on the look out for 
<.lay Decembet 8th a huge aud10nce assembled poss ible talent for hio bai d 1t was he who on 
for t he final concert at the Exh b1t10n and e\ ery tho death of Mr Owen spoke of a conductor who 
Jtem \1ias received with rapturous applause For s nee has proved his 1101 th I speak of the bands 
tho conclusion the band plaved (by request) the presen t conductor Mi Wood The funeral took 
hymn Deep Harmon) and this was bhe signal place at Stand Ohutch members of Bosses were 
for an outburst of cheermg rhe band iesponded I the beareio and rcpresentatl\es of many other 
by playrng Auld Lang Syne then stood to bands " ere preoent I am sor1y to have to report 
recene the plaudi ts of the audience 'lo cries another death to you this time the gentleman who 
of speech 211r Mort1111er bllefly tesponded took 0, 01 the SC()ietarysh1p of the band on its being 
thankrng all for their kmd appreciat10n 'lhe formed 11 to a lumtod company I speak of Mr 
audience not to be demed sang Au ld Lang JOHN FLETCHER vho died on Saturday 
Sync agam and cheered for the band The January 16th ~1r Fletcher although more or 
play mg of the dual N at1onal Anthems brought less unacqumntod " 1th brass bands soon found 
to a close a \\Onderful cvenmg Refreshments out that he had add ed another st11ng to his bow 
\1ere served rn the South Af11 can Pavilion and ,,hereby he could make f11ends and this was 
good wJshes and hand shakmg b1ought the suiely his life-to 11 ake friends and be a friend 
engageme1t at the Empire Exh1b1t10n to an end of evei}one 6 His Ca11ad an friends I kno\\ will 
OJ1 the Wednesday morn111g we \\Ore tho guests lealn of his death with sor1011 and although I 
of tho Lord Mayor who recened the band m <.lit! not make the tup to Canada Mr Fletcher 
tho Mayor s Parlou1 The Lord Mayor tendered spoke voiy otten of the people he and the band 
to Mr Mortimer and band his cong1atulat1ons met out there .and 1\]10 "ere so kmd to them 
upon the wonderful music" h1ch had been given Perhaps no t quite as \\Cl! kna\\ n rn the brass band 
he trusted the members had had a happy time WOI ld as ~Ii J3ogle thooe who had the 
and gave best w1ohes for a safe and en oyable pleasure of mcctmg and dealing with him kne" 
iourney back to Blighty As a sou•enu of the him as one of Natuie s gentlemen His work 
v1s1t he presented to cve1y membeI t vo valu looally was wonderful rhere was scarceh a 
able book;; One ts the history of Jo Burg for t hrng of charitable nature that he was not con 
the past fifty years and as a. book '' orthy of nected ith at cl ho 111 be sadlv m!Ssed Ill White 
the golden JUb1lec of the Golden C10J 1t ha$ a field by many ot he1s besides tho band 
-.. e ry apptopnato design 1\1th a umque gold I 
cove1 tih1s souvenu Wlll be highly pnzed by all 
the rec1p1ents Wednesday was mdeed a busy 
day to hHlKe the African v sit complete it had 
to ha\ e Jts touC'h of 10mance so it was left to 
".\Ir \Vil! Lawton (assistant solo cornet) to pro 
v1de it by leadrng to the altar a South African 
yo ung lady the daughter of Mr and Mrs 
Truman and to br111g her back to England as 
his bride Quite a number of the bandsmen were 
at the chu1ch rn umform a1 cl as the bridegroom 
desired it to be a bandsman s weddmg he also 
don 1ed his umform lhe recept10n \\as held 
at the b11dc s home the deputy Mayo1 g1vmg 
d1gn1ty to the procood111gs by his presence A.t 
9 30 p m q u1te an hom befo1 e the ti am was 
<lue to depart the platfoim at the Jo Burg rail 
way station was thronged by friends and well 
"1shers anx1ouo to have a final shake and 
bid the band bon voyage Repeated]) the 
c10 d brnke rnto songs of the homeland and 
Auld Lang Syne was agarn sang ' 1th enthu 
siasm with the trad1t101 al 101111ng of hands At 
10 30 the tram stean ed out on the homewa1d 
Journey to the strarns of the N a t1011al Anthem 
A fittmg climax On we sped on tho fii st 960 
1mles of om Journey aga n cove1111g the g1oun<l 
t hat had been made sacred by the blood of 
Bil tons and Boers Several of the old block 
houses still remam a 1d the little whit e crnsses 
seen at 111te1 vals tell their o vn tale Arr1vrng 
at Cape To vn a t 10 am on Friday we \\ere 
velcomed by the To vn Clerk An adJournm-ent 
vas made lo the City Hall where refreshments 
\\Ore se1 ved After the mev1table photog1 aphmg 
\O 1\cre taken to tie hole! Concerts are berng 
given here u 1til Fuda} D ecember 18th and 
then we board tho Edrnburgh Castle fo1 home 
At t une of w11t111g concer ts ha'c aheady been 
rrnen in the City Hall to wJ!dly enthusiastic ~ud1ences and I can soc our stay m Cape To vn 
though shor t w U make history \~ ith this I 
ill conclude my effort to tell om fri ends 
(through the medrnm of the bandsman s paper) 
ho Faden s have been fanng durmg their v1, t 
over seas (I may be pardoned foI d1vulg111g 
one little secret The sucooss of the band at the 
Empire Exh1b1tlon has been such that overtures 
ha\ e been made for the band a 1thorit1os to con 
sider ser ou sl} a tup to Australia Of this 
mot e may be heard) And no v for home We 
hope to ar11ve about Ja1 uary 4th or 5th and 
then there JS that little repeat fonct1on of the 
presentat10n of tho C P lrophv and medals 
(won for the sixth time) to be hold Cheerio to 
all our friends and I hope my fo v notes have 
been of some mterost 
GLOUCESTERSHIRE NOTES 
I smcerely trnst e\ e~=w11l excuse the absence 
of Gloucestershue No tea from the BB N but 
what is one to do? I iha\e not received one letter 
from the bands and therefore ha•c lit tle to wri te 
about I have come to the op1mon that the bands 
111 Glouccstcrshue a re denmtely a back number 
and candidly speak ing I do not believe \\ e have 
a band of any standrng ln the County 111 wutmg 
this I smcerely hope at least one band secretary 
" 111 call me to book and send me a note to tho 
e ffect that I am 1Hong I honestly thrnk that 1f 
a good brass band teacher ould dec1<le to res de 
111 our Count:, it vould put a bit of life rnto the 
ba1 d movement fo1 1t o ly 1a1Ls 01 e band to 
get gorn" then I am su10 the rest would folio v 
mote co~pet1t10n is denm tely requued the con 
ductorn of the bands are holdrng the bands back 
as they a10 not up to standa1d and therefore the 
bands lack that btt of extra teachrng that is r eces 
sary te> put enth 1s1asrn mto the band r ombe1 s 
I noted 111 the local paper that East Compton 
had h old a very succPssful social ev emng and also 
collected £34 a t Chustmas this certamly sho\\S 
that there is plent:, of s upport fo1 a biass band 
the10 and I should th111k the 11 cmbe1s ' ere fan ly 
keor iudgmg from the amount collected •o wl1y 
on ca1th 1s11 t this ban d morn to the hont? No" 
~f1 Purne ll drnp me a 1 ne and le t no kno v 
hmv thlllg s arn gorng 
I also not we that L 1ste1 s Band a1 e ho lull g a 
da 1ce I do hope it \I ill be a success 
I have no n e\\ s of other bands 
I notice the F1shpond o Br 1ttsh Leg10 1 Band are 
holdino- a slow melody an va11e and qua1 tette con 
test 0; Satu1da:1 Feblllar} 13-th and that Krngs 
vood Ev angel , contest "ill be on March 13th I 
s111cerely wish the o rga111sers of both contests ernrv 
success and plenty of entries fiom m y area 
VI ESTERN SIAR 
OLD BORO u tes B 1 l enhoad Bero 1g>h inc 
still prog1 essmg , ery favourably Good ieheaI 
sa1s unde1 MI \Vear ng ai e ha' 111g tho desu ed 
effect and tho band 1Hll ceitamly keep LP its 
already good ieputat10n duung 1937 rho11 play 
ng at Chri stmas time wa.s splendid so muC'h so 
that one subscnber engaged the band to play at a 
eddmg on Ja1 uar) 23rd One 01 ~ l\O changes 
ha\e taken place srnco last year wh1oh ha\e been 
to the bette1men t of the band rn more ways than 
one The band ,, ill co npcte at any contests w1thrn 
reaoonable distance of Bnkonhead 
CRAVEN DISTRICT 
Skipton und er M1 F L Metcalf d1v1dod mto 
two sect10J1s played carols thrm1ghot t the d1st11ct 
Souy to hear then dance was not quite a •uooess 
Ingleton under M1 P 'Vlunrav "e1e out and 
accompamed the hvmns rn chu1ch for 11 atchmght 
service 
G1ggles11rnk u11de1 ~Ir 'V B10,~n Jiave m 
creased ll1 mtmbers bt t could do with more young 
blood Start rec1 u1tmg secreta1y 
Carita 1 a1e to hold their annual supper and 
social on F obrua.1y 6th and hope <o ha• e a good 
turn up 
No a1e\\s of Barnolds 1 ick hope everythrng 1s 
0 K Mr Sha v as usual!} )OU have plenty of 
news 
Langcliffe u iclo1 Mt Hock111g aie co mng along 
mooly and 1ece1ved some good support 
Bentham Silver 'e1e 11nuted to give a concert 
at the residence of their president Mr C Ford 
and a me mber of the band ga\ c an exh1b1t1on of 
conJL rmg Mr Robmson (\\ho plays solo horn) 
a lso entortamcd v1th vooal nnmber ,s 
N 011 Stlsdcn Cononley Eat by Cl1the10e Sla1d 
b irn let me hear of J our do111g, the advert 1s 
free Time is gettrng on and 3 ou should be dorng 
someth10g P&~NINE R A.NGER 
LEICESTER NOTES 
On Maich 6th Lhe Leiceste r Festival 11 ill be held 
in the De ~fontfort Hall rn aid of the Royal 
Infirmary Seve1al Le1cestc1 shire bands a10 at 
tihe moment undecided whether to en t<i1 01 not 
but I hope \ e shall have a good representat10n 
Il1zet ill provide a musica l treat fo1 section 
01 e and lf the cnt 1es a1e good the conte•t fo1 
this secl10n sh ou Id be wot th 11eaung 
Huggl&ocote & Elltsto 'n ' e1e agarn bi oad 
castmg recen t ly and '11 Locker has °' 1de itly 
a good se t Vlceable band at his disposal 
Seveial bands n this cltst11ct are to g1'e a 1d1 
t1ons to the BB C m the near future- Bond St1eet 
0 & I North Evrngton Croft and Enderb:y are 
mcnt10ned and I hope they a1e successful m ful 
fill111g the requnements of ~11 Denis Wught (one 
of the adiud1cat01s at L e caster contest) 11ho 1s 
to under take the aud1t1on 
\V1gston 'Iomperance "ill broadcast on Tuesda.i 
Febrnary 9 th at rr11d da:1 rhese n11d day PIO 
g1ammes offer d1ffic tl trns to mo•t bands 111 gettrng 
men a 1 ay from wo k but I hope l\Ii 111001 e \\ 111 
overcome them and have his fill ba d for the 
p1ograrnmc 
Tho Assoc at10 1 conteot whwh this lin10 1o 
transferred to Ooah ille takes place on Fobrnary 
&th Thern seems to be a good entrv fot soct10 1 
one but sect101t10 seems lo be iatber neglected 
I 1 ope mote bands will t1y to compete here and 
make the contest a success I am sure that Sn1b 
stone ' ho ill be husts will opate no pams to 
make the auangemenls 01thv of the occasion 
Glad to hoa1 that Loughhorn To vn have 
decided to 10111 tho Assoct aflon Th s 1s rnd eed 
good ne s and I am <m re all '11! 1sh ''[1 On10n • 
and !us men SL cccss I shall look fo1 vard to 
h eaung them Mr 0111ons ''as a fine cornett1st 
m his prime and his band experience should prove 
an asset '!'he re are sttll mo1e bands rn this dis 
tllct 11ho would defim telv benefit by a Ie v co11tests 
Qua1 tettc contests are takrng place v1th111 easy 
distance of Le1ceste1 and they help to bung along 
many young playe1s ' ho a10 aspurng to become 
solo1sts 
I must couect an 01101 1oI rathe1 an om1ss10n) 
ft om my ~totes last month I am rnfo1 med t hat 
Mr Batchelor of Flockne) \\on the bass medal 
at Rugby Mr Batchelo r JS such a 1 enthusiast 
tihat he ts wot th3 of ment10 1 and I am glad to 
supply what 1as an L n111tent10nal om1ss10n 
On o 1s glad to note that the education autho11ties 
are p1epared to plO\ 1de tuition 111 theo1y and tho 
pla;1111g of brass mstrumcnts 1f sufficrnnt names 
are subm1bted (fifteen I b<elte' e) The cla•ses can 
be <X>mmc11ced at once lhe1e a1e alrnady arches 
tral classes and bra.s ba 1dsmen (pat t1cularly 
young lads) "11! be \ eI y lax 1f 'Lhey do not take 
advantage of th s fine offm Tho cont11b 1tions 
are cut to an absolu te m1 1 1u 11 so that expense 
need not be a 1 cxuusc I !hope ba 1dmaste r s 111 th 
} oung lads m theu band s \I 11 th111k this o' e a 1d 
act qu1ck l:. SEMPER EADll:~I 
WORCESTERSHIRE & DISTRICT 
With refo1onco to ".\I r J G Berry la te of Cleo 
bury Mo1time1 111 my notes l ast month I under 
stand tha.t when K1Cld e r Silver members heard of 
his death the me 1 stood 111 respectful silence for 
a mmute and a lette1 of S) mp a thy \\as sent to 
the SO!IO\Vlng \\JQOV 
Mornton rn Marsh have staited .a brass band 
this should be a godsend to the litt le township 
and I wish them tho ver:, best of luck for 1937 
and aftc1wa1ds 
Cradley He ath S !\. t nde1 MI Bloomo1 band 
master gave a Satmday night fes t1 al m B11 
mmgham Temples Citadel it be ng the lattur 
corps 45th a,nnn er sa1 y 
I <11111 anxious to rope Ill as man y bands ;is pos 
s1ble durmg this yea1 la1go 01 sn all can have a 
show ""' f11end is gomg to assi st to this end 
but l11s ~iame I must no t dtoclose so I shall 1 efer 
to hm a s 'Irno Blue a id he1e 1s his first 
1epo1t -
B1etfo1ton S1h e1 ~Iy last 11e \1s of them 
was a t the Glouceste1 contest last yea1 "hen 
although they wete not rn the p11zes they put 
up a good fight In dOJng this they have shown 
many other bands m the County that they are 
tue1s whwh is an admuable quali ty 
E'esham 'Io vn Band The chairman M1 C 
~face 1s appeal111g for more membe1 s Ihe two 
bands 111 the to 'n arn not do mg much Why 
no t folio v B 1etfo1 tons example and try a 
contest 
D101t\11ch have a band but little has been 
heard of them until the fire brigade applied for 
the use of then banchoom recently 
Fec:kenham B1 ass unde1 M1 Frank Bradle) 
bandmas te1 a1 e still gorng although not so 
strnngly as one "ou\d '' 1sh ="ow yom village 
ha,s been absorbed by R ed di tch "hy not let 
Red ditch feel that } ou are the band for th at 
ta\\ n M1 Crossle) Da ~son aged 80 has beer 
rntornsted m bands for 70 years Jie 1s a trust<'e 
of Redd1tch Baud 
No 1 e s ft om Biornsgro' e 
Duung the prescn tat1on of the Chai ter I 
hea1d Halesowon TO\vn Band fhmc ts Ioom 
for mp1ovemcnt 1 e1 e Do not forget that 
Haleso1\ en 1s no v a Born ugh a id the band 
should be vorth) of the to vn s 111c1 eased 
prestige 
Then ne1ghbom s Blackheath To" n ha\e 
still the gut fo attend contests 
Langley "ho arn not far a\ay Jrn, e 
grn mds fo1 1mp1 ovement but they have got a 
good conurnttee >i,nd a fine p1 es de 1t 111 ~h VI 
l Davis J P and .ice p10s1dent M1 !\. P 
Hands I must not fo1gct l\Iess1s Geo1ge 
K1mbeiley and William S\\ancott vho have 
bee 1 connected ''1th tho band for ovm 40 years 
I a lso mderstand they have a policeman on t he 
comm ttec ''ho s a n old contestor 
I am hopmg tha,t all \V01 c0steish 10 bands 
will ente1 a cot test durrng 1937 
Thanks 'lruo Blue a1d I hope to ha'o yout 
next budget of ne vs 111 good time foI the ~I arch 
ic:sue 
I1 1935 ~Iah 0111 To vn ceased to exist but M1 
F B Smith >i,S requested to do his best to 1m 1vc 
the band and ho sought OL t yo 111g ne 1 11shrng 
to play b it no t fo1 mone) and 1 ith 16 01 17 he 
started 1che a1s111g It \\as an uphill fight bLt 
they we1 e able tog 'e an rndoor and throe outdoor 
concerts and the money began to come Jn and 
people became rnte1ested On Anrn shce day they 
umtod with ·wes t ~Ialvcrn Band Now a strnng 
com1mttee has been elected and the new name 1s 
Malvo1n Impe11al Brass Band They hope to ha\c 
a ne, sot of nstrnments fo1 the Coronat10n and 
a ne" u01fo1m Best v1&hcs and cong1 atula!tons 
to }au M1 Snuth HONOUR BRIGHT 
CORNISH NOTES 
Redrnth have already chosen then 
but Falmouth have not yet decided 
band are going great guns under 
l\Ioore 
test pieces 
rhe lattei:-
Mr I G 
Poi thleven are adver (Islllg foi a new band 
master <o they mean busmess 
Gweek are 'e1y quiet at presen t \V:hat abou t 
some ne 1 s 1 
P enzance are 1oggrng along quietly under then 
local man Mr W Prouse One of their old solo 
cornet players has returned to the fold 
Cambo1 ne Iown are now workmg on tho class 
A testp1ece for Rcdru th and will upho ld then 
reputat1011 
I do not hear much about the follo\\mg bands 
at present viz Stenalees St Blazey Newquay 
etc but hope they are gettmg rnady for the for th 
commg contests 
Rame Crnss a1e gettmg ieady fo1 the contest 
season 
S t Koverne are domg well Mr Beth H David 
has a good class of boys here frnm 8 years of 
age Band held thmr annual meetmg iecently 
and f1 om what I gather this IS tho beot year tho 
band has ever had finanmally as they firnshed 
then year \\1th £100 rn hand I understand they 
llltend buymg three new tenor horns and payrng 
cash for them Tl11s band hope to att-end all C01 
msh contests 
Camborne Jumors \\Ill be a force to be reckoned 
w1 th tlus comrng contest season 
St !\.ustell gave a ve1y fine programme at the 
se11es of Sunday evonmg concerts belllg orga111sed 
m the new Cinema Mr E F Woodhead had 
the band ''ell 111 hand 
St St:, thrnn s am advertisrng a 1 own choice solo 
and quaite t te contest for March 13-th with a 
special ;;ect10n for boys under 15 I hope they will 
be veil SU PPOl ted 
I hear that quite a nnmbe r of bands have plll 
chased the t1\ o Bugle testp1eces and arc we1ghlllg 
up the11 chances for the sect10ns '\s bands w1l1 
be bus:, w th Coro 1at10 1 engagements they should 
get the testp1eces well m hand earb so that only 
the pohshmg up will be required nearer the 
contest date VETER~N 
LEEDS NOTES 
By the tune this 1s 111 print "e shall know the 
en tne.s for the West R1d111g cont<ist at Ossett 
·what "11! be t he result and w11l some dark horse 
come out on top 'I wo judges have !been 
appomtecl Mr J !\. Greenwood and Mr W 
\Vood so tha t should satisfy all partrns 
lhe Fede1 ahon contest is also drawrng near and 
we should soon know the testp1eces Both oom 
m1ttecs are strn mg to make the contests a succes• 
and a1 o g1vmg .a trophy eac:h for compet1t10n 
a.part frnrn the pr nc1pal trophies given by local 
gentr.i 'fore m next month s notes 
Armley & "\Vo~tley \1ere unfortunate to have 
to vacate thotr home this vear but I hear M1 
Do, 1111g has got anothe1 one which will only delav 
ieh earsals a fortmght The band rntend to com 
p et<i at O,sett but w•heithe1 this delay will hrnde1 
them I do no t kno v I hope not 
Bram ley F S a1e still hav111g good rehcar&als 
-;\fl G a1 side 1s no v makmg his presence felt rn 
no uncer ta n manner 'Vhat a pity the flu has 
claimed so many vJCtims \\hen tho tcstpwce wa,, 
gorng so "ell Mr N 1cholson has booked a fe,\ 
engagomcn<ts already 
Carlton Temperance have a new secretary and 
hope to be 111 the limelight agam this year I do 
not get much ne 1 s from here but what I hea1 
gives a good account of the band Let me have 
moie ne vs please 
Dewsbm:, Transport another of last yea1 s ne'>' 
bands They ate gorng the ught vay and I see 
they ha\e appornted Mr E rhorpo to be tho 
conductor that looks like busmess for anyone 
\ho kno"s Ernest kno\\S that nothrng but the 
best "111 do I hope to hear t hem at Ossett Good 
luck I to you rn yam endeavours 
Burley & Otley under Mr Wai bm ton aru 
lookmg forward fo tie O•sett contest and full 
rnhearsals are the order of the day 'lhts 1s one 
of the fa\ omed bands havrng no debt and a good 
workrng committee so 1\e ought to see a return 
to old times Harn you filled :i:our cornet end 
up } et? 
Batley Old are commg out of then shell and 
have determ111ed to be a.t Ossett What memories 
this name bnngo back when they were one of <the 
top bands Le t us hope that the lf teres t shown 
\Ill make them once mote a foice to be reckoned 
wi th 
Gu1seley lh1s ts a band alive to all its oppor 
tu111<t1es and the:1 hope to make a good 11npres.s10r 
at Ossett Mr Stevenson 1S ha' 1 1g good I ehearsals 
and evoryth1 1g pomts to a good rend1t1on of La 
Tr a via ta 
Horsforth Subsc11pt1on have been very qmet 
havrng had no bandmaster I Jrnar that they 
rntend dec1dmg upon one befo1e long and be m 
readrness for the com mg season I hope that \\1th 
the arr 'al of the new bandmaoter will come a 
1ev1val of the old contosirng apn1t 
L eeds City l111ve >i,dveihsod for a new b.an<l 
master but I should have thought that a matte1 
of expe 1se would not ha\ e stood 111 their '' ay ~fr 
H Peace has been appornted rn place of Mr 
'Vadm an Mr Hepworth has been appornted 
~ecrctary Hcro ts a lne wne but vhat 1s the 
good if the men are not 11 earnest to pull them 
seh cs out of the m 1 e? I hear that t hey are 
likely to lose a few players and the men arn most 
usefu l ones too 1 hat a pity I 
Leeds ~lode! are b 1sy reheaI srng for Ossott but 
they are uncer tam as yet about bemg prnsent 
Mr Goy mtends if at all possible to be there bu.t 
the personnel of the band is such that the) will 
have to be a man or t\ o short owrng to their 
iob• I hope the band w11l be there Mr Side 
bottom would like to be and the piece is one 
i hat iust suits the band 
Yeadon Old ~'fr J ack•on 1s b sy on the test 
p iece for Osset t and 11 ren<ls makmg someone go 
the 1hole >1ay R ccc1 tly they held a wh st dllve 
whrnh was most success£ 1] lhe annual meeting 
iust he ld showed that the band had had a most 
successful )ear Mr Jack•on 1 as a.gam apporntcd 
bandmast-e1 and Mr Ha1greaves as sccretar) H e 
1s anothe1 hvo wne who gene1 ally get . what he 
ants \\1 th <the \V R the E cdorat1on and the 
Ha11 ogate A.ssocrnt1on co es ts th s band a1 o gorng 
to be busy I wish them everv sue<Jess 
Y or kshue Copper "\Vorks Th is ne d y promoted 
band 111 the W est R1dmg A•ooc ahon aie 11avrng 
good 1ehearsals on the tcs(p1ece fo1 Osse tt , h1ch 
su ts the band M1 Elliot t and his men are really 
t p aga111st somethmg this time b1gge1 than eve1 
before that docs not 111 any vay d1 shea.rten the 
men but only puts moie on\ husiasm mto them 
I shall h otcn ''1 th great 11 te1est to the r pe1 
fo1man ce Tho managmg dnoctor (~I1 Fraze r) 
has taken a koon rnterest m the band and this 
io o 10 of the ti 1es "l10n the band can repay ~um 
fo1 h s many kindnesses by br ngmg along to the 
01ks ai other tiophy .Toe knows what ihe 
JS up against and is <try111g h s 'best to o'ercome all 
cl1fficultrn• R en em be the e}es of all a1e upon 
} ou th is time so do your best 
11 e LeagL c of Band lAssoc1a t10ns held then 
q 1a rtcily mcot1 1g m Br adfo1d Band Club on 
Jan ia1y 16th he a good n unber i;e10 prnscn t 
T rho 1 n a\ 01dable absence of the oh airman (Mr 
H \V ood) and ~11 fhomas (scc1etary) their places 
' ere filled b5 ".\Ir Ben 1ett (Wcllmgbro) and Mr 
ShN uff R epresentatives from many assoc1at1on" 
ere present and a real good meet rng "as held 
The thanks of the company p1 esent was heartily 
a cco1ded to Mr Pa1k111son (Shipley) for the mag 
1 1ficc t ' a1 rn \\h1ch he ontertamod the company 
\Ve•t R1dmg '\ ssoc1ation The stage 1s now set 
for tho conte-.t at Os,ett and 1t only need, the 
co operation of all bands to make th1, a bumpmg 
success Befo1 e bl10oe notes a1e 1 1 pllnt the annual 
mcotrng \\Ill ha•e been held which I will report 
next n onth 
Yorkshne J!'cde1 at1on of B1 ass Bands A 
meetrng ''as 'held at Halifax f01 the purpose of 
makrng aua.ngoments for rtho1r contest 
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CASTLEFORD & DISTRICT 
Castleford New Subscription went out <if exist-
ence some four months .ago, owing to poor ·support, 
and losing their instruments .and uniforms, but, 
thro ugh the generooity of Mr. G. Tingle and Mr. 
C. H. Dickinson, the Old Subscription Band has 
commenoed ·again. Their h eadquarters are · the 
George and Dragon Hotel, Castlcford's home of 
music. ~fr . Tingle .has sup.Plied · the band with 
two cornets and two euphofl'iums and Mr. Dickin -
son with suits of uniform. I think this band are 
about 20 strong at present, .and I hop e they will 
progress on t he right lines. 
K ippax ·are down to ten players; their eupho-
nfom player .has gone to Altofts and other players 
t<J the Copper W<irks' Band, Leeds, and other 
bands. 
Altofts West Riding Colliery th ave lost their 
solo cornet pl.ayer who has a lso gone to the Copper 
Works' Band, Leeds. 
Methley h ave lost a few players also and were 
unable to turn out ·at Xmas. Both the trombone 
players have left, .a lso other<i. \York is scarce ~n 
tihis distriot. 
Mickle·field Br.ass are going fo for a new 
uniform. They are .at full strength, the only band 
Tound abou t Castleford that has a fu.ll mP.mbership. 
EUPHONIUM. 
SHEFFIELD NOTES 
I .have ·]earned wi·th regret that Mr. H. Smith 
has resigned his post ·a<i secretary of the Sheffield 
and District Bands' Associat ion. Much anxiety 
ia felt as t o t he effect this will have on the 
Aasooiation. This depends entirely on what is 
done at the .annual meeting. One cannot :help 
feeling that groatcr effor ts need .to be made for 
more ~tnited work. In spite of much di sheartening 
expenences the president, CoLtncillor W. Ibbotson, 
h:as stuck to his post, and would still give hi;; 
support if it will be appreciated. However, we 
~hall see what .happens. 
Mr. G. H. Mercer was called ·in to .give Grimes-
thorpe a polish for the recent contest, but the 
atmosphere was so dull and lethargic, no reason-
able committee could expect iiim, ·able ma n .as 
!he is, to bring :a bllind up to contesting pitch in 
a few lessons, especially w.ith a depleted member-
ship. Given his chance, Mr. Meroer might have 
put the band on the pedestal once again. 
Transport Band oug·ht to be ,sho wing ev·idence 
of t heir m usical traini·ng and to do this contmiting 
.must bo taken u p in earnest. A ttending one con-
test a year will do no good. The bu.ilding up of 
.a band is due to consistent effort, as cain be £een 
by the experience of othBr bands that have 
reached first cl ass status. 
Imperi.al are delighting t he football fa.ns at 
Bramall Lane with thoir programmes. I -regret 
.to hear that :Mr. A. Carr, t,hci1· conductor, had an· 
.accident, but •hope by now he .has .recovered, and 
·able to take his usual placo i·n the middle. 
•\Voodhousc are, as nsual, h aving good re.hearsals 
and are one of the busiest bands in the district. 
Mr. H. Cook a.nd Mr. B. Hancock are .always on 
the lookout for opportunities and keep their men 
interested. 
What is Da.rnall W.M.C. doi·ng? Thjs is a ques-
t.ion I was asked the othBr ·day. Perhaps Ylr. G. 
Chaplin will drop me .a line and let me know, so 
that I can answer the q.uestion. 
Loxley Methodists always enjoy a contei;t and 
when they go they mean business. If we had 
more of the ·Loxley brand, the movement would 
be better for it. They enjoy music for music'8 
sake, wi~hout any thought of money maki.ng. 
·What about it, Stann ington? You promised to 
keep me posted with news. I hope your interest 
is not waning. Now, ) fr. Comley, such as you 
can do a lot to ·stimulate the spiri t to make ·a good 
band. 
I should like fo :hear that some of the local 
ba.nds had entered for Leicester and •Belle Vue 
contests. 
News wan ted from Dannemor a_. tAttercliffe, St. 
Margaret's Recreation and others-you .must keep 
your bands ·advertised . CUT'LER. 
NORTH WALES NOT~ 
Sorry my last month's notes had to bo cut down 
by the Edifor, owing to their late arriv·nl. 
I nm told that Hawarden Wihit-Mond.ny contest 
w.ill be held- this year. · It will be an " open"' 
event with £50 in prize-money. It is hoped t hat 
the 4&Sociation will give the contest all the sup-
port •1t can. Perhaps ~he Association can persuade 
tho contest committee to offer a speci a l prize for 
!Ibo best Association band as an added inducement 
to the North Wales bands. 
I have seen a syllabu s of YC essrs. L ewis's, Liver-
pool, Annual W clsh Eist<Jddfod to be held on 
April. 1st, 2nd and 3rd, but I' do no t see .any 
mont1on of brass bands. T.he North W·ales bands 
had engagements here on previous occasions. 
Pcnmnenmawr ·have a very enthusiastic lot of 
members and the last time I heard of them they 
were energe tically prepar ing for the Association 
quartctte contest. Their bandmaster )fr. Davies, 
is a rea l live wire. ' 
:f!.hyl ladies' committee !held .a very successful 
soctoa! and dance last month whicli provided addi-
tior:ial funds for the b~nd . Unfortunately, 
then annual social clashed with the quartette 
oont<Jst, and they were unable to send any parties, 
much to their disappointment. 
The National Eisteddfod committee are busy 
making t'heir arrangements for the contest at 
M:achynlleth on .August B an k Holiday Monday. 
The testp1eces will be shortly announced 
I heard of a band, new-forrried, at Churton, near 
Chester, and as this district is not covered by 
any notes, I have p-leasurn in reporting the .good 
progress they are making. 
Another contest for 'North Wales bands ihas been 
announced. The Mold Horticultural .Society will 
hold a contest in connection with their ·Show on 
August 14th. The"testpiccc will be " The Call of 
Youth." Cash pr.,izes to the value of £20 will be 
offered. The contest is being run .under the 
auspices of the North Wales Association. 
These fascinating instruments are positively 
the "LAST WORD" in 
PIANO ACCORDIONS 
By HOHNER, .SILVER QUEEN, CO-OPERATIVA, SOPRANI, DALLAPE, PIETRO SCANDALLI, GOLANI, 
MARINUCCI, PANCOTTI, DELFIN/, BORS/NI. 
• "EASY TO LEARN TO PLAY" 
e Beautiful in Musical Quality 
e Possessing a galaxy of tone, and a 
e Wealth and Variety in Sound 
New Models from £1 - 19 - 6 Easy Payments 
Send for fully illustrated Brochures 
RUSHWORTH 
11-17 ISLINGTON 
Tho two quartettc contests arranged by the j 
North Wales Brass Band Association a t Conway 
and \Vrox.ham, i·espect i\·ely, iii.ave been held. At 
the former the entries were rather disappointing 
and had it not been for the interest shown .by 
~Ir. Woolforcl , of Old Colwyn, .and Mr. W. 
Davies, of Pcnmaenmawr, there was every possi-
bility of the event having to be cancell ed. It was 
a matter of some .astonishment th a.t bands like 
Oakeley, Nan.tlle Vale, •L landudno and Rhyl could 
not muster a contingent .and so support the com-
mittee in its e ffort to reYive interest in the move-
ment. At Wrexham s.ixtecn quartettes took the 
stage, f~ur of which were provided by the two 
bands already named. Great credi.t is due to the 
local committee at Wrexham for the excellent 
arrangements made' for the· competition . I n ·addi-
tion to the cash prizes there \vas ·an array of 
t rophi es worth y of ·a contest of a more preten-
t ious character. Mr. Owen, secretary of Gresfor.d 
Collie ry, proved an admirable secretary, and he 
had the position well jn hand throughout. 
Two features stand out as of some consolation 
to t he Associat ion E·xec utive, viz., the number of 
parties taking part t·hat had not been on the con-
test stage for many years and the number of 
young men who were members of the {.lifferent 
sets. 
Financially, of course, the func tions did not turn 
out too well. Money-making was not the object, 
but an endeavo ur to revive enthusiasm in con-
testin.g; that ob;cct was fully .attained. 
Four competitions .are in view for the coming 
season, apart from the National; Rhyl during 
Corona tion week, Penybont (near Oswestry) in 
Ju ne, Hawarden on \Vhi t Monday .and Mold in 
the month of August. It rests with the bands 
now to do everything possi.blc to see .th at the pro-
moters .are rewarded with good entries, othe rw·isti 
a period of inactivity will reour and the Associa-
tion officials taunted with the remark: " What 
·are you doing ?" North \Vales bands ·are now told, 
quite emphatically, that the comjng season will 
provide the acid test whether compet itions are 
required or not ·and whether tho Association is 
\\'Orth continuing. Once the latter· "packs up " 
supcrhu t11an efforts will be needed to resuscita,tc 
it. DAFYDD. 
SOUTH-WEST SCOTLAND 
The rep<ir t of the .S.A:B.A. is very disquieting 
-a big deficit in attendances and financial returns, 
and prize mo ney reduced 25 per cent. Courage 
and enterprise will ·have to be show n if the Asso-
ciation is to hold together and progress made. For 
one t hing, the Association must get a first-class 
Jrnll for the firs t section, even if it means reduced 
prize money. The public must be catered for; 
we ·mus t build up a following ·and make them 
interested and not disgus·ted in our movement. 
The n there should be no less .than two judges in 
the firnt i;ec-tion. Often engagements :are based on 
con test results, s<i i·t is imperative that t here should 
be a thorough adjudication, .and uot that the fate 
of the bands should be left to the mercy of one 
.individunl's opinion. '!'he delegates .at the anr,.ual 
meeting have plenty to t hink about. I hope an 
e ffo rt will be made to improve matters in many 
respects. 
Ylotherwell had the honour to brnadcast 
recently; they did very well and their choice of 
programme was quite popular. 
REGAL. 
MID-DERBYSHIRE NOTES 
Band-s in my dist.riot are very q·uiet. •Wthy can't 
some one run a slow-melody contest or a quartette 
contest .in the winter'? Th ere are plenty of you.ng 
bands in •and around the districts, but I am a fraid 
that the younger .gene1·ation cannot be so easily 
ca tered for as we used to be. 
Riddings United are short of one or two players 
in the bass section. <fhis band doe.s well to keep 
going, as no work is prov.ided. They have a few 
engagements already booked for the coming 
season. 
Swanwick Collieries are ·in good trim, but short 
of a good flu gel player. I .have not h<>ard whether 
they ha.ve definitely ·decided to go to •L eicester. 
Shirland & Higham are busy wibh their test-
picoe, ," - Call of Youth," fo!· Le0icester, \vhere I 
·hope they will . bo successful 'aga in. 
Ripley United arc not yet at full strength, but 
I hope they are in a position to attend LoiceEtcr. 
" Bizet " is a fine pioec. 
Swanwick Juniors .arc busy with their t estpieces 
for the February contest, under :VIr. Reg. Li ttle. 
Best of luck'! boy.s; t•hcrc ·ia .nothi ng like starting 
young; in fact, this w.ill be ~he youngest ba.nd 
there. Their soprano 1is 14 years of ago; solo 
cornet, 14; horn, 14; euphonium, 17; -trombone, 
21. 'l1hey are to give a public rehearsal in thP. 
Assembly Rooms dn Friday, Febru ary 5th, at 7 
p. m. TONIC. 
BURY & DISTRICT 
!At Ainsworhh the local band took part rn a 
musical service at the Parish Church, and Rad-
cli ffe Borough bave hcen heard around the town. 
I hope Belle Vue :May contest wil l ·be their first 
objectj,•e . They have my best wishes. 
.Stubbins Vale JJave •also been ou.t. This hand 
also should seriously consider Belle Vne. I .heard 
H eywood Old, also the Military Band, and both 
soundBd vei:v nice. 
& DREAPER 
LIVERPOOL 3 
held in the Palace Cinema, H eywood. 
I very much rngrct the passing of a well-known 
musician .at Rochdale ·in the person <if M·r. Arthur 
Vandeput, bandmaster of t he Bu ckley Hall 
Orphan age. I well remember the deceased gentle-
ma n taking over th is band .after ·the late Mr. 
\V.arburton some 46 years •ago. During .that period 
a large number of the boys 1have joined bands 
a ll over the Empire. His funeral took place .at 
Rochdale Cemetery, the band paying their last 
respoots to him by head ing the cortege. 
I .have not yet found time to visit the Co· 
operative Hall at Bury to hear the class of bands 
tha-t .are catering for the " lovers of music " in 
Bury on ·Sunday oven·ings. I noticed a report 
of a concer.t given by •a harmonica band, but 
en?u.gh ~aid on this matter; I wj!I send you my 
oprn10n 1n my next report. 
Brass bands in Bury and district should be care-
ful when e ntering for an engagement to see that 
they get a Teaso na ble remuneration. The rea£on 
I have mentioned I.his very important matter is 
that I know of one ·band in Bury who hnve for a 
considerable time done anything· but play the 
game as regards fair pay for either a street job 
or a park performance. Cutting prices is a foolish 
game .and me ans ·ruina.tion for .all .at tho end, so 
wh y not get together and fix your scales of fee<; 
and put a united claim in for th e Council's jobs? 
Le t union principles apply to your band work, 
as well as your day Jobs. 
See you at Belle Vue on the 6th. 
WELL WISHER. 
CENTRAL SCOTLAND NOTES 
•Some years ago •there used to be con.tests almost 
every week during the sum mer and the bands vied 
with each other to do their very best, •and .some 
real .good playing resulted . W .here .are thc:se 
contest-s now? T·he chances bandsmen used to uJave 
to meet fellow bandsmen has dropped to just 
abou.t once a yeu. L ook at i·t how one may it 
is surely a sad state of .affair.s. A movement 'that 
should link up all in .a harmonious whole (and 
most <JCrtainly would do so if worked and carried 
out in the proper spiriot) is being killed. No doubt 
the real enthusi·asts have ·a hard tas'k before t.hem. 
The Association'.s •annual meeting takes place in 
Edinburgh on February 13th, and I suppose the 
usual routine wjll be .gone t·hrough. May I sug-
gest that the Association put a bit more backbone 
into tho movemenot? T hey can do a lot more for 
bands than they have been doing and, considering 
what ·it costs bands for their membership, the 
members •have a perfect right to expect much more 
than they are getting. 
As the Association "control " all .U10 contests in 
Scotland, it is only .natur·al that i t should provjde 
other competition.s to replace the contests they 
have " killed." Of course, they will deny this 
l.atJter assertion, but .they know within ·themselves 
thnt suoh is quite true. I am sure the Association 
can <lo good work, but I ·am equally sure they 
have .gone too £.ar in mnny things, and the result 
we see around us with no enthusiasm for band 
work and p ractically onl.y one conte st .a year for 
·the majority of bands. 
.Sootland should be divided into districts to save 
the expense <if travelling. This is one thing that 
could be tried, and it ~s by experimenting t hat 
better means .are discovered . A good contest as a 
finale could then be held by the wi.nnere in the 
various districts for .t.hcir classes . 
I earnestly hope that .a bi t more life may be. 
seen <luring the coming summer and if the Asso-
ciation do not rouse t hemselves np, I can only 
·hope •the bands will move on their own in.itiative. 
SANDY McSCOTTIE. 
LIVERPOOL & DISTRICT 
'!'here was .a little bit of excitement in t his dis-
trict on Friday, J an'.uary 8t·h, when Mr. Denis 
Wright, ·the B.B.C. representative, gave .an 
audition to seven local bands. I have not heard 
the official result, bl1t, .according to what I can 
gather, Mr. Wright was very disappointed wi th 
most of the bands 1and I think, an some cases, he 
must ·have thought it was a waste of his time; 
others, •if they had had .a polishing up by ·a pro-
fessional teacher, may have .achieved the.ir object. 
One of the chief drawbacks was the tuning and 
this is a very .important th ing w'hen playing on . 
tho ·air. 
·Litherland 1arc .going ,along quietly. They have 
ideas of nttending a contest or two next season. 
It is time tbey po lishe.d up .the "prize" ·in ~·heir 
title. The band undei·tako .a lot of social activi t ies 
in t.hcir bandroorn d.nring the winter. 
Toxtei'li Temperance, I hear, 1arn having good 
rnhe.arsals and hope to •be busy this season. WJiv 
not a line or two, :'.\1r. Fr.ascr? " 
Hingle contin ue to delight the crowds at South 
Liverpool F.C.\s ground. 
A·igburth arc very quiet. \Vhy not ·a few liries, 
)fr. ·Secr<Jtary? 
Kirkdale ihave the new Jou r.nal and are busy 
preparing for the season. 
E.clge Hill L.M.S. .are still cntertaiRing the 
crowds .at Liverpool F.C.'s ma.tehes. When will 
we hea~ you on the wireless? I know you ,passed 
an ·aud.1tion many months ago. Among several 
engagements .already booked is one at Manchester 
on Coro11ation Day. I think this band would do 
better at September Belle Vu e if they .attended 
a few contests beforehand . 1\Vihat about Hawarden I also recently heard . 'St . John 's Silver and, 
to be quite candid, I am not exaggerating when 
I say that this band have made great progress 
since being formed two years ago. I shall not 
be at all ·imrprised if t.hey ge.t in the prizes at 
the Febi·t\ary B~le Vue. contest on the 6th. I 
hope to be there a'nd wish them the best of luck. 
· contest on W·hit-Monday? You have tho mater•ial 
and put in plen ty of practice, but ju st lack iliat 
Ii ttle bit of experience on the st-age. 
Grnat praise is due to the Belle Vue manage-
ment and Mr. Parker (the hard-work111g secretary) 
for providing the Junior bands with this excellent 
opportunity. All the bands have my best wishes 
and whichever bands secure the prizes I hope 
thev will Ji.ave rightly earned them . 
I " must repo1·t that St. Joh n's played at a sale 
of work in connection with their ·school and ·a.lso 
. at the annu·al Su·nday senices of the boy scouts, 
An ·a.g·itation has commenced •again to obtain 
music in the Waterloo ·parks. It is only by per-
sistent effort these thrngs can be obt ·ained, but I 
"·ould suggest t'hat if the publi c heard the band 
more it would help t he effort lo obtain recogn•ition 
from t'hc Counc il. 
Harward en contest. on Whi t-Monday, provides 
a good chance for bands snch ·as Dingle, A ig-
burl-b, Litherland, B1rkenhead •Shore Road, Bii·-
kenhead ·Boro., Hirkenhead Town , etc., to show 
their capabilities. Oh ! to be .able to foster some 
rivalry among thcs!) bands. EIGHT BELLS. 
1 
Those NEW UNIFORMS 
for 
CORONATION YEAR 
SEND TO-DAY FOR ILLUSTRATED LIST OF NEW 
CORONATION DESIGNS; OR OUR REPRESEN-
TATIVE WILL CALL ON YOU BY APPOINTMENT 
B&H UNIFORM SERVICE 
295 Regent Street London, WI 
STOCKPORT DISTRICT 
l-I a.ny of the bands a round ihere arc very much 
handicapped th rough sickness. 
Stockport Borough :held their general meeting 
and everythi ng was found in order. They .a re 
look ing forward to a few more successful whist 
d rive :S. The hand are havi ng good rehearsa ls; 
they 'have booked a few of their old members on 
their Jist a.gain .a.nd are expecting a good engage-
ment season. 
Heaton Mersey had a very .good fesbive season 
and seem to have settled down and intend to let 
us see what they really can do . Well, I hope so, 
but we must wait and see. 
Whaley Bridge ·have :been very quiet during 
t11is winter i;eason, but iliese quiet bir-ds generally 
turn up amongst the prize-winners ·a.t Belle Vu e. 
We.II, I hope t hey do ·SO bhis year. 
From Edgeley 11ews is scarce this month. 
L .M.1S. Rly.: I had much pleasure when li sten-
ing to this band the other day, and iliey played 
very well. I hope WiJ may have the pleasure 
of hearing t horn on the wireless, as I hear they 
have been down to YCanohester for an •audit ion . 
The .band looked very smart in their new coats. 
I hope to hear more good news of this band this 
season. 
All the other bands arc very quiet . BUYCBEX. 
BRADFORD & DISTRICT 
The \Vest Riding ·Association contest, to be h eld 
at tihe Ossett Town Hall, en Febru ary 6th, is now 
occupying the attention of all th.e bands in this 
dis trict. 
Bradford City, led by Mr. H . Grace, will again 
be there striving to keep the high position which 
they ihave h eld during •the past few years . 
Haworth, under Mr. P. Shaw, will be -trying 
with all their might ·and main to <ince more lead 
the n eld. 
Salt's (Saltaire), conducted by Mr. Hawley, with 
the addition of a new sopran<i player, will make 
the others go .a long way. 
Canal Ironworks have made changes for this 
contest. Mr. T. Crossland, late of Halifax and 
Black Dyke, .has been placed on solo cornet, and 
Mr. Collison ,jg hoping . that success will be the 
outcome <if :his scheming. A new cornettist from 
Durham has a lso signed up with the band. 
Clayton Subscription .are advertising for 
players. I J1ope bhoy are successful ·in their search. 
In any case, they uaually put •UP a good show 
ait .any con test. 
Baildon arc still trying to win that first prize 
a·nd they won't ·be satisfied un til they get i t. The->e 
hardy men from the Moor Edge are always full 
of optimism, and when all is said and done there 
is nobhi·ng fo beat that spirit. 
I wonder •if ·any of Butt<Jrfield's .rr.en read these 
notes? If so, why not join up with the Associa-
tion; contest in g has made many bands and placed 
t hem i·n honoured positions. 
The National L eag ue held their quarterly meet-
ing in the Ci·ty's •Band Cl·ub on Saturday, January 
16th. In spite of bhe influenza epidemic, quite 
a good number attended. YCr. Parkinson, the 
president of the W est Riding Association, enter-
tained ·the delegates to tea. 
On Thursday, J ·anuary 21st, the members of 
B lack Dyke Band met to do honour to their 
bandmaster, Mr. A. 0. Pearce, who has just 
completed twenty-five years' service .in that 
capaci·ty. Col. E. H. Foster, J.P., president of 
the band, was in the chair, a nd among those pre-
sent were Mr. W . Hnlliwell, the band's profes-
sional coach, and Mr. '.r. Weatherley, conductor 
of t he Edjnburgh Tr.adcs Band, a great admirer 
of Black Dyke, who made a special journey to 
attend. It was intended that Mr. Harry Atkinson, 
a bandsman for 23 years, should make a presen-
tllltion on behalf of the members to Mr. Pearce, 
but he was unable to be present owing to influenza, 
and the duty was performed by }Ir. T. Beckw·ith, 
who, with 21 years, has the next lon.gest service 
with the band. On behalf of the members of t ho 
band he handed to Mr. Pearce a timepiece bear-
ing· the inscription, "Presented to Mr. Arthur 0. 
Pearce by m embers of Black D yke Mille panel in 
recogni tion of 25 years' service as bandmaster, 
1912-1937." Col. Foster said that 25 years as 
bandmaste1· in .a band wa·s no mean achievement, 
and •i f there was a man he knew who should be 
honoured it was Mr. Pearce. He was confident 
there wa~ no first- class .band with a record like 
Black Dvke's. "I think , Mr. Pearce," said Col. 
Foster "you have given you.r succe>sor a difficult 
task. 'I .am perfectly certain that he will never 
beat your record." The chairman declared that 
wherever )fr. P earce had journeyed, h e had lef t 
behind .a great impress ion. He since ihad often 
heard remarks about the g<Jntlcmanly way both 
Mr. Pearce .and the band carried on. M1·. W. 
HaU.iwell handed to Mr. Pearce on his own behalf, 
a silver-plated safety razor, the case ?f which 
was in scribed " \Vith very happy memories of the 
past ·and e\·cry .good wish for the future. " He 
remarked that he .had been with the band fourteen 
years, .and he had yet •to find a bandmaster who 
had been of so much value to a band as YCr. Pearce 
had been to Black Dyke. B efor e Mr. Pearce rose 
to reply Col. Foster preseuted :him on behalf of 
Ylrs. Fo~tcr and himself .a silver ca~ket " in com-
memoration of his twenty-five years' servwe." 
After expressing thanks for the gifts, ~ir. Pea.rce 
recalled the incidents lcadrng ·UP to h is appornt-
ment •as :bandmaster 25 years ago. The very fi rst 
thing that was pointed out to him wa-s tha t they 
could never do more than ih.ad a lready been 
achieved. How magnificently had t he band per-
formed since •then I 'I'hey had •attended sevent~en 
Cryslal Palace contests .and been out of ~he pnzes 
only ·about ~even t·imes. A;t •Belle Vue, srnce 1922, 
they :had missed ten occas10ns, and yet out of the 
fifteen times t hey attended •they were only four 
times out of the prizes . That showed some mag· 
nificent team-work. "1 don't expect to go on very 
much longe1·; a year perhaps, 110t much more, but 
I want you, whatever . you do, •to Ltphold the 
dignity .and pres~·ige of this band," he conclu~ed. 
Dur ing the cvenrng, cnte rtarnment was provided 
by Mr .. Rowland Jones (tenor, )Ir. Georg-e ~Vacl­
clington (humonst) and Ylr. Haydn Robinson 
{ac::.companist). . 
. Canal Ironworks' slow-melody contest takes 
pl.ace on January 23rd (afte r the<!o notes 11avc 
been sent i n). '.r.h_eir secretary informs me that 
entries .had come m well a·nd that ·he expects a 
larger entry ~ban last year. '11hey certainly 
deserve one with ·a schedule <if prizes over £7. 
(R esults 10 .another colum.n.-Ed.) BEE BEE. 
CORRESPONDENCE 
THE "NATIONAL" FESTIVAL. 
TO THX EDITOR OF THE "BRASS BAND NEWS." 
Sir,-:Reforring to Mr. Maskell's letter, I tihink 
th.e rna~on.ty of League members are in sympathy 
with h is ideas. The ""hole question is one of 
finan~, for t he . L eague could not undertake to 
orga:i1se .a Nation~ ! Festival without financi al 
back mg, a lthough 1f t he fi rnt one was held the 
large profits from it would pu t the League on .a 
sound financial basis once •and for all. Of course, 
the loss of the Crystal Palace will put things back 
fo_r a year or tw-0, but, .according to reports, i t 
will not be very long before we .shall be able to 
return _to . t~e old "battle-ground." In the 
~eanwhile •It is u p to the bamds to put the League 
m a fina.nc:ial .Position strong enough to undertake 
t>he org!!-msat10n of their own Na t i on al festival s 
and receive the profits of t hei r own labour.-Yours, 
etc., LEAGUE MEMBER. 
+ • .. .. 
SALVATION ARMY BANDS AND 
ENGAGEMENTS. 
TO TH& KDITO• O• TH.S ......... •A.JrD nwa!' 
.Sir,-It i~ difficult to realise t hat there are s till 
such badly-mformcd people .about as your corres-
pon_dent "A.YC. U.,'_' of Manchester, with his com-
plamt ·abou t Salvat10n Army bands. May I poin t 
out to him that th!'. "Army " bandsme'n has to 
provide .J11s own umform, and that thousands of 
pounds are 11ot subscribed by th<J public for in-
struments, etc. Any money that jg collected for 
this purpos~ mus~ be collected . quite separately. 
Money specially g1v~n or subscribed by the public 
or paid for ·any rad.10 or park performances goes 
to the band fund, but no money is available from 
any other fund for this purpose. I would like to 
pornt out that in the current week's radio pro-
.gramme there .are twelve ordinary bands and one 
S.A. band broadcasting; there are 38,000-odd 8 .A . 
bandsmen and 12,000 Y :P. band lads in the 
" Army," •and this one broadcast .is a much 
~ppreci~t~? op1mrtunity to !hear one of the 
A·~·my s leading bands. May I add, in con-
clusion, t~at the bands of the :S.A. have nothing 
to apolog·1se for; rather it should be tihat other 
bands have much to than k the "1Army" fo:r, from 
which they have rncruited many of their best-
known and finest players. I hope "A.M.U." will 
now be more fully informed. As ·a Salvation 
Army bandsman, I rcmain-You·rs etc 
Cambridge. ROBT'. H. 
0
RUSE . 
.. + • .. 
70 THJC XDITOR or THJ: ,, B.R.A.SS 8AHD MKWS.11 
·Sir,-I feel compelled to reply to your corres-
pondent "A.YC.U.'s" letter of you r iast month's 
issue ,.e :Salvat10n Army Bands ·and engagements. 
';I'he thousands of pound£ spent on trniforms and 
rnstruments for S.A. bands, to wh.ich he refers do~s not co.me from support received under th~ 
guise of relig10n , but from funds provided by the 
bandsm~n t.h~mselves. Uniforms are the property 
of the md1v1dual _·and are paid for personally . 
Instrument&, i·epa.irs, pouches, etc., J.leeded for 
bandmg .are paid from funds received from 
engagements (which are not usuallv looked 
for), :iar_ol playing at Christmas, •and weekly 
subscnp b10ns from supporters and friends, 
members of ·~ ~and League, a lso a compulsory 
~vcekly su.bscr1ption by each bandsman. This last 
is a cond1t1on of bandsmanship. No 13.A. bands-
man, of whatever rank, receives ·any financial 
gain for se rvi ces rendered, but rather he must 
pay to play. This is why, in many instances, ive 
lose some of ou r best p layer s, for often after they 
have received their training gratis in the S.tA. 
they are lure.cl away by the money offered for 
their _services (w.hi ch .tempt.ati~n js strong when a 
man. is out of work with ·a family to support). :Fees 
received from eng·agements may be pu t to the band 
fund or given to the local Corps to assist t hem. 
Engagements ·are not sought for, but' arc often 
received on merit. No one will disp'ute that some 
of the best broadcasts hav<J been given by S.A. 
bands. Now, if "A.M.U." will let me know how 
much he has give.n to S.A. bands in the last year 
and the amount he mtended for th e religious side 
of the work out of i t, I wi ll see if I cannot get 
that amount transferred to the •appropriate fund.-
yours. etc., 
Lancaster. WILLIAM FRANCE. 
+ 
TO THK EDITOR OP THE "BltASS BA>lD NEWI." 
Sir,-Re "tA.M.U.'s" letter. The best engage-
ment our band ihad, and whic:h it had fulfilled 
for many years was taken •away from us by the 
Salvation Army band who agreed to do it for a 
subscription to the band funds-three guineas- · 
practically an all-day j ob. This same band gave 
a concert in the park for a collection for the bnnd 
funds and caused troLtblc wi th the Council who 
wanted to know why other bands ·asked for a 
foe when •the Army band could go for a collection. 
The bandmaster when tack led about it said that 
they could not ·ask a full fee, ·as they did not 
play tho proper kind of music, but another Sal-
vation Army ·ba ndmaste r denied this and said 
that their headquarters was send ing out special 
selections, so that Army bands cou ld take on out-
side jobs and wireless engagement.s-,so one of 
them was misinformed I ·But it seems · as if the 
second man was right, for there is very little 
difference to the other bands a.t the present t ime 
in the Army's broadcast programmes wit h their 
classical and national selections. Then the Army 
bands were collecting at Xmas-t ime. I was told 
t:hat practically all this money goes fo t he band 
fund s, but not·hing was said .about this by the 
collectors- they were collecting for the Army. I 
th ink "A.M.U." is quite r.ight in .his protest, 
and I consider Army bands should restrict the.ir 
"·ork to inside their own organisation.- Yours, 
etc., T. J. PHELPS. 
!We 1·egret that we cannot spare the space for 
all the letters we have received on this subject, 
but the three printed ·above practically cover 
all the points raised by the other correspondents. 
- Ed .l 
8 
WELBECK & DISTRICT 
Cres,vel) Colliery have been practising umler 
Mr. R . Fearnley .,this last month, owing to Mr. 
Moss being away, but I hear that Mr. Moss has 
now moved to Creswell. I am expecting great 
things from this band; they intend to do more 
contesting •this ye.ar. A win at Leicester .wotdd 
give t-hem a good start. I wish :Mr. :Moss and 
the band success. 
Ollcrton C-Olliery ·did very well at their broad-
cast engagement. T·hey have fixed up with two 
euphonium players (l\1r. Thorpe, of Haworth, and 
Mr. Bingham, of Olipstone). Does this mean that 
we shall soc you at more contests, ~Ir. Slack? I 
hope so. 
Olipstone may be hca,rd on the air on February 
;)rd. They .have lost t•he services of one of bheir 
solo cornet pl-ayers, Mr. Cyril Blake, and I hea,r 
that ~Ir. Hayes, solo cornet, is going on tour with 
one <Jf our leadi.ng dance bands in ~fa y, but they 
havtf·c.got some good youngsters who will probably 
be moved up. Another e.up.honium •and baritone 
player have j<Jipe_d,,. put ·they could still do with 
a good BBb bass player. 
'. Bolsover Colliery ·seem very quiet ·at present; 
,\rhy not drop me a line, Mr. Jennings, and let 
me knQ~Y. if t.here is •anything doing? 
· · Ma·nsfiel<l C-Olliery ·are going along nicely. I 
. am hoping to see t his band at 1Leicester for we 
can always rely on them to give a good per-
formance. 
No ·news from Langwith, ·worksop, Shirebrook, 
and Welbeck. 1What about it, secretaries? 
THE REPORTER. 
MANXLAND NOTES 
I learn ·that. Laxey were very ;;uccessful i.n lheir 
efforts for the fund to provide .new uniforms and 
a nice sum has resulted. .By the time these .notes 
w~ll havl:l appeared in print a concert will have 
been held ~n Lal:ey .G11;vr:le.ns Hall. An excellent 
Douglas concert party is ·responsible for the pro-
gramme. The bandsmen and committee hope to 
have their new uniforms for ·the Coronaition fes· 
tivities in Laxey. Another concert will t·ake place 
early in :March. 
St. Matthew's Church provided dance music for 
tho "Fur and Feat.her" Sqow in Derby Castle, 
DouglacS, oh New ·Year'6 mght. This ban<l will 
shortly hol<l their annu·al meoting. 
Douglas 'J.'.own Ba.nd have gone quiet again; 
compared w1cth years ago, they are too much in 
retirement in my humble opinion. I have been 
told the.fr annual meeting will be held this month ; 
also that a concert will take place in March. Why 
have they let the winter go .almost away before 
d?ing •something:? The committee ought to be 
gu.ngered ,u p a b1 t. · 
I have no news from either Gastletown (Mets.) 
or Ramsey. They should let fellow bandsmen. 
el;;ewhere know how affairs are with them. 
I -stated in J .anu.a,.ry no(es that a new brnss band 
was ·being organiSed in the Island. Well, here is 
some information on tho mat-tor. Tho new band 
will be known as " Onohan •Brass Band." A strong 
committee has been formed oonaisting of gentle-
men interested in public affairs <Jf this new .town-
ship adjoining the ·northern .side of Douglas. 
Progr'e:Ss has been made and young players are 
being enrolled; in fact, much enthusiasm is being 
manifested by all in ·the village. I :hope to .give 
full de t ails for the next ·issue. CUSHAG. 
SOUTH-WEST LANCASHIRE 
My most important mission for this month i:; 
to plead the cause of tho " Alex. Owen Memorial 
Scholarship." ~Iany pens, more able than mine 
have from time to time, through the columns of 
the B.B.N., ·appealed to members of the band 
mov~ment, urging .~e imperjltive .need of sup-
portrng and subscnbrng to the memory of this 
" great maste.r." The future leadership of our 
vast movement demands it, for is not ·the object, 
apart from tho personal sentiment, to encourage 
and train future. soloists and conductO!'s? Tho 
Fund has already many names fo its credit. The 
sponso-rs are now making a further effort to 
interest new subscribers ·and, at the same time 
giving them something back for their money. A 
so lo and quartctte contest ;is to be held at t he 
W.indsor I11Stitute, ·Salford. Those, like myself, 
who <'.annot play, can go and listen. February 
20th l S t he daie. Many of the elite of the 
Northern bands will be present and an e-njoyable 
time is assured. 
_Bicker-haw Colliery {Abrnm Colliery) arc out for 
hig thmgs this summer. Apart from Mr. Stan 
Clegg, soprano, late of 1St. Hilda and Brighouse & 
'.Rastrick, Mr. .Sam Rushworth (·horn) and his 
talented son (cornet) have now been fixed up. 
Many valuable trophies are likely -to .show a new 
name on the name plates before many moons 
have passed. The band broadcast on ·January 
31.st. 
Cadis•hoad Public are ·another band with 
amb_it!ons. A cl'.rtain LW. & R. selection is already 
receivmg attention for a contest a good distance 
from their bandroom. 
· Penketh Tannery, I hear, are gr.adually hu·t 
surely .re.gaining most of their former qualities. 
A contest or two would inspire the necessary 
enthusiasm. Mr. F. V. 1Lloyd, conductor, late of 
Crosfield's, -t·akes a great interest ·in his iob, and 
has holles of placing Penketh again <JJ1 the map 
as consistent contestors. Wihat about Hawarden 
contest for a start? 
Ma11y old · bandsmen of this district will hear 
with regret of the death of Mr. W. Bogle. My 
first recollection of him, 40 years ago, while listen-
ing to "Besses," was to see ihim, the t hird horn 
player, relieve the frock-co11;ted and silk-hatted :M1·. 
A. Owen of the baton and take charge; this was 
a big surprise. 
I am told by ·a frie.nd who chanced to be in 
Widnes the other Saturday that the Subscription 
Ba•nd passed him on their way to the Widnes v. 
York football match and their playing, ihe says, 
''.'as much betfor *ari he had antioipated. By the 
time the Coronation comes round a good band 
ill assui·ed. The combination .is not yet two mont;hs 
old, but they are making l'apid progress. 
A letter reach es me from Wigan complaining 
of the poor show theix bands get in these notes. 
Well, the only occasions I do .get some Wjgan 
news to report is when I visit an old fr.iend, 
Harry Fairhurst, at tihe Minorca Hotel, in that 
town. " Mine Host," of that famous calling-
place, is ever delighted to chat with any bandsman 
and an hour •spen t in Harry's company is worth 
mi~sing ·a tra:in or two. And one cannot get to 
iW1gan any time one chooses, so I refer Lhe com-
plaint to the ma·ny band secretaries around Wigan. 
There is enough of them to monopolise all my 
space. I cannot tlhink of 'Wigan w.ithout bringing 
to m.ind the past deeds of P-0mberton Old, Crook, 
Wigan 1Rifles, Platt Br.idge, L<Jwer Ince .and 
many others of that district. Have none of these 
bands anything to report? 
A bit of ne1vs of interest to his many admirers 
around Lancashire is the continued ·success in 
Scotland of Mr. Fred Rogan, one-time conductor 
of the late Crosfield's. His Alv·a Band were 
successful in winning the first prize of t'he iourth-
scction Scottish Championship. To commemorate 
the occasion and to do honour to their conductor, 
:}[r. Rogan \v'as presented' by the members of the. 
band with ·a Westminster chime clock. The many 
friends of Mr. Rogan will be pleased to th.ear of 
his successes in Scotland. 
I rlam Public are again booked for two days at. 
·Alt6n Towers at Easter. As thi·s is .the third· 
occasion they will f.ulfil the engagement, :it fa 
evide.nt both band 1and programmes give satis-
faction. Repeat engagements are good references 
for othel'I!. Hope to hear of the band doing a 
bit of contesting also. '_ 
' Kent Street Band made £17 for Christmas play-
ing, .and .•also gave 1a successful concert, so they 
ha-vo •b oon able ito pay a .nice amount off the 
·uniforrr1 -debt. -
Have not heard of ·any local bands entered for 
February Belle Vue, but I hope to meet plenty 
of irie-n<ls there. SUB &GSA. 
ESSEX NOTES 
Tilbury Band are •all out for Paddington conto 
and mean t<J .get 11earer to the top this time. Th 
solo contest, held ""recently, was a huge succe 
I note their Eb bass player won first prize for t 
second year in succession. Congratulations I ~ 
st, 
eir 
SS. 
he 
1r. 
l\Iarty11. 
Grays To_mperance are not doing so we 
although 1l!hcro are some good boys in the ban 
All bands have their off periods now and aga·in 
II, 
d. 
Aveley are not doing so well just .now. lllne 
amongst the members has interfered with rchea 
sals. I understand the committee want ) 1 
Greasey to sign a three-years contract, but M 
Creasey has another offer · and is undecide 
Leicester Festival is to be their next ve-nture, b 
SS 
r-
r. 
r. 
d. 
ut 
Paddington will ·be missed bhis year. 
n_g Rainham have been unfortunate in losi 
their bandmaster who has removed, but he 
visiting them occasionally until a new bandmast 
is appointed. I <lo not think they will be 
QS 
er 
at 
Paddington. 
Romford Silver have had .a slack time sin 
Xmas, but, no doubt, will be at Paddington. 
ce 
ng Ilford .St. John Ambulance ·are still go i 
strong and Mr. Price means to have a good ban d 
there . . . . 
Grangewood are doing well 1and hope to be .at 
Paddington. 
Chelmsford Brotherhood have no w .got a ban 
There are now four Brotherhood bands in th 
part of Essex. This 'augurs well for the futm 
Mr. Cumbers, of Brentwood, is responsible for thi 
d. 
lS 
·e. 
s 
activ·ity in the Brotherhood movement. 
I have no news of •the Walt'hamstow hands, or 
Leyton. 
There is a talk of a contest this year for .Sout 
East Essex bands, under L. & H.C. rules. E.sse 
must hold the record for contests in the Londo 
area witJh E ·ast Ham, Rom ford, W althamsto' 
and Aveley. I should J.ike to see one in ith 
Clrnlmsford area, whioh would attract bands fro 
North-East Essex whiich ·is ·a " black spot" in m 
news column, •although there •are plenty of band 
there. If anyone is interested in that area 
should be .glad •to advise them and help to orgo.ni 
a contest to create -some interest. So Clacto 
h-
x 
n 
v, 
e 
m 
y 
s 
I 
so 
n, 
' 
Bra·in tree, Chelmsford, Colchester, •Witham 
t-K elvedon, Brentwood, Ingatestone, ;Lainclon, Pi 
sea, and Southend-on-Sea bands please note an 
let me have .a letter from you. There is plent 
of talent .in this 1area and it is ·t ime some con 
testing enthusiasm was created and that the othe 
bands heard ·about you. Address your letters c / 
B.B.N., to . }lARSHSIDE. 
d 
y · 
r 
0 
EAST RIDING DISTRICT 
a .St. Andrew's Silver, under )1r. Watling ( 
change in bandmasters, evidently) gave a conce1 
in tJhe Anlaby Road Institution on January 14th 
and was well received. I sn't it about time yo 
renewed that word "prize," Mr. Secretary? 
&hould say it is ·about twe.nty years since you eve 
competed. You now have your chance ·at th 
·t 
' u 
I 
n 
e 
City Ha!L 
d 
' West Hul l Excelsior arc still busy in the band 
room with Mr. 'Vestwood . in charge. The ban 
could do wit;h several players, especi·ally at th 
top encl . I notice }fr. Evans is still with them 
e 
Whait about the fest ival .contest? 
East H ull 1Silver are struggli11g on as well a 
possible under the .circumstances. I hope you 
appeal to lhe public for funds met with a goo 
s 
r 
d 
response. 
r Amourod Car Co. are still advertising fo 
players in the loca l press. This band seem to hav 
fallen off ·a great deal during thP last two years 
·what is the maitter? This was one of the bes 
bands in Hull when Mr. Smiuh had them. 
e 
t 
d 
B.O.C. :Mills, under Mr. Moon, I heard re 
hearsing the other week and I thought they pl.aye 
very well. I should say they are one of the bes 
bands jn Hull at the .present time. T .hcy coul 
do with another good solo cornet player. Wha 
t 
d 
t 
about tJhe local contest? 
e Hull tW a,terloo Silver, under Mr. Norman, ar 
also short of players; good bass players and a sol 
euphonium ·are required. Tihey should soon ge 
fixed up, as there is good tuition ihere and tha 
abtraots ambitious players. They will be at th 
0 
t 
t 
e 
City Hall contest, no doubt. 
l 
-
r 
v 
King's Hall ~1ission have iust held their annua 
meeting. Mr. Petr1ie was again elected band 
master. Their collections resulted in a little ovc 
£12 w'hich was given to charity. Well done! NO\ 
get your parities ·and band busy on the testpieces 
Thornton Hall .Silver are a much improved band 
since Mr. Thompso.n took them <Jver. They ar 
having good ·attendances at rehearsals and it i 
their intention to . make the best go <all the way 
e 
s 
at the City Hall conitest in May. 
South Cave Silver, I hear, are making effort 
to reform, so as to ·be in readiness for the Corona 
tion. I hear they are in tquch wit;h •a well-known 
band teacher for a series of lessons. 
s 
-
Particulars of the Hull contest will be found 
on this page. All W. & ·R. testpieces_ 
!ANDANTE. 
SOUTH LONDON NOTES 
' 
' 
Paddington con test on Saturday, March 13t.h 
should have 'a bumper entry, so do not delay 
enter now <u1d .give the promoters a chance to 
get the many details ready for the contest. I know 
a little about it. I have· had some of the worries 
I 
' 
of promoting a contest. . 
Then .after Paddin.gtori ' get ready for Hanwel 
contest. 1\-Ir. Reg, Bravington deserves your sup 
port. This contest I consider 'tlie best in the South 
It ie held in a beautiful park, · and has plenty <Jf 
side &hows; in fact, .it is a good day out for 
everybody, so roll up and support the promoterS' 
After Banwell get ready for Romford. This 
festival 1is .another ·grand outing. Now, secre-
taries, get a move on ·and make this Coronation 
year your c1·owning year. · 
Another point : During my years of banding 
many bandsmen have .asked me where they can 
purchase the" Brass ·Band N ews." You have only 
to ask your newsagent and·, if he is alive, .:he will 
get •it for you on the first day of every month; or 
go to W. H. Smith's bookstall (on .any station) 
and the " Brass Band News" is 'yours fo1: 3d. per 
month (less than one penny per week) and, believe 
me, it's right up-to-da te with ,plenty of brass :band 
news. _ 
Crystal Palace have secured ·some engagements 
which should :help •to console them for the loss of 
their beloved Palace. I am very pleased to hear 
that the report of 1936 showed th,.t ,at least 
they ·are up-to-date, with a good outlay on new 
music, a good professional tutor, :Mr. Denis 
Wright, a very progressive bandmaster, 1\-Ir. iLen 
Davies, a most up-to-date Gecretary, Mr. Grant 
and, above .all, ·a good working committee. Now 
then, Palace, what about Paddington and the 
many other contests in the South? Keep up ·the 
old traditions made by my dear departed old 
friend, l\fr. W. W. Grant. 
Deptford Central Hall ·another band making 
good progress. 1Why .not enter for Padd·ingto.n? 
The testpiece, " Hiawatha," would -suit the band, 
and it is .a beautiful little fantasia . 
Lewisham Boro': Are you entering the Pad-
dington contest? Mr. Morgan will do the needful 
if you will do ·your best · for him. · 
Cam~erwell .1Silver will compete at Paddington. 
They have a very capable .sec1·etary. J:Iis . only 
hobby 1is banding ·and, by the way, he does not 
play .any brass instrument. The annual stock-
taking 6howed up some very interesting facts. 
They have in Mr. A. E. King a very fine arranger 
and .a trainer with .a good knowledge of music;. 
Brixton and Clapham are now getting into their 
old form and making good progress under Mr. 
Obas . .Sherriff. Are you getting ready for Pad-
dington contest? I hope ·so, for there -is nothing 
better for .a progres&i ve band than contesting. 
. I am glad to hear tha~ these notes are.creating 
m.terest. Now, ~retanes, send rhe some news 
and keep the flame bu.ming fo .South London. 
SOUTHSIDE. 
WRIGHT AND RouNn'.s BRASS BAND NEws. FEBRUARY 1, 1937. 
FARNWORTH & DISTRICT 
Fa1'n:vol'th O ld are having .a bad time at present 
and thmgs 1aro not going itoo well. Th.is is not 
the way to ma:ko a good start for your summer's 
eng agemen t-s. 
Belmont are also having a bad period. )fr. 
J enmngs •has not been to the band for some weeks 
owrng to poor 1attcndances at rehearsals; the com'. 
trruttee want to take a bold step and i·ouse the 
members. ·Bolt~n Temperance. are improving by- getting. 
fresh members; tih1s 16 ·tl10 best way to 'give ~Ir. 
Nelson. a chance to show wha t he can do. 
Hallnvell are •advertising for players in the 
local paper, but your members will have to attend 
to rehearsals better if you want to ma,kc the im-
provement you· expected when you engaged ~1r. 
Wilson. Now, boys, give him a ohance. 
Bolton B<:>ro' had their general meeting and 
-everythrng is 9.K. Mr. Calderbank believes in 
ha".mg everything straightforward and up-to-date . 
This ?and _are having plenty of rehearsals and 
evcrythrn!l' is ready for the summer. I hear they 
are send mg a quartette party to the A.O.M. 
contest. 
Kearsley .St. Stephen's I heard playing to their 
patrons, but they are a long way behind thell' 
usual standard of playing. 'l''he members seem 
to be losing interest . 
_Besses: Mr. John F letcher (company seCI·etary) 
drnd on January 16th, ·and was buried at Stand 
Church on the 19th ; the band were represented 
at the funeral. 
W alkden : Two good men !here in )Iessr.s. 
Fletcher and Bleakley (chairman and secretary 
respectively). If the members will back them up, 
they should have a .good band. The people of 
Walkden would certainly support them better of 
the)'. showed interest and .got about more. 
Li_ttle Lever are lucky .in having a real live 
president; the band are pulling togct:hor bettor· 
they had •a little upset, owjng to a member not 
agreei.ng w.ith the bandmaster but he has left 
and is no:w . in a 1Bolton band.' A representativ~ 
of one of the Bolton Sunday .Schools came along 
to th ei_r bandroon: to see if it was true that they 
had <l1sbaµded; i t seems that th is late member 
had told t'hem that Lit tle L ever had done so. The 
secretary was from a school that had engaged 
them for nearly 20 years. 
l 
·l 
F arnworth Old: Rumour has it that Bandmaster 
Wright ~u.rst 1i~ considering giving ·Up, for hcalbh 
·easons ·1t dB sa id, but the real trouble is lack of 
ntorest on the part of the members. 
i 
s 
t 
f 
Ellenbrook & Boothstown are •a fortunate band, 
n that they are able to secure employment for 
uitable men. Mr. J oe Hilton {under-manager) 
akes a big interest ~n t:hem, and has found work 
or several of Wing-ates men and they are. now 
member.a of the band. '~he band will make a 
mistake if they do not invite )fr. Hilton to become 
chaiirman of the band. This would be a good 
move, as his father was one of the foti.nders of 
this band. 
I 
Kearsley _!Public are going ·along very well, and 
hea1· they are booking a few jobs for tihe summer. 
Wha-t about }lay Belle V ue contest? It would 
do you a lot of good. HALSHA W MOOR.' 
~Continued from Pal!'e 2.) 
TENOR and BASS TROMBONE SCALE SHEETS. 
Price l!d. per sheet, and postage.-WRIGHT & 
ROUND, 34 Erskine Street, Liverpool, 6. 
"The Ord Hume" Band Series 
UNIQUE PROGRAMME P1ECES 
THE NATIONAL ANTHEM 
(with brilliant Trmnl'!'t Fanfare), and on same sheet 
MINUET from . 
"Ode to St. Cecilia's Day" (Handel) 
Reverie " THE PRIORY BELL " 
(A Legend of the Northumberland Coast) 
Entr'acte "THE MONK'S DREAM " 
(A Monastery Scena) 
Price of each number: BrMB Band only, any 
20 parts 3/-. Extra parts 2d. each. Poat free. 
All Orders to Mrs. ORD HUME 
42 Stock Orchard Crescent, Holloway, London, N.7 
~ 
Brass Band Conttsts. 
BELLE VUE (MANCHESTER) 
FEBRUARY BRASS BAND CONTEST 
s 
The annual February Contest will he held on 
aturday, February 6th. Three sections-Selec-
on, March and H ymn Tune. Gash prizes and a 
ho.Henge Trophy will be offered in each section. 
ull particulars and entry forms obtainable from 
The Band Contest .Secretary, ·Belle Vue (Man-
ti 
c 
F 
0 
]\ 
hester), Ltd.,' Zoofogical Gardens, Be)le Vue, 
1 an chester, 12. 
c 
c 
ti 
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COALVILLE 
The Leicestershire Association will hold their 
hampionsh·ip Con•test in the West End Club, 
oalvillc, on Sa·turday, February 6th. Two sec-
ons_ Section 2 testpiece: " The Call of Youth" 
fr 
W . & R.). March: Own choice. Full particulars 
om the Association .secretary-
Mr. C. A. Anderson, 8 Wanlip Avenue, Birstall, 
eicester. L 
OSSETT 
t 
s 
The West Riding Band •Association will th.old 
hei.r Annual Contest in the Town Hall, Ossett, on 
aturday, February 6th. Two sections. .Second-
ction testpiece: "La Traviata " fW . & R.). se 
~ :Mi_iroh contest : Own choice. Trophies and oash 
rizes. p 
Secretary, Mr. H. Day, 18 Cross •Street, Gaw-
horpe, Ossett, Yorks. t 
GATESHEAD 
A 
The Nor them Counties' Amateur Brass Band 
ssociation will hold their Annual comest at 
ateshead, on Saturday, February 27th. Open to 
1 Association bands. Testpiece: " Recollections 
' Auber" (W . & R.) . March.: ·_ Own choice. 
djudioator: Mr. Wilfred Dawson, B lack.hall. 
G 
al 
of 
A 
" New·oastle Chronicle " Challenge Cu.p and 
orner Challenge Cup. H 
St 
Secretary, Councillor J. Scott, J.l'., 5 Briarwood 
reet, F ence Houses, Co. DuTham. 
LEICESTER BRASS BAND FESTIVAL 
wi 
The Fourteenth Annual Brass Band Festiv.al 
11 be held on .Saturday, March 6th, 1937. Four 
ctions. Section-one testpiece: " Bizet " (W. & 
). ·Section-four testpiece: "The Call of Youth" 
se 
R. 
( W. & R .). Adjudicators: Messrs. Denis Wright, 
Brier, A. J. Ashpole, and G. H. Mercer. 
.Schedules now re.ady. 
J. 
N 
Hon. Secretary, Miss Edith E. Williams, 8 
elson Street, London Road, Leicester. 
PADDINGTON (LONDON) 
The L<Jndon & Home Counties' A&socio.tion will 
Id the Annual Spring Contest in the Baths Hall, 
addington, Queens ·Road, London W. 2., on 
ho 
p 
Sa turday, March 13th . Three sections. Test-
eces: Championship sect.ion, " Bizet " (W. & 
) ; third section, "Hiawatha" (W. & R.). 
eportment prize. Only a limited number of 
tries will be accepted. 
pi 
R. 
D 
en 
Secretary, Mr. H. H. Thomas, "Llanfair," 
a ·Lodge Lane, Grays, Essex: 81 
HAWARDEN 
Gr 
In connection ·wibh tho Shep:herd' and Dru.id s' 
eat F ete in Hawarden iPark (kindly lent by 
bert C. Glad6tone, &q.), a·n Open Brass Band 
ntest will be held on Whit )i[onday, May 17th. 
stpiece: " Recollections of Auber" (W. & R.). 
izes: Challenge 1Shield and £25; £15; £8; also 
dais for soloists. March contest: (Own choice.) 
ize: £2/-2 /-. AdjudicatOI', ~Mr. G. Nicholl s. 
r ·syllabu a apply to-
Al 
Co 
Te 
Pr 
me 
Pr 
Fo 
Mr. T. ElJ,is, .Highfield, Hawarcle-n, Nr. C'hester. 
HOLM FIRTH 
T;he Holme Valley Contest Committee will ho)d 
their contest in Victoria Park Holmfir·th on 
Saturday, :May 1st .. Testpiece, •1n Pirata ,,'CW. 
and R.). Pnzcs: Silver Cup and £14; shield ·and 
~1FO; 1£7; £4; £2. March contest: Test piece ra crnal Greetings " cw·. & R.). £2 ; £1. ' 
Secretary, Mr. W. )1ellor, 5 .l!'ieldhouse, Cin-
dcrh1lls, Holmfirth, Yorks. 
KERNE BRIDGE 
· PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
The Walford tAthletic Club will hold a 
W
Band Contest . on Whit-Monday, May 
· ~ R. Testpwce . Adjud.icator wanted. 
particulars la ter. 
Brass 
17th. 
Full 
B
.Shecretary, :Mr. S. J. Cooper, Drybrook House 
1s ops wood, Roos-on- Wye. ' 
HULL 
h fdhe Hull Competitive Musical Festival will be 
~ on Saturday, 29th :May. tAll W. & iR. test-
p1eces. Qu·artettcs: For two cornets and two 
trombones, "Four Friendly Fellows" (No. 12 Set). 
For ·tw<J cornets, horn. and euphonium " Mountain ~reezes" (No. 20 Set). Full band; tSection A, 
Recollc~~10ns ?f ~uber " ; Section B, " The Call 
of Youth. Ad1_ud1eator, Mr. D. Aspinall. Sylla-
bus can be obtamed from the 
Ge_ neral Secretary, Mrs. J W H d 77 
S B . u son, prmg ank, Hull. 
PENVBONTFAWR (near Oswestry) 
In. connection 1yith the Penybontf.awr &; District 
Agncult~ml Society a Brass Band Contest and 
:M.ale V mce Competition will he held on Saturday 
June 5t:h. ' 
Class A testpieces: " R ecollections of Wales " 
(W. &; R.) 1and March, own choice. Prizes: £15 
.and Silver Rose. Bowl for conductor; £8; £4; '£2'. 
· CJ.ass B testp1eces: " Pride of Wales " (W. & 
R.) and March, own choice. Pr·izes · £8 · £4 · 
£2 ; £1. . ' ' 
Ei;try fee, £1/J./-; closing date for entries, 
Apnl ~4th. 
Adjudicator, Mr. J. Brier. 
Secretary, Mr. R. LL Roberts, The Stores, 
Penybontfawr, near Oswestry. 
OXFORD 
The Oxford Assooia.tion will hold their Annual 
Con.test on Saturday, June 12th, 1937. Junior. 
section tes.tpiece, " The Call of Youth " (W & R) 
·Full detail s later. Note the date I · · · 
Secretary, Mr. H. C. Paish, 4 Queen Street, 
Abmgdon, Berks. 
SUNDERLAND 
PRELIMINARY NOTICE. 
The .Southwick F ete Committee will hold a 
C_ontest in July. Date to be announced. Test-
p1eces: Choice of " Recollections of BelJ.ini " or 
"Recolle<:Jtions of Auber" (both W. & R.). The 
contest will be held in the Victorja Hall Sunder-
land. _Two challenge cups, specials fo; soloists, 
and prizes to the value of £20. Full particulars 
~~ .. 
Organising .Secretary, Mr. A. Burdon, 28 North 
Hylton Road, Southwick, Sunderlan d. 
REDRUTH 
Redruth Town Band will hold a contest on 
Saturday, June 19th, for second and third-section 
bands. 'I'estpieces Second section: March, "The 
Ro)'. a l Trophy " ('V. & R.); selection, "·Recol-
l:c:ct10n~ of Auber " (W'. & R.). T:hird section: 
Eaf!tas_ia, "The Spirit of Youth" (W. & R.). 
AdJud1cator engaged. Full particulars and entry 
forms from 
:M ,._ 1A. G. Richards, c / o 3 Sparrow Hill, Red-
ruth, Cornwall. 
BUGLE, GORNWALL 
THE 20th ANNUAL WEST OF ENGLAND 
BANDSMEN'S FESTIVAL 
will be held on 
SA'l'URDAY, 17th JULY. 
Open Competi tions for the "Royal Trophy," 
and other Valuable Prizes. 
T e&tp ieces: Class A (open). {a) M·arch · (b) 
Selection, "Wagner's Works" (W. & R.). Cl·ass 
B {open). (a) March; (b) National P ·atriotic 
Selection, " Songs of England " ('V. & R.). 
Open deportment class. 
Adj uclicator selected. 
For schedules and particulars apply-
The Hon. Secretary, Mr. F. J. P. RICHARDS 
THE SQUARE, £UGLE, CORNWALL. ' 
WHITECROFT 
1Whitecroft .Spol't<l, Eisteddfod and Flower Show 
Committee will hold ·i;'heir annual contest on Satur-
day, July 24th. (Open to band"3 within a radius 
of 20 miles.) Testpieoe: " ·Round the Camp Fire " 
(W. & R.). Prizes: Silver Cup .and £8; £5 · £2 · 
£1. March contest (own choice), £1. Adi·ud~cato~· 
wanted. 
Secretary, :Mr. Geo. Teag.ue, 5 Council Villas, 
Parkend, Glos. 
MOLD 
The Mold and District Horticultural Society 
wi ll hold ·a Brass Band Contest (.under the rules 
of t he North Wales B.B. Association) on Saturday 
August 14th. Testpiece: "The Call of You th,: 
~W. & R.)_ Pl'izes: £10; £7; £3. Match contest 
(own choice). £3. Adjudicator to be announced 
J.aiter. 
Secretary, ~Ir. R. Dru ry, Sandy Mount, 
Brynooch, Mold, North Wales. 
BRIDGWATER BAND FESTIVAL 
Bridgwater Band Festival will be held in Blake 
Gardens, .Br.idgwater (40 minutes' run from 
Bristol), on .Saturday, Augu st 14th. 
Open Championship. Testp.iece, choice of " I 
Capuletti," " II · Bravo," or "The :Mountain 
Sylph" (all W. & R.). Prizes: Shield and £20; 
£14 ; £10; £5. 
Cl ass 2. Test piece: " The Call of You th " ( W . 
and R.). Prizes: Shield and £10; £6; -£4; £2. 
:March contest (own choice) an d Un'iform·· and 
Deportment Competi·tion. 
Mas-sed band performance. )'larch, "Para-
mount" (W. - & :R.). 
Closing date for entries: 12th July. 
Adjudicator: Mr. G. W. Cave. 
Particulars and schedules from Mr. R. J. 
Seviour, 1 Cornboro' Place, Bridgwater, Som. 
NORTH 
A 
WEST EAST 
SOUTH 
You will find the best bands 
rely on 
UNIFORMS 
BY 
'' U NI QUIP'' 
Make sure of your new uniforms for the Coronation 
ORDER EARLY 
UNIQUIP for VALUE and SER.VICE 
The UNIFORM CLOTHING & EQUIPMENT Co. Ltd. 
10·11 CLERKENWELL GREEN, LONDON, E.C. I. , · · 
'Grams : "Uniquip," London 'Phone: Clerke;,well 5551/2/3 
Northern Representative: Mr. J. CLARKSON, 
3 Brereton Drive, Kempnou1h Hall Road, Worsley, Manchester. 
Phone: Walkden 2401 
Free! 
TO BANDMASTERS AND BANDSMEN : 
Our 32 pages illustrated booklet of the new "BRITISH 
STANDARD" BAND INSTRUMENTS-guaranteed by the 
leading house in the trade, yet amazingly low in price. 
~n your own interests learn more about these remarkable 
instruments by posting this coupon to-day. 
·---·------····· n s\\ S1A~uAR~ COUPON . • oR\1~ \tlS"tRU~_!.lil~ Send booklet of "British Standard" Instruments I 
~~{)-_::::::::-~.:: Name ........ .. .. _ ............ ........ ..... .. _ .......... --··-···-····--·· I ~--~-----=-==-~= =-_::::::;-~ Address .................. .. ... _ .. ·- ·• .............................. I'. 
:~-·::::;:::.··::::::---~~~~·=• !;n~ ~ ~; ~ -~ ·~ .. ~·~-~ .. ~·;;;_"~"~· ~·.: 
B.S. BAND INSTRUMENTS, STANHOPE PLACE, LONDON, W.2 
JF YOU ARE INTERESTED in Cornet, Euphon-
ium, Trombone, Soprano. and Horn Bolos; 
Duetts. Quartettes, Home Practice Books, and 
'l'utors for all Brass Band Instruments. please ask 
for ou!" SPECIAJ,ITY. LIST. a. 12-page Catalogue, 
wbioh we will send 1?ra.tie a.nd post free .-
WRIGHT & ROUND, 34 Erskine St .• Liverpool, 6. 
Printvd by " Daily Post" Printers, and Published by 
RIGHT & ROUND (Proprietors, A. J. Mellor and. W.· Hals~y), at No. 34 Erskine Street, inl the 
<;1ty of Livcrpoo), to which address all Commm::iica-
tions for the E;d1tor arc requested to be addressed. 
FEBRUARY, 1937. 
